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FIRST FRAGMENT

OF THE

COLLECTION

OF

UNPUBLISHED _IE_ORIALS

OF

s

THE HISTORY OF THE TIERS ETAT.

(£ DES_I_IPTIONO_ h_CIE_T iIU_XICIPKLFRK_CE.)*

Summary : The actual Extent of France, divided with a view
to the History of the Mumelpal System into Three Zones
and Five Re_ons, viz. :--1. The :Northern Region ; 2. The
Southern ; 3. The Central ; 4. The Western ; 5. The East-
ern and South-eastern.--The Northern Region, comprising

Pmardy_ Ar_ois, Flanders, Lorraine, Champagne, :Normandy,
and the Ile-de-France--The Southern, comprising Provence,
Comtat-¥enaissin, Languedoc, Auvergne, Limousin and
Marehe, Guienne and P6rigord, Gascony, B6arn and Basse-
Navarre, Comt6 de 1_oixand Roussillon--The Central, com-
prising Orl6anais and G_tmais_ Maine, Anjou, Touraine,
]_erri, Nivernais, Bourbonnais and Burgundy--The West-
ern, comprising Britanny, PoiWu, Angoumois, Aunis and
Saintonge--The Eastern and South-eastern, comprising
Alsace, Franche-Comt6, LyonnaSs, Bresse_ and Dauptnny.

TttE municipal history of ancient France, which forms

the foundation and principal part of the history of the

Tiers Etat_ has only lately obtained the high degree

* This fragment is the Preface to the second volume of the
Collection.
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ANCIENT MUNICIPAL FRANCE.

of importance and consideration which it deserved

in public opinion. It was necessary for this purpose

that modern revolutions, by displaying themselves
before our eyes, should have taught us to observe

and understand the revolutions of the middle ages.

It is thus that a new historical meaning has been given

to that which was called, by too modest a name, the

enfranchisement of the communes ; and that we have

recognised all the characteristics of a rcal revolution in

an event which had been hitherto classed among the
administrative reforms of the French Crown. The

complex question of the revival of the free municipalities

in the twelfth century has from the first been treated

in an imperfect, if not a partial, manner. There were

different and, apparently, contradictory solutions--

according to the point of view in which each author

was placed by choice or chance--one considering,

above all things, the uninterrupted duration of the

municipal system, another, its sudden rejuveneseence,

caused by a new spirit and by new constitutions ; the

latter, the act of concession or arrangement which

emanated from the royal or seigneurial power; the

former, the initiative taken by the bourgeoisie and the

revolutionary tendency.* Next, in proportion as the

* Seethe Zettressur_Histolre de France, 1827 ; The Histoire
Critique du PouvoirMunicipal, by M. Lebert, 1828 ; the His-
toire du l_gime Municlpal en France, by M.Raynouard, 1829 ;

and the Histoire de la Civilization en France_by _. Guizo_
t. v., 1830.
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problem has been introduced into scientific discussion,

these divergent views approached one another; a more

enlarged and superior position was adopted, comprising

them both, which, taking into consideration all the

principles of the great municipal movement of the

twelfth century, admits, at the same time, in order to

explain it in its causes and its results, the traditional

element and the inspiration that gave it new life, a

spirit of wise liberality on the part of the rulers, and

the exercise, irresistible when it is just, of the popular
will.

The present state of our information enables us to

consider two points in the communal revolution; on

the one hand, the ground of this revolution or its spirit,

on the other, the new forms of municipality which it

has created. The ground is the same from one end of

actual France to the other; it is, in the case of all the

cities where it makes itself felt, in the course of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the need of progress

and of a guarantee for civil liberty, a more or less

ardent desire of substituting an elective magistracy for

the feudal powers : as to the form, it varies according

to the zones of the territory. As we have seen, in the

:Essay on the Histol T of the Tiers Etat,* a muni-

cipal constitution borrowed from Italy, in which the

magistrates bore the title of consuls, spread itself from
city to city in the south ; in the north, there was ex-

* Chapter i._ p. 37 and following.
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tended in the same manner a constitution of a different

origin, the commune, properly so called, or the muni-

cipality organised by an association and mutual assnr-

ance of the citizens under the guarantee of an oath.*

These two currents of constitutional propagandism,

advancing, the one from south to north, the other

from north to south, and stopping at certain distances,
left neutral an intermediate zone, in which the urban

administration preserved its ancient forms, either in-

tact, or variously and slightly modified. Such is the

picture of municipal France in the middle ages. Three

great divisions are marked out in it by lines drawn
from east to west,--the zone of the consu]ar govern-

ment, the zone of the communal government, and

the zone of municipal towns left unreformed, and of

cities governed simply by the bourgeoisie. I ask the

reader's pardon for these obscure forms. I do not

dilate upon them here, I only recall to memory, in

as few words as possible, what I have expressed and

developed clsewhere.T

Under the division of the French territory into

three zones, a secondary one may be traced, which

divides it into five regions, each composed of many

* Upon the German institution of the Ghilde, and on tho
primitive meaning of the word Commune, see the Comid_r-
atlonssur l'Histoire de France, chap.v.,3d edit., p. 217 and fol-
lowing, p. 229 and following.

+ Essay on the History of the Tiers J_tat,chap. i. Con-
sldgratio_ sur l'Histoirede France,chap.v, 3d edi$._p. 212and
following.
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provinces, and presenting essential differences as to

the origins and organisation of the municipal system.

These are according to the names which I give them,

and the order in which I propose successively to de-

scribe them,--the regions of the North, the South, the

Centre, the West, and the East and South-east.

I.

The region of the north, which is the cradle, and,

if I may use the expression, the classic ground of the

communes ?urges, comprises Pmardy, Artois, Flanders,

Lorraine, Champagne, Normandy, and the Ile-de-France,

provinces, of which each presents in its municipal

instituhons, together with general characteristics which

are common to all, certain peculiarities of its own.

Among these provinces, Picardy is the one which

comprises the largest number of communes, properly

so called, in which this form of government attains

the highest degree of independence, and in which it

presents the _reatest variety in its applications.* It is

* The communesofPicardy had, m general, the entire admin-
istrahon of justice, haute, moyenne, and basse. :Not only did
the municipal charters of the cities in this province apply to
simple villages,of which some no longer exist, but there were
also confederations of many villages or hamlets united to-
gether in municipalities, under a charter and magistracy col-
lectively. Such were Yaisly, Cond6_Chavones, Celles_Pargny
nd Fila_ in the Soissonnais; and, in the Laonnais_Cexny
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here that we can observe the curious fact of the filiation

of the communal charters, and of their diffusion by the

force of example, either in the same province or beyond
its boundaries, and, sometimes, at great distances.*

French Flanders, dismembered from Belgian Flanders,

and Artois, anciently placed under the same seigniory

as the latter proYince, have a common type of muni-

cipal organisation. The principal trait of this resem-

blance consists in the fact that the commune jur_e

does not appear alone, but is in a manner accompanied

by the Instilution of Peace, a relic of the Truce of
God, maintained as an establishment of urban police

under the authority of special magistrates.]" In Lor-

raine, the three ancient episcopal cities, especially

Metz, present, together with institutions which are

not found elsewhere, the most decided character of

municipal independence._: With regard to the rest_

Chamouilles, Baune, Chevy, Cortone, Yerneuil, Bourg, and
Comm. Le Marquentcrre, a vast canton of Ponthieu, received_
in 1199,the communal charter of Abbeville. See the eleventh
volume of the l_ecuegdes OrdonnancesdesRois de France, pp.
231_237, 245, 277, and 308.

* From the charter of Amiens are derived those of Abbe-
ville, Doullens, and many cities of Ponthieu. The charter of
Soissons is repeated or imitated in those of Crespy in Valois,
Compa_gne, Senhs, Meaux, Flsme, Sens, and Dijon. The
charter of Laonwas brought to Rheims, and extended through
_he whole of the Laonnais ; that of Saint Quentin served as
a model for those of 0orbie, Roye, and Chauny.

t Apaise_rs wasthe title given to them.
These three cittes, subject to the German empire, have,

on _lat account, and others which I shall mention later, a
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there is a fact worthy of remark, viz. that all, with

scarcely an exception, have received their charter, or,

as it is expressed, la loi, from Beaumont-en-Argonne, a

small city of Champagne, founded towards the end

of the twelfth century. In this last province, with the

exception of Rheims, an old municipal city, which at-

tempted to add the communal liberty to its traditional

immunities, with the exception, too, of Sens and

_lreaux, which became communes juries, the one by

insurrection, the other by concession, the urban organ-

isation displays but little strength, and is limited to

the guarantee of purely civil rights. In Normandy,

Rouen, and the other great cities, are communes con-

stituted after a remarkable type: they have a mayor,

twelve dchevins, twelve councillors, and seventy-five peers,

making in all one hundred members for the municipal

body. This constitution was thence adopted in the

south, on the lands in the possession of the English.

In the Ile-de-Pranee we observe the constitutional type

of the communes of Southern Picardy reappear ; * Paris,

together with its municipality of time immemorial,

presents a character of its own, in which the Roman

tradition subsists under forms originating in the middle

great affinityof municipal existence with the cities which I
have ranged in the fifth region, that of the east. It would be
possible, on account of them, to include Lorraine in this
region,by detaching it from that of the north.

• A mayor and twelve peers. See, on the titles of Aralre,
JEchevlns,Pairs, and Jutes, the Con.dd_ratio_ sur l'tlistoire de
_ranve, chap. v. and vi.
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ages, in which liberty, complete in regard to civil right,

has little influence in regard to political right.

II.

The second region, that of the south, is the field in

which the form of municipal constitution which I have

designated by the name of consular government was

propagated on its arrival from Italy. The provinces

which we can range in this division of the country are,

Provence, Comtat-Venaissin, Languedoc, Auvergne,

Limousin and Marche, Guienne and P_rigord, Gas-

cony, Bdarn and Basse-Navarre, the county of Foix

and Roussillon. I except from this list Lyonnais,

Bresse, and Dauphiny, for reasons which I shall

mention later. In the region of the south, the title of

Consuls implies the same offices as the title of Echevins

in that of the north;* but, generally, the power
attached to these offices is more extensive and more

independent ; it raises itself, in the case of the greater

part of the cities, to a kind of divided sovereignty,

and in the ease of some, even to the plenitude of the
republican government. This region, in which the

continuance of the municipal system from the times of

* The titles of _gndics, Prud'hommes, Jurats, CaTitoula,
which here and there accompany the title of Consu/s,are the
more ancient of the two. (See the Oomid_rationssur l'Bistoire
de France, chap. v. and vi.)
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the Romans manifests itself more clearly than any-

where else, is that which presents the greatest monu-

ments of urban legislation : laws for the administration

of justice and police, laws of election to the magisterial

offices, and organic laws for constitutional reforms. The

ancient statutes, corresponding to the communal charters

of the cities of the north, are drawn up with more

copiousness, skill, and method. A great number among
them are real civil and criminal codes, remains of the

law or the Roman jurisprudence preserved, in isolated
instances, as common law.*

:Provence and Comtat-¥enaissin were, in the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries, the focus of Italian tradition;

it was there that, alter the establishment of the

consular municipality, the strange institution of the

Poclestat% was implanted in three great cities. Mar-

seilles, Arles, and Avignon, stand alone in this respect,

as well as in that of their municipal independence and

* By the terms of the municipal statutes of Montpellier,
drawn up at the commencement of the thirteenth century,
judgments were required to be delivered according to custom,
and when custom was silent, conformably with the written
law. "Et aqni ont las costumas defailhlran, segon orde de
dreg." _rhe _PetitThala_us of Montpelher, register of the
municipal statutes, pubhshed by the ArchmologicalSociety of
Montpellier, 1st part, art. vi., p. 7.)

j" The Podestat, (in Italian, Podesth_)who could only be
electedamong foreigners,wasa sort of Dictator_notsubstituted
for, but superimposed, on the municipal government. (See
Sismondi, History of the Italian Republics of the Middle
Ages, joass/m.)
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power. Inferior to them in different degrees, the other

cities of the same provinces still have this in common

with them, that the consulate there presents itself as a

more energetic form given to immemorial liberties, and

that this change of constitution there appears as the

work of the nobility as well as of the bourgeoisie.

Almost everywhere the urban magistracy is divided

between these two classes, who exercise it conjointly
and with a good understanding;* we perceive that
there was much less distance between them there than

elsewhere. In the cities of Provence, as well as in

those of Comtat, the college of consuls, which varied

as to number, was attended by two councils, of which

the most numerous had the name of General Council.T

Besides, when a matter of high importance was being

treated of, extraordinary meetings, convoked under the

* We must except two cities, Tarascon and Brignolles. At
Tarascon, the divasion of the consulate between the nobles
and the bourgeoiswas the subject of violent disputes, and in
1238 of a struggle with arms. At BrignoUes, a sohtary
instance, the whole municipality was in the hands of tho
nobles; the consuls could only be chosen from their body.
In 1222,they sold the consulate to the Comte de Provence,as
a right which was their property. This sale wasbalanced by
a popular revolution; and from that trine, the roturiers,
admitted into the municipal council, sometimes formed the
whole body of it.

At Marseilles, if I am not mistaken, the tfighest number
was twelve for the consuls, forty members for the municipal
council, and one hundred and fifty for the great council of
the city.
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name of parlement, and composed of all the heads of

families, were held in the churches or in the open air.

It is carious to observe with what rapidity the

movement, which spread the reform, or, to speak more

accurately, the consular revolution reached the cities in

Languedoc which were farthest from Italy. The consu-

late, established at Arles in 1131,* appears at Bdziers

in that same year; at Montpellier in 1141 ; at Nimes

in 1145; at Narbonne in 1148; and at Toulouse in

1188.¢ As regards equality in the development of

municipal institutions, LaDguedoc ought to be placed

before all the other provinces; the small cities were

there on a level with the great in this respect, and a

number of boroughs and villages bore a comparison

with the cities. In its prerogatives the consulate,

almost everywhere, answered to the idea of a complete

government. This magistracy was surrounded with a

senatorial magnificence, the insignia of which often

* This date is that of the legal establishment of the new
constitution ; it marks the epoch when the consulate, insti-
tuted by the citizens of Arles in opposition to the power of
the archbishop, was, after a resistance more or less prolonged,
recognised and agreed to by the last. In the case of Marseilles
and Avignon there is no certain date, but the tradition of
both cities refers the institution of consuls to the first years
of the twelfth century.

These dates are those at which the first mention occurs of

the title of consuls in the acts which have been preserved
down to our times ; it is probable that the political estabhsh-
meat was, in the case of all these cities, some years anterior
totheactswhichprovetheirexistence.
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formed a contrast with the condition and daily life

of those who were invested with them by universal

suffrage. _ In Languedoe as well as in Provence the

high bourgeoisie were scarcely distinguished from the

nobility; the bourgeois, from time immemorial, and

without having experienced the necessity of a dispensa-

tion or express permission for the purpose, were able to

acquire and possess, with full liberty, the lands of nobles.

Toulouse, with its twenty-four consuls, to whom the

more ancient name of capitouls was commonly given,

was the one which had the greatest importance and

splendour of all the municipal cities. At Nimes there

were, at first, two distinct cities, the citd and the quartier

des arP,nes, and each possessed its several consulate ;

these two municipalities were united in 1207. It was

the same with Narbonne, where there existed the city

properly so called, and what was named the borough ;

but their union was not so readily effected, and even to

the middle of the fourteenth century there existed two

colleges of consuls. At Montpellier, the consular

* Racine wrote from Uz_s to one of his friends in 1661:
"What do you wish me to talk about ? If I were to tell you
that we have the loveliest weather in the world, you would
not care anuch about it ; to tell you that they are going this
week to make consuls, or cerises,as they call them, would not
interest you much. It is, however, an amusing thing to see
that gossip the carder_and that jolly fellow the joiner, with
their scarlet robes like a president, issue their decrees and go
up first to the offertory: you don't see that in Paris."
(_Euvres Com29thtesde Racine, _dition L_fdvre, t. ii., p. 304.)
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government, established by means of an insurrection

against the then Seigneurfi at first only lasted two

years, the period of the revolt. A counter-revolution

brought back the former government with the old title

of Prud'hommes; that of consuls reappeared after sixty-

three years, t but this time in perpetuity, and with a

magnificence which seems to prove how popular this
title was. There were in the definitive constitution as

many as twelve consuls mayeurs for the general govern-

ments, consuls de mer_ to execute the regulations of the

customs, and commercial relations with maritime powers,

consuls to judge causes of traders by sea,§ and, lastly, a
consul for each of the seven classes, in which the inha-

bitants of the city were arranged according to their

different callings.

Auvergne, Limousin, and Marche, in the southern

region, form the boundary to the north of that which

I have named the zone of the consular system, a

boundary which is continued to the east in another

municipal region by Forez, Lyonnais, and Brcsse. Still

farther to the north the appellation of consuls disap-

peared ; we only meet with those of Mairesj Echevins,

Prud'hommes, Jutes, Syndics, ConseilIers, Procursurs,

Gouverneurs, or Elus. The municipalities of Auvergne

* William, son of William and of Ermessinde, in 1141.
t Under the seigniory of the royal house of Aragon.
$ Cossolsde Mar. See the Petit Tt_alamusof MontpeIller,

2d part, p. 114.
§ Uossolsdds mercadlers que van Fer mar. (Ibid., 3clpar_,

p.27a.)
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present no prominent feature; they possess consuls

whose prerogatives are everywhere almost the same, and

whose powers are restricted, at Clermont, by the officers

of the bishop, at Am-illae, by those of the abb_, and

at Riom, by those of the count, or the king. In

Marehe, a country of petty boroughs rather than of

cities, the consulate, established subsequently to the

thirteenth century, is a name of scarcely any importance.

In Limousin, we find again this system in its southern

energy ; it appears at Limoges in the twelfth century,
and continues there in flfll freedom till towards the

end of the thirteenth. At that period, after a struggle

maintained by the bourgeois against the claims of the
viscount, a struggle remarkable from the part which the
confederated association of the cities of the north took

in it, the bourgeoisie, compelled to yield, makes a treaty

of peace which mutilates its constitution and the rights

of its magistrates.* Pgrigord presents in its capital

the example of a destiny very different, of a m_mieipal

independence w]_ieh may be called absolute, and the

history of which abounds in particulars which are full

of interest. We find there, as at Nimes and Narbonne,

the separation into two cities, but with this ditt'erenee,
that the most ancient of' the two, the citd, preserves, up

to the middle of the thirteenth century, a government

of immemorial tradition, free under the patronage of"

the bishops, with aristocratic forms, and with a magis-

* The consuls of Limogeshad been originally invested with
the administrative, legislative,judicial, and military powers.
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traey undistinguished by any special name ;* while the

borough t followed the movement of the period, by
assuming the consular constitution. We observe,

moreover, the spirit of this revolutionary constitution

introduce between these two cities, which were already

rivals, a political antagonism and struggles carried on

in arms which are terminated in 1240 by the ascend-

ancy of the reforming principle, and their union in one

common democratic community, under the government

of the consulate. :Besides, this system itself undergoes

a reform; it is rendered more active and concentrated

by the addition of a mayor to the twelve consuls, a

practice of which the citrus of Guienne, under the

Anglo-Norman dominion, had learnt the advantages in

their relations, which had become more frequent with

the communes of the north, + Under this constitution

of mixed origin, the city of P_rigueux possessed, up to

* In the acts in which the body of the inhabitants of the

city of P6rig_eux designate themselves, we find in their desig-
nation no other formula than this--Omnes clerici, mili_eset
donzelh et alii laiei civitatis.

t It was called Le Puy-SainbFront_ from the name of the
church round which it had been built.

The commune of Beauvazs, constituted originally under

the government of twelve peers, took in the same manner the

institution of the mayoralty, borrowing it from the neighbour-
ing communes. In its charier, revised in 1182, it was ap-
pointed that thirteen peers should be elected each year, and
that one of them should be appointed mayor ; the charter said
one or two, but, after experience, the appointment of only one
prevailed.
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the revolution of 1789, a complete municipal sovereignty,

liberty in everything, except the homage due to the

Crown, such as was rendered by the feudatories for the

time being: this is what is expressed by the official

formula of the public deliberations--the citizen seigneurs

of Pdrigueux.

At Bordeaux, the office of mayor, introduced into the

municipal organisation towards the end of the twelfth

century, encountered there, not the consular system,

but a more ancient form of municipality, in which the

principal title of the magistracy was that of Jurats, a title
which is found in a number of cities from the Glronde

to the midst of the chain of the Pyrendes. It appears

that this constitution, existing beyond memory at Bor-

deaux, was there very freely and extensively developed;

and it was there that it had strength to resist the spirit

of reform which propagated the consulate. In 1244

the corporation was composed of a mayor, whose office
was annual, fifty jurats, thirty councillors, and three

hundred citizens, elected by the people, with the name

of Defenseurs, to lend assistance to the government.

Towards the end of the thirteenth century, the number

of jurats was reduced to twenty-four, and that of the

d¢fenseurs to one hundred. At different periods all the
cities of the Bordelais modelled their constitutions on

that of the capital, and the great part of them were

called allides and filleules of Bordeaux.* Besides, the

* These citieswereBlaye,L_bourne,Sain_Emilion, Podensae_
Bourg,CastLllon,Cadillac,Rions, and Saint-Maeaire.
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imitation of the same constitutional type, extended itself

into western Gascony, towards the south ; it is found

at R_ole, Mont-de-Marsan, Saint-Sever, and Dax.

There exists there a whole family of urban constitutions_
whose common character is the association of the mairie

with the jurade, and though it occupies a territory of

small extent, it deserves to be separately classed. In

the rest of Gascony we observe the consulate reappear,

not in its highest degree of independence, but with

restricted powers and a divided jurisdiction. These

cities of eastern Guienne present in their history some

peculiarities worthy of remark ; Cahors, a municipal city

reformed by the consular propagandism, is one of those

which struggled with the greatest constancy for the

maintenance and development of their new constitution;

Agen, a municipal city, not reformed, whose traditional

government was a college of twelve prud'hommes, saw

the collective title of those magistrates, the conseil,

changed, by a mere alteration of expression, into that

of consuls ;* at Rhodez, where the cit_ and the bourg

formed, as at P_rigueux, two cities and two distinct

municipalities, this separation continued entire and

absolute up to the middle of the eighteenth century.

B_arn, united to lower Navarre_ presents a class

of communities governed uniformly by the lots, or

* In Uae customs_ drawn up in 1369, we find__o cosseth
_Agen, los 2ros-homes deg cosseth; the title of eonsuls_em-
ployed about the same period by the royal chancery, only
appears :u use in _he 3_eenth century and afterwards.

VOL,II. C
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municipal statutes, analogous to the fueros of Spain.

The cities, both great and small, have jurats to the

number of six or four, and these magistrates administer

freely and without division civil and criminal justice.'_

In the midst of this unity of administrative and judicial

organisation the city of Bayonne detaches itself and

forms a contrast with all the others. We observe it,

at the commencement of the thirteenth century, abandon

its indigenous municipal system and look abroad for

a foreign constitution, that of the Norman communes,

imported and perfectionised in the cities of Poitou and

Saintonge. There was a twofold motive--the suzerainty

of the kings of England, extending from Normandy to

the Pyrenees, and the commerce of a maritime city,

which thus brings back to the extremitms of the muni-

cipal zone of the south the commune jur[e in its native

form, with all its rules and usages. In the terms of the

royal charter granted in 12]5,t the corporation of

Bayonne was composed of a mayor, his lieutenant,

twelve _chevins, twelve councillors, and seventy-five

peers. Together with the new municipal officers, the

foreign nomenclature which served to designate them
was introduced; but, with regard to the collective

designation of the citizens, custom preserved under the

communal system the same title as before: those who,

* Except the high jurisdiction of thefors of 5[orlaas, which
was a kind of supreme court for the whole province. The
wordfors had the double meuning of law and tribunal.

f :By John Lxcklo.ud.
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in the cities of the north, were distinguished by the

name ofjurkes, were called voisins at Bayonne; and this
word received the political meaning of the other--that

of members of the commune associated by oath. _

The consulate reappears in the cities of the county

of Foix; we see it at Pamiers invested with very ex-

tensive prerogatives ; it is in the mountain elose to this

city that we find the eurious republican federation of
the six communities of the Yal-d'Andorre. The eities

of Roussi]lon, all governed by a small number of

consuls,t present this particular characteristic, that the

most prominent feature of their municipal existence is

its military organisation. A long time previous to the
definitive reform of their political eonstitution, they

exercised the right of war to avenge and satisfy wrongs
inJlieted on the generality of their inhabitants, or on

some of them, or even on an individual member._

_lne, the ancient episcopal city, obtained from its

bishop, in 1155, a charter which guaranteed this right

to it in full, without yielding any part of the jurisdic-

tion, which it reserved absolutely to the bishop. In all

the cities of this province, whatever might be in other

respects the degree of their independence, the first

consul was hereditary commandant of the urban mflitia_

* The municipal registers of ]3ayonne contain a number of
deeds of admission of voisins and voisines. The same for-
realities are observed for men and women.

t Two in general,and never more than five.
_:It is this that the customs of Perpignan call the privilege

de _aln armge---privilegium marius armat_e,
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and, in this character, he had the right of life and

death over the citizens. At Perpignan, the consular

government, established in 1196 by the general wil],
and after deliberation among the inhabitants,* was inde-

pendent on a]l points and completely democratic. The

five consuls, elected for a year, at first alone, after-

wards with a council of twelve, then of sixty and ninety

members, possessed the judicial power in its full extent,

and the legislative power, with the necessity, however,

of taking the advice of the whole body of the citizens

in matters of importance. Although divided into three

classes, which were called maia,s,t and whose rivalry

frequently induced discords and acts of violence, the

citizens were all equal in political rights.

III.

I now pass on to the third municipal region, to that

which I have named the central region : it comprises

"l_otum sit cunctis .... quod nos omnes insimul populi
totius villePerpiniani, ..... constitmmus inter nos quinque
eonsules ..... qui bona fide eustodiant et defendant ac
manuteneant et regant cunctum populum villePerpiniani, tam
parvum quam magnum." (Code of the Customs ofPer_pigamn,
quoted in the researches of M. Henry into the ancient consti-
tution of this city, M_mofre Preze_t_ par di_ers _avants
_Acad_miedes Inscrf2tions et ]_elles-Lettres,t. 1.,2 s6rie, p. 233.)

The main majeure_the main moyenne, and the maiu
mineure. These modes of expression belong to a political
phraseology in use in Aragon_which, representing the kingdom
as a body, made of the king the head_of the states-general _he



Orl6anais and G£tinais, Maine, Anjou, Touraine, Berri,

Nivcrnais, Bourbonnais, and Burgundy. This vast

portion of the territory is, in a manner, the kernel of

the intermediate zone, situated between the two great

zones of the communal association to the north, and of

the consulate* to the south. The commune jur_e is not

found, except with very rare exceptions, and the title of

consuls only appears twice, in the twelfth century, in

Burgundy, in a small city which revolted, fl'om which

it soon disappeared again ; t and in the thirteenth

century in Bourbonnais, in a municipality close to

Auvergne, and constituted under the influence of that

neighbourhood._: Here the general rule is no longer in

arms, and of the inhabitants of the cities, ¢hstingulshed by
classes_ the hands.

* In the political language of the southern municipalities
this word had the two meamngs which I give it. It signifies
equally the college of the magistrates, called consuls, the
constitution which had admitted this title of magistracy, and
the community governed by a similar constitution. (See the
Chctrtedu Co_su{at d'Arles, pubhshed by M. Giraud, Essai sur
l'tIistoire du JDroit Frangais au Mo_jen Age, 1. ii., p. 1 and
following.)

t At V6zelay, in the department of the Yonne, about the
year 1150. (See the detailed account of this municipal revolu-
tion in the .Lettres sur l'ttistoire de France, Letters xxii., xxiil.,
and xxlv.)

$ At Gannat, in the department of the Allier. A charter of
privileges granted in 1236 to the bourgeois of this city, by
Archambautt VIII., sire de Bourbon, gives them the right of

electing annually four from among those who govern the city,
and who should be competent to name and appoint consuls
and have the consulate instituted.
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favour of one or other of the two forms of governmen_

created by the municipal revolution of the twelfth

century ; it is, in the first place, in favour of earlier

eonstitutionsj more or less free, more or less democratic,

whose origin is lost in the night which separates the

great movement of renovation and urban independence

from the municipal system of the Roman times. It

is, in the second place, in favour of the civil hberties,

either absolutely free, or joined to a certain amount o£

administrative rights, but without pohtical guarantees,

without jurisdiction, without an independent magistracy,

without that half-sovereignty which was the primitive

character, the ideal object, at least, if not always

attained, of the consulate and the commune, v When

we al_proach this region of the centre, in which almost

all the cities, great or small, old or recent, escaped the

action of the reforming propagandism of the twelfth

century, we touch the problem of our municipal history,

which is the most difficult and the least cleared up at

the present time. It is here that we need, more than

anywhere else, a scrutinising attention, and a great

accuracy of analysis. It is no longer required to

describe institutions which originated at a certain time,

and were spread over large districts by the power of

* I do not mean to say that the um'eformed m_znieigoes,and
the communities invested with purely civil rights, are entirely
wanting in the territories which I have considered up to this
point. As has been seen, these two categories of municipal
existence there meet, the one in the condition of an ex-
ceptional fact, the other in the condition of a secondary _c_.
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example. That which requires to be pointed out and
understood are constitutional changes effected in the

old municipal towns at an unknown period, the written

proof of which has long since entirely disappeared, and

which can be ascertained by inference alone.

The municipality of Chartres, in the middle ages,

was composed of ten prud'hommes, administrators of

the common affairs of the city, a number which seems

to be a traditional continuation of the part which was

filled by the ten of the senate decemprimi, decaproti,

in the Roman municipal system.* The jurisdiction

and police were entirely in the hands of a pre'vdt--first,

under the seigneur, afterwards under the king. To-

wards the end of the fifteenth centmT, the prud'hommes

were increased to twelve, and took the name of dchevins ;

in the sixteenth century they obtained the right of ad-

ministration of the police. At Orl6ans the same number

of ten, designated by the same title, denotes an original

conformity in the municipal government of the two cities.

The second of them attempted, about i.D. 1137, to

follow the movement of the period ; it constituted itself

into a commune jure'e, without the acknowledgment and

even to the detriment of the royal authority, which

punished it severely in consequence.t Every vestige

See Digest, lib. 1., tit. v., 1. 1, § 1, 3, § 10 and 18, § 26.

t "Celeriter Aurelianensem regressus civltatem_ cure ibidem

eomperlsset, oceasione eommunim_ quorumdam stultorum in-

sumam eontra regiam demoliri majestutem, compescuit audac-

ter, non sine quorumdam l_esione." (Hist. Ludovici VII._apud
Script. Rer. Gallic. et Fraucie._ t. xii., p. 121.)
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of a communal constitution then disappeared, and

Orl6ans resumed its ancient system, entirely free as
far as its urban administration was concerned, while

justice, both in regard to civil and criminal matters,
was committed to a 3ailli and a pr_vd! of the king. As

at Chartres, and at the same period, the ten prud'-

hommes, increased to twelve, changed their name ; they

were called procureurs de ville, and some time after-

wards _chevins. Etampes obtained fi'om Philippe-

Auguste the liberty which his predecessor had refused
to Orleans, of raising itself to a commune; but the

small city, better treated in this respect than the

great, did not long enjoy this privilege. Its commune

was abolished for ever in 1196, at the request of the
ecclesiastics and nobles whose serfs it enfranchised. In

the other cities of the province we only discover some

rude sketches of a municipality without any decisive

character, and, for the most part, of no great antiquity.

Lorris in G£tinais presents the curious example

of the greatest amount of civil without any political

rights--without any jurisdiction, and even without the

prerogatives of administration. The position given to

that small city from the first years of the twelfth cen-

tury, by its charter of customs, anticipated, in some

sort, the greater part of the essential conditions of

modern society. Largely endowed with immunities for

person and property3 it did not form a corporation, and

had not, in any degree, a police belonging to it. Not-

withstanding, its charter was the object of ambition to
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a multitude of cities which solicited and obtained it,

either of the kings or the seigneurs. The popularity of

this charter increased and spread during the centuries

in which the municipalities with political privileges gra-

dually declined. As its nature was exclusively civil,

adapting it to pass from the state of urban law to

that of territorial custom, it took that part in the

jurisprudence, and ended by regulating not only the

condition of the bourgeois, in such or such a place, but

the law of the commonalty of a whole province. *

The city of Mans is one of three which, prior to

the twelfth century, gave the first example of the com-

munal insurrection, and it preceded the two others;

its commune, confederated in 1072 against the power

of the count, and in agreement with the bishop, did

not last longer than a year.T After having made head

• Charles VIII. had the customs of Lords published in
1493. In the sixteenth century they were termed the c_tstoms

qnore ancient, famous, and celebrated than any others in
.France. Louis XIII. reformed them in 1631 ; they were then
common to almost 300 cities, boroughs, or villages of G_ti-

nais, Orl_anais, Pays-Chartrain, BIaisois, Berri, Touraine,
Nivernais, Champagne, and Burgundy. (See the Co_ttu_nier
Genera[ of l_ichebourg, 179.4, t. iii., 2° partie, p. 829 and fol-

lowing.)
T "Facta igitur conspiratione quam communionem voca-

bant, sese omnes p,_riter sacramentis asgringunt."... (Gesta
.Pontif. Cenoma_., apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francic., t. xi..
p. 540.)---The commune of Cambral dates from 1076, and that
of Beauvais from 1099. (See the Zettres sur Pttlstoire de
_France, Letters xiv. and xv.)
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against the local seigneur, it sank without a struggle

under the power of William the Conqueror, who came

from England with considerable forces to enforce his

claims upon the county of Maine. After that we find
in _ians nothing but the government of spurious mu-

nicipalities, deprived of all peculiar jurisdiction, till the

clay when the city obtained a charter from Louis XI.,

which raised it into a community, under a mayor, six

peers, and six councillors, having the right of a pohce_

and very extensive rights of administration of justice.

In this province, in which almost all the municipalities

were incomplete, that of Fertd-Bernard can be quoted as

a type of the urban organisation reduced to its most

simple form,--an elective syndic charged with the

receipt and outlay of the public funds. Anjou is still

more feeble than _iaine, as to the development and the

liberty of its municipal institutions. Towards the end

of the twelfth century Angers appears to have an orga-

nised militia ; but its whole government is limited to a

city council, dependent on the officers of the count,

deprived of jurisdietion_ and without a claim to any

special office for any of its members. This immemorial

municipality continued, or rather dragged on, its exist-

ence_ which became weaker and weaker, to the time

when Anjou was definitively united to the Crown ; then,

by a grant of Louis XI., it gave place to a more

complex constitution, more elaborate in regard to its

form, and, in regard to its foundation, perfectly free.

It possessed a mayor_ a sub-mayor, eighteen _chevins,
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and thirty-six councillors, together with all the rights,

famous for their extent, which the commune of Rochelle

possessed.* Louis XI. granted to the bourgeois of Angers

these considerable privileges thirteen years after having

made the same concession to the bourgeois of Tours.

Tours, in the twelfth century, and still earlier,

formed two distinct cities--the citd and the bourg of

Saint-Martin, which was called Ch_teauneuf. There

was in the ease of the citg an immemorial constitution,

in which all the powers, with certain restrictions diffi-

cult to determine, belonged to four prud']wmmes,

elected annually by the entire body of the citizens.

Ch_teauneuf revolted about _.D. 1125 against the

seiffneurie of the chapter of Saint-Martin, adopted a

communal organisation, which some forced capitulations

and the royal mediation reduced, after a long struggle,

to the government of ten prud'hommes, without judicial

eompetency.t In the thirteenth century the two cities

were united, and the constitution with the greatest

freedom, that of the cit_, then became their common

government ; only the four prud'/wmmes, the ad-

ministrators and judges, were increased by two, who

were henceforward chosen by the inhabitants of the

s_ See the letters paten_, in form of a char_er, granted in

February 1474. (Rec. des Ordonn. des Rois de France, t. x_dfi.,
p. 87.) In the sixteenth century the municipality of Angers
was reduced to a mayor and twenty-four $c]_evi_s.

See the letters granted by Philippe-Auguste in 1181.
(Rcc. des Ordonu. des Rois de France, t. xi., p. 22i.)
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bourg.$ It is this constitution, of a simplicity, so to

speak, elementary, which in 1461 replaced the muni-

cipal government of Rochelle; a mayor, twenty-four

_chevins, and seventy-five peers, having full jurisdmtion,
both civil and criminal.J- In the case of the other cities

of Touraine, the most general and earhest form of mu-

nicipality is the financial administration, with or without

the rights of a police, discharged by two persons elected

for the purpose.

Bourges is the one of the episcopal cities in which

appear in the most striking manner the signs of a

democratic revolution prior to the great movement

from which issued the consulate and the commune,--

a revolution of which no historical evidence exists, and

which, reviving, perhaps, the remains of the Roman

* At each meeting of the municipal council there sat,
together with the six elected members, a representative of
the archbmhop, delegates of the Chapter of Tours and the
Abbey of Samt-3_artm, the judge of Touraine, and many
bourgeois notables.

J" . . . " We give and grant, by these presents, to the said
mayor and $c]ievins, who shall be thus elected for the govern-
ment of our said city of Tours, similar power, justice, pre-
rogatives, and pre-eminenees, in our said city of Tours and
elsewhere, to those winch are possessed by the inhabitants of
Rochelle, m that city and elsewhere." (Letters patent, in the
form of a charter, granted by Lores XI., February 1461 ;
Ree. des Ordonn. des Rein de France, t. xv., i9. 332.) _"ne
char_er of Louis XI. mentions expressly only a mayor and
twenty-four _chevins, which, under Henri III., served us a
pretext for reducing the municipal eor19oration of Tours to
that number.
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senate, had ejected at the same blow the power of the

bishop and the count from the municipal government.

From remote antiquity up to the twelfth century the

city had been governed by four prud'hommes, annually

elected, having the right of dispensing justice in all

causes,* and administering all matters of common

interest, on their own responsibility, up to a certain

amount, and, above that, with the obligatory co-operation

of the general meeting of the inhabitants. This consti-

tution, rendered frequently subject to stormy struggles

by its very nature, was destroyed by Louis XI. after an

_meute, in which the royal officers, constrained to treat

with the general meeting for the assessment of a tax,

had been maltreated and threatened with death by the

people. Whatever resentment the king--who was little

inclined to pardon--might have felt at this circum-

stance, his spirit of liberalism, in regard to the bour-

geoisie, which formed one of the most remarkable traits

of his character, did not desert him. He granted the

same privilege to the citizens of Bourges as to those of

Tours and Angers--a government +modelled after the

commune of Roehelle;T and he formed the new eor-

" Postquam per probos homines ipsius eivitatis, ad quos
omnia judicia villm ejusdem et septen_e ab antiquo dignos-
cantur pertinere facienda, judicature fimrit." (Charter of
Philippe-Auguste, granted in 1811; Ree. des Ordonn. desRois
de France, t. xi., p. 223.) See the Ollm published by the
Count Beugnot,year 1262,t. i., p. 544.

t And since our said city of Bourges has not been governed
in time past by a mayor and _chevins, and it is our desire
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poration of a mayor, twelve _chesins, and thirty-two

councillors--the latter nominated by all the citizens, and

themselves nominating the other magistrates. There

were, perhaps, as many effective guarantees in this as in

the old constitution of Bourges ; but the latter was so

deeply rooted in the recollections and affections of the

people, it was so pressingly demanded again at the

death of Louis XI., that his successor re-established

it. By an ordinance--the terms of which are curious,

from the earnestness which they disclose--Charles VIII.

restored the government of the Four_ with the same con-

ditions as had existed from time immemorial ; only as

these magistrates had no fixed title, since the name of

prud'hommes had fallen into desuetude, v it was ap-

pointed that they should hereafter be called gchevins.t

Some years after the office of mayor was perceived to

be a useful innovation, and a mayor, appointed annually,

that it should henceforward be exactly in the same form and
manner as our said cities of Rochelle and Tours have been,
and still are .... (Letters patent, granted in the month of
June, 1474; Roe. des Orclonn. des Rogs de France, t. xviii.,
p. 23, art. 5.)

Their title was by turns that of the four elect, the four of
t]_e city, the four commis a_d elect, the four governor8 a_cl
s_mdics.

t These petitioners have humbly petitioned and requested
that we may be pleased to reinstate them in the same position
as they were formerly, without, however, making any so fre-
quent meeting of the people .... We grant to the said

petitioners and their successors for ever, power, faculty,
ability, and authority, to elect hereafter to the government of
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was added as president to the four members of the

_chevinage._

The constitution of Bourges has been the type of

municipal liberty not only for the cities of Berri, but

also for cities situated beyond that province. In the

same manner as the municipalities reformed after the

model of the consulate and the commune, it was a

centre of propagandism, an object of emulation and

imitation to those around it, an imitation which was

naturally limited to the measure of their ability, and

which was only found almost completely carried out in

the city of Nevers. In 1231, this city, in a treaty made

with its seigneur, and perhaps forced upon ]aim, stipu-

lated that four bourgeois, elected by the whole commu-

nity, and called in the subsequent charters sometimes

jur_s,t sometimes _chevins, should be invested with the

rights of jurisdiction, administration, and police, in all

degrees. These four powers, as if supreme, chose, as

the common affairs of the said city .... every year four
notables .... who shall be called$chevi_. (Letters patent,
of the 14th February, 1483; l_ec. des Ordo_m.des t_oi_ de
France, t. xix., p. 628.)

* This definitive changetook place in 1491.
t The word jutes, in the sense of sworn functionaries, as

well as its southern form, jurats, is an expression which is
connected with the remains of the Romanmunicipal govern-
ment. ]urds, in the sense of bourgeoisconfederated by oath,
is a more recent expresslon_which appears in the charters
when the Germanic association, or the Ghilde, is applied to
the renovation of the municipal government. (See the Con-
sid$rationsBurl'Itistoire de ff rance, chap. v.)
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at Bourges, as many notables as they wished, to assist

them in their judgments and dehberations. By a

singular coincidence with the history of this last city,

some serious disorders occurring at Nevers in the reign

of Louis XII. caused the suppression of the &rect

election in general meeting, and the appointment of

thirty-two councillors, chosen to the number of eight

by each of the quarters of the city, and charged with

the election of the four _chevins. This constitution,

which it is necessary to &stinguish here from the

communal government, although it contains all the

same political guarantees, appears at Moulins attended

by immunities purely civil, and by an administrative

competency to which the jurisdiction of police was not

added till very late.* The number of four for the

municipal officers, whatever might be their power,

generally forms the rule in the cities both great and

small of Berri, Nivernais, and Bourbonnais, t and it

there tallies with the division into four quarters, which
ascends very far back, and seems to belong to the

castrum of the Roman times.$

In Burgundy the forms of the municipal government

* In 1518 by a charter of Anne of France, duchess of Bour-
bonnais, who, on the petition of the inhabitants, gave them
permission to adopt a mayor.

]- At Vierzon and at Issoudun, the Foue have the title of
gouverneurs; at Oh_tre they are named prud'hommes; in the
other places they only bear the vague title of $1us.

It is thence that the word quartler is derived, to designate_
without respect to number, all the divisions of a city.
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present a greater variety ; there are some remarkable

examples of an earnestness to appropriate the consti-

tution of cities situated at a distance from the province,

and of an assiduous industry to develope the pmmitive

foundation of the indigenous municipalities. By a

revolution brought about, as it appears, in the twelfth

century, by agreement between the Duke of Burgundy

and the inhabitants of Autun, the seigneurial office of

the Viguier, or the Vierg, as it was called in that city,*

was rendered municipal and elective. The Vierg of

Autun, nominated annually from that time by the whole

body of the citizens, and appointed first magistrate of

the city, preserved all his rights as representative of the

ducal power--the high, mean, and inferior jurisdiction,

and the supreme command of the urban militia. Every

year a very popular f_te, which, from its immemorial

antiquity, was associated by the Autunois with traditions

derived from the JEduen republic,_ the Vierg on horse-
back, clothed with a robe of violet-coloured satin, with

his sword at his side, and a sort of sceptre in his hand,

The words vlgeriu_ and viarius (for vlearius) occur in the
Latin charters of Autun_ and the words viers, v.yer, and derg,
in the French charters.

t On the F_te of the First of September, and the opinion
which, supported by the resemblance of certmn letters, traced
up the name and office of Vierg to the Vergobret,the supreme
magistrate of the Eduens, see the History of the City of
Autun, by Joseph Rosny, p. 148 and following, and the Latin
Commentary of the President Chassefieuz,on the Customs of
the Duchy of Burgundy,1574_in fohp. 26.

VOL. II. O
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preceded by the standard of the city and followed by

the bourgeois in arms, went from his house to one of

the Roman gates of Autun, administering justice on the

way ; on his return he held a review of the militia, and

presided in the great square at a mock fight. * The

military authority of the Vierg of Autun lasted longer

than any other of his ancient prerogatives; he was

fully invested with it in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, while his civil and criminal jurisdiction was

first disputed and then taken away by the royal officers.

About the year 1183, the inhabitants of Dijon,

struck with the reports which they heard of the cities

enfranchised by the communal revolution, sought a

model of a commune jur_e which appeared in all re-

spects to suit their wants, in Picardy, the focus of
this revolution. It is not known from what motive

they chose the commune of Soissons, nor whether the

applications which they addressed to the Duke of Bur-

gundy, in order to obtain his consent to this change of
government, were made in a rebellious or pacific spirit ;

at all events, the Duke Hugo II. granted them, under

the guarantee of the King of France, his authority to

organisethemselvesinto a communeaccordingto the
form of that of Soissons.T It is a curious fact, that

• See an extract of the letters patent granted by LouisXIV.
to the city of Autun, in 1644, Histoire d'Aut_n, by J. Rosily,
p. 155.

Jf "Noverint univcrsi preesentespariterque futuri, quod ego
Hugo, dux Burgundhe,dedi et concessihominibus de Divione,
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they requested of the city of Soissons itself a memo-

randum of its rights and constitutional usages, which

was forwarded to them in the form of a charter, under

the seal of the commune, whmh they took as their
model.* This constitution, which had but a short

period of success m the city where it originated,t had

a very different fortune at Dijon: there it had full

development, and, far from losing any of its guarantees

in the crisis through which it passed, it increased in

liberty and power. At first, the municTality of Dijon,

strmtly formed on the model of Soissons, was composed

of a maire, or mayeur, and of jur_s, whose probable

number was twelve; afterwards the jur_s took the

name of _chevins, and their number was increased to

twenty. Besides the _chevinage, there were city coun-

cillors, who were joined to them to the number of

twenty, then of thirty, and four prud'hommes, who ap-

pear in the ease of Dijon to be a remnant of the govern-

communiam habendam m perpetuum, ad formam commum_e

Suessionis, salva libertate quam prius habebant." (Charter of

Hugo III., granted in 1187, t%e. tie Pi_ces Cuq'ieuses pour

l'Histoire de JBourgogne, by P_rard, p. 337.)--See two charters

of Philippe-Auguste_granted the one in 1183,the other in 1187•
2Owe.des Ordonn. des Rols de France, t. v., pp, 237 and 238.

• "/qovermt univerm przesen_es et futuri, quod hmc instituta
at has habet consuetudbles communia Suessionis .... Ut
autem hoc ratum et constans habeatur, communia Suesslonis
hanc curtain appositione sui sigilli eertificavit. (Collectmn
of P6rard, p. 336.)

See in the Lettres sur l'Histoire de France, letter xix., the
History of the Commune of Soissons.
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ment prior to the communal constitution. The maire

conducted, with full authority, the civil and military

government: he had the high jurisdiction, the high

police, the exclusive command of the urban militia, and

the custody of the keys of the city. From the foul'..

teenth century, he took the title of Vicomte-Mayeur,

on account of the Vicomt6 of Dijon, in right of seig-

niory over certain streets of the city, which the Duke

of Burgundy had acquired and afterwards ceded to the
commune;* in the seventeenth century he still wore,

in the public ceremonies, a part of the costume which

may be seen on the seals of the middle ages which

represent him.

The city of Beaune obtained, in 1203, authority

to constitute itself into a commune, according to the

form of Dijon; the entire administration of justice,

high, mean, and inferior, was guaranteed to it by its

charter, with the exception of capital punishments,

and the enjoyment of certain fines.t In 1231 the

same constitution and the same liberties were granted

* "Item, curediscordiaverteretur inter nos, ex una parte, et
homines dlct_ecommuni_e,ex aitera_super hoc quod petebant
a nobis vicecomitatumDivionensemquem aequisieramus,quod
non poteramus facere,ut chcebant." . . . . (Chartergranf,ed by
Duke Robert, 1284,Co11.of P4rard_p. 348.)

t "Novermt universi prmsentes et futuri, quod egoOdo, dux
Burgundi_e,dedi et concessi horn;rebusde Belna communiam
habendam in perpetuum, ad formamcommuni_eDivionis."...
(CoU.of P6rard,p. 274.)--See the suit of the city, adjudged m
1459,ibid., p. 281 and following.
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without reserve to the inhabitants of Montbar, and in

1276 to those of Semur-en-Auxois, with two exceptions,

that the Duke of Burgundy should nominate the mayor

of the city, and that all the fines should belong to him.'*

Auxerre had had fifteen years before Dijon the

desire and opportunity of raising itself into a commune

jur_e; the count favoured this undertaking, probably

from jealousy of the bishop--his co-seiffneur, who was

opposed to it, and who successfully pleaded his cause
at the court of Louis le Jeune._-

This opportunity, once lost, was never recovered by the

city, henceforth limited, in matter of municipal liberty,

to its traditional system, a government of twelve elected

magistrates, who had not even a common hall, and

assembled for their deliberations in the open places or

in the churches. These twelve city councillors, de-

prived of all jurisdiction, named from among themselves

three #ouverneurs for the despatch of affairs. The city

of Ch£1on-sur-SaSne succeeded in raising the power

of its four prud'hommes, existing from time immemorial,

to the right of administering justice in every depart-

* The charters of these two cities have the words : Co_-
muniam et libertatem habendam is perpet_um, ad formam
communio_ et libertatis _wonens_s. (See the Collection of
P_rard, pp. 419, 422, and 529.)

"Idem comes_de assensu regio_communiam Autissiodorl
de novo instituere voluit: cui item pr_esumptioni pr_esul
inslgnis se confidenter opponens_ super hoc m re_a curia
causamvent_andam susceplt" .. (Scrijot.Rer.Gallw.etFranci,'.,
t. xii.,p. 304.)
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ment, sharing it with the chdtelain of the Duke of Bur-

gundy. The municipality of M£con presents no clearly
defined form before the middle of the fourteenth cen-

tury, and, since that time, the authority of its six

p_d'hommes, without jurisdiction, continued always

dependent on the ducal or royal bailli. _ At Tonnerre,

there existed in the same way six elected magistrates,

without judicial power, who were named _chevins,

and to whom there was added, towards the end of

the sixteenth century, a mayor, having the jurisdiction

of police. Ch'_tillon-sur-Seine presents a new example

of those cities which were divided into two parts,

municipally distinct ; the two communities which were

called Chaumont and the Bourg had the same form of

government--four magistrates, t whose powers, on one

side or the other, were unequal. Those of Chaumont

possessed a certain jurisdiction, those of the Bourg had

no right of administering justice; the two municipal-

ities were merged in one in the seventeenth century.

It is necessary to remark the frequency of this govern-

* Letters of Philippe de Valois, February 1346, which
authorise the inhabitants of MAcon to assemble to treat of

their affairs, and to choose among them six prud'hommes, or
counsellors, procureurs and syndics, impor_ that they had
neither corporation nor commune (he corps ne commu_e), and
terminate thus :--" It is by no means our intention that
through this they have, or ought to have, corporation, or
commune, or ordlnary jurisdiction." (Rec. des Ordonn. de
Rois de France, t. iii., p. 594.)

J"They were named dehevins in the Bourg, and at Chau-
mon_;prud'hommes, or maires.
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ment of four persons, which, in the cities of central

France, was ane,.'ently held in high esteem, applying

itself to all the degrees of municipal independence,

from the entirely free government which prevailed at

Bourges and Nevers to the system of a simple urban

police, or to the mere management of the common

interests in pecuniary matters.*

IV.

The fourth region, the western, comprises Britanny,

Poitou, Angoumois, Aunis, and Saintonge; it is dis-

tinguished from the central and southern regions by

two peculiarities. The first is the original and uni-

form type of the municipahties of Britanny ; the second
is the establishment of the communal constitution of

Rouen and Falaise, in four of the provinces annexed

to the Anglo-Norman dominion in the twelfth century.

Had it not been for this adoption of the commune jur_e

according to the type given by the great cities of Nor-

mandy,--an event favoured, without doubt, by the policy

of the Kings of England,--Poitou, and the provinces

* This number is not a peculiarity limited to the central
re, on ; we find it here and _here in the cities and boroughs of
the south, and it appears to be a tradition of the Roman
municipality. The curiaehad two or four magistrates chosen
annually, duum_iri, quat_orviri juridicundo. The tradition
of the number two has likewise left some traces, but the
examples of it are very rare.
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bordering on it to the south, would have followed the

southern reform, and renewed their municipal govern-

ment by the institution of the consulate.

The traditions of Roman law and municipal govern-

ment, preserved in all the provinces of Gaul, did not

exist in Armorica ; this country received a new spirit

and new social forms from the emigration from beyond

the sea, which gave it the name of Britanny. Two of

its cities, Nantes and Rennes, are the only ones which

were able to retain anything of the Gallo-Roman muni-

cipality. In the ease of the others, and especially in

the case of the simple boroughs, the traditional munici-

pality was at once a civil and ecclesiastical government,

in which the parochial church was the centre of ad-

ministration, and in which the eonseil de fabrique filled

the place of the common council. Besides, in Britanny,

no jurisdietion was joined to the urban administration;

in the cities, the right of justice, in all its branches,

belonged to the duke or the bishop; and, in the

villages, to the seigneur of the loeahty.* In the

history of this province there was no struggle of the

bourgeoisie to obtain political rights--no trace of the

communal revolution; the name of commune does not

appear there in public or private acts till after its union
with the Crown. From that time the forms and titles

* Guincamp is the only city which couldform an exception,
,_udthis had a municipal adraimstration of justice granted
to its bourgeois by the Dukes of Britanny, probably in the
fifteenth century.
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of the French nmnicipal offices are seen to penetrate

&fferent parts of Britanny, and to replace or modify

the ordinary type of the native municipality ; six civm

councillors, a syndic, a miseur, _ and a controller of the

common funds.t In 1560 the city of Nantes, aban-

doning this old system, petitioned for and obtained

from Francis II. the municipal constitution of Angers,

with all its privileges, but with a less numerous magis-

tracy-merely a mayor and ten _chevins. + A reform

analogous to this, but not so directly imitated, had

/ already taken place at Rennes. By grant of Henri II.,

the city was constituted into a regular corporation,

under the government of thirteen magistrates, who

* The officer charged with the receipt and disbursement of
the taxes. The word miss properly signifies expenditure.

These municipal offices were indiscriminately filled by the
clergy, the noblhty, and the bouryeofsie. In many cities, at
Morlaix, especially, the offices of mise_r and controller were
exercised by noblemen of ancient family.

++" The bouryeois, sojourners and inhabitants of our town
and city of Nantes, having informed us ..... that .....
they have not a civic corporation, nor any heads to take the
superintendence and administration of affairs_ ..... we

would readily provide, according to our pleasure, to grant
them a corporation, college, and civic body, composed of a
mayor and ten $chevfr_s, to conduct, manage, and govern the
pohce and general affairs of the said city, with the same powers,
privileges, immunities, and liberties, as the mayor and dc_ewns
of Angers."--(Letters patent of Francis II., Archives of the
H6tel de Ville at Nantes. Livre dor6, 2e part, p. 3.) In the
same register, at the end of this charter, is found that of the

city of Angers, granted by Louis XI. in 1474.
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subsequently were reduced to seven--six _chevins and a

procureur-syndie.* Quimper, in the seventeenth cen-

tury, obtained an _chevina#e, like Nantes and Rennes,

and yet remained, as before, under the temporal jurisdic-

tion of its bishop.t At Saint-Malo this jurisdiction

remained full and entire up to the last century ; and,

according to all appearance, it was the same with
Vannes and Saint-Brieux.

When we pass from Britanny to Poitou, the aspect

of the municipal government entirely changes; and

we find the commune jur_e under not only the freest,

but, to use the expression, the most elaborate form. It

was fl'om Normandy that the cities of Poitiers and

Niort, subject to the Anglo-Norman Crown, took the

pattern of their communal constitution, in the twelfth

century. They imitated, as I have said, Rouen and

Falaise, and they had this government, which was

* 1548, 26th March ; Letters of Henri Ii., forming the com-
munity of the city of Rennes into a regular corporation.--
1548, 5Iarch 30 ; Extrac_ of the roll s_gned by the King at
Chantilly, by which he permits the inhabitants of Rennes to
elect thirteen to provide for the government of the city.--
1592 ; Letters of Henri IV., forming the community of the
city of l_ennes into a regular corporation. (Archives of the
Hdtel de V_lle at tbnnes.)

"The King, having respect to the said request, has per-
mitred, and does permit, to the said inhabitants, to nominate
and elect, for the management and government of the said
city (Quimper-Corentm), four dchevins, like those of Nantes
and Rennes." (Decree of the Council of the 31st August, 1634.
National Archives, Administrative Section, .E, 119.)
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adopted by them in the reigns of the sons of Henri

II., conceded and assured to them by Philippe-

Auguste, after his judicial conquest of Normandy,

Anjou, Poitou, and Saintonge. Such is the meaning

of the two charters given by this king in 1204,* to

which was added a copy of the constitutional rules of

the communes of Rouen and Falaise.t The com-

nmnes of Poitiers and _qiort followed these rules to the

letter in the organisation of their political corporation ;

they had a municipal college of one hundred members,

* "l_overint universl ..... quod nos concedimus burgcn-
rebus nostris de Niorto ..... ut communiam suam habeant

ad puncta et consuetudines communim Rotomagensis". ....
(Rec. des Ordonn. des Rois de France, t. xi., p. 287.) The char-
ter given to the inhabitants of Poitiers simply confirms
the grant of a commune jur$e, which was made by Queen
Eleanor, without specifying the form of this commune : "Con-
eessit universis hominibus de Pictavi_ et eorum hmredibus in

perpetuum communiam jm'atam apud Pictaviam." (Ibid.,
p. 290.) That Philippe-Auguste, in designating in an express
fi)rm the communal constituhon of the bourgeois, &d not
grant them anything new, is proved by the fact that, in the
letters of confirmation of the priwleges of the city_ given after
him, his name is not found joined to those of the princes of
England. (See Ibid., p. 327.)

t This document, addressed to the inhabitants of Poitiers
on their petition, still exists in the archives of the city. We
there find it printed twice in the Recoil des Ordo_nances des
Rois de France, in t. i., p. 306, note b, and in t.v., p. 671.
Its compilation proves that it was the work of the municipal
magistrates of the two cities : "gi quls juratorum nostrorura
communi_ sit in mlsericordid joositus ..... sl quis dlxerlt se
esse nostrum juratum, et no_ exinde mini_n_ certi sumu_,"
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--viz. a mayor, two £chevins, twelve councillors, and

seventy-five peers ;* but, whether at once or gradually,

they exceeded without finding opposition the degree of

rights and power accorded to the Roman municipalities.

While at Rouen and Falaise the mayor was nominated

by the King on a list of three candidates, and the urban

jurisdiction was limited by restrictions, T at Poitiers and

Niort the jurisdiction was absolute, and the mayor elected

of their own direct authority. There were in these cities

two sorts of municipal assemblies--one convoked every

week, and consisting of the mayor, the twelve _ehevins,

and the twelve councillors ; the other every month, in

which the seventy-five peers sat in addition, and which

bore the name of the Monthly Meeting and that of the

Hundred + (Assembl_e des Mois et des Cent). The

* The name of peers was given in general to the hundred
members of the college, and, in particular, to those who had
not been raised by election to the various maglstraeles--viz.
the officesof mayor, $ehevins_and counsellors.

"Si oporteat majorem m Rothomagensi sive m Falesia tier1,
ilh centare qui pares eonstltutl sunt ehgen_ tres proborum
hominum civitatis, quos domino regi presentabunt, ut de quo
i]li placuerit majorem faclat." (Ree. des Ordonn. desRois de
Fra_we, t. i., p. 306, note b.)--" Volumus e%concedimus quod
diet1major e$ fill de communia et eorum suceessoreshabeant,
teneant et exerceant omnimodam juridictionem ad nos pert_-
nentem ...... retenta nobls justitia morris, mehagnfi et
vadiorum belli quum seeuta fuerint." (Letters of Philip III.,
confirming the administration of justice to the mayor and
bourgeois of Rouen. Ibid.)

The constitutional statute of Rouen and Falaise conveys
that there shall be two meetings a week held by the mayor
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mayor, chosen annually by and from among the one

hundred members of the college, was captain-general

of the city, and judge, together with the _chevins, in all

civil and criminal causes. The college, a kind of bour-

geois patriciate, appointed all the magistrates, and re-

cruited itself by election. At Niort, the whole of these

privileges, corresponding to the greatest amount of

municipal independence, had, as at P_rigueux, assumed

the seigneurial form, under the immediate vassalage of

the Crown. According to ancient acts, the ot_icers of the

commune of 5Iiort held of the King, "in right of

barony, in faith and liege homage, on acknowledg-

ment of a glove, or five sous of Tours, in place of all

fees, payable at each change of seigneur," the mairie

and capitainerie of the city, and the superior, mean,

and inferior jurisdiction, both in matters civil and

criminal._ The other cities of Poitou, Ch_ttellerault,

Loudun, and Montmorillon, were far from enjoying

similar immunities, and their municipalities, of a date

comparatively recent, do not deserve mention.

In Saintonge and Aunis we see the constitution of

and the twelve 6chewns ; that at the second, held on Satur-

day, the twelve counsellors shall be present ; and that every
fortnight, on the Saturday, the meeting of the hundred peers
shall be held. (See Recueil des Ordo_n. des Rois de Fra_ee,

t. i., p. 306, note b.)
* Acknowledgment rendered to the King, 13th July, 157.tk

Archives of the city of Poitiers. A similar act of fidelity and
homage was pelfformed by the corporation of the city of
_Niort, July 2, 1611.
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the Norman cities reappear with the same privileges

as at Niort and at Poitiers, except the unrestricted

jufisSiction, and the independent election of the mayor

by the municipal college. * The charter granted by

Philippe-Auguste to the bourgeois of Saint-Jean-

d'Angely, as a perpetual guarantee of their commune,

imports that that commune shall be governed according

to the form of that of Roucn,t and, at their request, an

authentic copy of the constitutional statute of Rouen

and Falaise was despatched to them by the royal

chancery. No trace of a similar demand exists in the

case of Rochelle, and the act which guarantees to it its
commune under the French Crown does not mention

that of Rouen,:_ an omission which is also observable

in the charter of Poitiers, but which has no more im-

portance in one case than in the other. Th_ corn-

* The judgment of orimes of high treason belonged to the
officers of the crown, and the mayor was named by the
_$n$chcd of the province from a list of three candidate_
elected.

"Noverint univcrsi .... quod nos conced_mus in perpetuum
dilectis et fidelibus nostris mfiversis jurahs communi_e saneti

Johanms Angeliacensis et eorum h_eredibus perpetuam stabili-
tatem et invlolatam firmi_atem eommumm sua_ juratm apud
sanctum Johannem Angchaeensem. Pr_eclpimus autem ad
ultimum ut commumam guam teneant sccundum formam et

modum communi_e Rotomagensis" (Rec. des Ordonn. des Rois
de France_ t. v., p. 674.)_" Noverltis quod nos, ad petitmnero
restrain, mittimus reseriptum eommunim Rotomagensis in
huno modum." (Ibid.)

See the letters granted by Louis VIII. in 129.4,Recueil des
Ordenn. des l_ois de France, t. xi., p. 318.
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munal system of Normandy was, in the case of these

two cities, a part of their customs, which every charter

of confirmation granted in general terms was under-

stood to comprise. Rochelle rendered itself celebrated

among all the communes governed by the same consti-

tution, and became the type of municipal liberty for the

cities of the centre of France. Under the government

of its college of one hundred members, mayor, dchevins,

councillors, and peers, having full jurisdiction, this com-

mercial and warlike city raised itself to the highest

point of power and prosperity. It is well known to

what boldness of designs it was hurried on during the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries by a constitution,

almost republican, devoted to the servme of the Pro-

testant cause, and how it required a long siege, conducted

by Richelieu, to reduce it. Harshly punished for its

revolt, Rochelle lost in 1628 its constitution and

municipal privileges: Saint-Jean-d'Angely, where the

same constitution existed with less brilliancy, lost its

privileges also, for the same cause. At Saintes we find

the communal government of Poitou and Normandy

modified by an organisation prior to the establishment

of the commune. In the place of a mayor, there are

two jur_s, invested conjointly with the principal autho-

rity ; the city corporation has only twenty-five members,

of which a part has the title of _chevins, and the other

that of peers. In the thirteenth century a kind of

struggle commences, with various results, between the

principle of the unity of executive power and the
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ancient municipal usages: the office of mayor is insti-

tuted in the place of the twofold magistracy of the

jur(s; but the latter soon reappears, brought back by
the force of habit. It was not till the end of the

fifteenth century that the inshtution of the mairie,

demanded of Charles VIII. by the city of Saintcs, was

definitively established.*

The capital of Angoumois was one of the cities

which, with Reims, Bourges, Toulouse, and Marseilles,

boasted of being in possession of a right of administration

of justice prior to the establishment of the monarchy. In

the thirteenth century its old constitution received an

increase of hberty and reforms inspired by the municipal

law of Rochelle; and in the last half of the fourteenth

century it was entirely renewed, by the adoption of the

communal government as it then existed at Saint-Jean-

d'Angely.% Angoul_me preserved, up to the last een-

* "And for this purpose the said petitioners have humbly
petitioned and requested us, and had us petitioned and re-
quested, that we may be pleased to change and alter t,he stud
two jur$s to the condition and office of mayor, and that every
year they may be able to elect him on such day as shall seem
goodto them." (Letters granted by Charles VIII., May 1492.
Recueil d_ Ordonn. des Rois de France, t. xx., p. 330.)

t See, inthe%, v of the Ordonn. des Roisde France, pp. 581
and 670, the letters granted by Charles V. to the bourgeois of
AngoulSmc, in January 1372 and March 1373. The second of
these documents contains, together with the royal ordinance,
some charters despatched from the city of Saint-Jean-d'Angely,

among which is found the communal statute of Rouen and
Falaise.
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turyj all the constitutional forms of that government,

and the supreme jurisdiction in all cases, except in that

of high treason. Cognac, the second city of the same
province, had only the mean and inferior jurisdiction,

and it only appropriated two things--the mairie and

the _chevinagenfrom the system of institutions, artisti-

cally complicated, which flourished in the great muni-

cipalities of the surrounding country.

V.

I now come to the last of the five regions of ancient

municipal France, the one, namely, in which I range

Alsace, Franche-Comtg,. Lyonnais, Bresse, and Dau-

phiny. Besides their geographical position, these pro-

vinces have this in common, that they once belonged

to the empire of Germany,* a circumstance which has,

in appearance, little to do with the question of the

municipal system, but which has in reality exercised an

influence in various ways upon the conditions of that

system.t At variance with the policy of the kings of

* The four last were annexed to the empire in 1032,by the
grant which Rodolphe III., king of Burgundy, made of his
states to the Emperor Conrad le Sahque.

We might, as I have said above, here comprise Lorraine,
by detaching it from the region of the north, where its three
episcopal cities, Metz, Toul, and Verdun, form, by the charac-
ter of their institutions and his_ry, a kind of anomalous
intrusion. (See above_p. 6, note 3.)

VOL, II, _'
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France and counLs of F]anders, the emperors were

systematically hostile to the municipalities created by

the revolutionary means of insurrection and mutual

assurance, under the pledge of an oath.* In their

northern territories they had withstood and forbidden

the commune jurie, and, in their southern territories,

every popular combination tending either to the erec-

tion or the normal development of the consulate. In

the provinces, moreover, which were at a distance from

the centre of the empire, and strangers to German

nationality, they had, by all possible means, strength-

ened the power of the ecclesiastical seigneurs, and

weakened that of the lay seignevrs, of whom they
entertained greater distrust. They had, in consequence,

protected the municipal autocracy of the bishops against

all revolution, even though consented to by the sore-

* See the Consld_ratlo_s sur l']tlstoire de France, chap. vi.
,c Conventiculas quoque omnes et conjurationes in civitatibus
et extra, etiam occasione parentele et inter civitatem et civi-
tatem et inter personam et personam, seu inter civitatem et
personam, omnibus modis fieri prohibemus." (Constitutio
pacis Frederici I., apud Pertz, Monumenta GermaniEe historica_
Leg., t. ii., p. 112.)--" Quod nulla eivitas, nullum oppidum,
communiones, constltutiones, colligationes, confederationes vel
conjurationes aliquas, quocumque nomine eenseantur, faeere
possent ; et quod nos, sine domini sui assensu, civltatibus seu
oppidis in regno nostro constitutis auctoritatem faciendi com-
muniones, constitutiones, colligationes vel conjurationes ali-
quas, qumcumque nomina imponantur e]sdem, non poteramus
nee debebamus impertiri." (Henrici regis sententia contra

communiones civitatum, ibid._ Leg._ t. ii._p. 279.)
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reign counts of the country. # It is to the continually

increasing weakness of the ties of vassalage which

attached it to the empire, that Provence owed the

establishment of its great municipalities, and the con-

ception, free and complete in this case, of the consular

constitution. But Dauphiny, less fortunate, because its

subjection to the empire was more tangible, found itself

checked in this career of municipal renovation by the

support which the bishops of the principal cities received

in the elections, in opposition to the spirit of indepen-

dence and attempts of the bourgeoisie. In this pro-

vince, and in consequence of the circumstance which

I point out, where the consulate appears at all, it

is as a new title, and not as a new power; we find

it reduced to something mediocre and subordinate,

deprived of jurisdiction, having nothing of the semi-

* A curious charter of the Emperor Frederic II. is the one
of 12267which declares null and void all the consulates and
other free governments of the cities of Provence. "Pervenit;
nuper ad notitiam nostram quod quarumdam clvitatum, villa-
rum et aliorum locorum universitates in eomitatibus ipsis
degentes proprio motu et voluntate constituerunt juridictiones,
potestates, consulatus_ regimma et alia qumdam statuta, qum
ad sum arbitrium voluntatis exercent ; et cum jam apud
quasdam.., in abusum et pravam consuetudinem inoleverunt
• . . nos ex impemah auctomtate tam juridictiones, consulatus,
regimina, potestates et statuta cmtera per universitates clvita-
turn inventa, atque concesslones super his, per comites Pro-
vincim et Forcalquerii ab eis obtentas, ex certa sciencia revo-
camus, et inania esse censemus." (Papon, Histoire de 2rovenc_
t:. ii., preuves, p. 50.)
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sovereignty which is its essential privilege in the cities

of Provence and Languedoe. The remark which is

here made in the case of Dauphiny, is partly appli-

cable to Lyonnais and Bresse ; and such is the reason

which has made me detach these three southern pro-

vinces from the region of the free municipalities under

the consular government.
The movement of the communal revolution, originated

in the north of France, and thence propagated over

the territories of the empire, was stifled at TrOves,* in

116], by the Emperor Frederic I.; there is no proof

that it ever penetrated into the cities of Alsace. These

cities, which for the most part hardly date beyond the

twelfth century, acquired their free constitution piece-

meal, by grants of the sovereign, and in accordance
with a law of progress common to all the cities of

Germany. The principle of their quasi-republican in-

dependence was not, as elsewhere, an enthusiastic spirit

of reformation, a violent and successful struggle with

the seigneurial power, but the exemption, legally ob-

tained, from all jurisdiction except that of a delegate of

the emperor, and the gradual change of the imperial

officer into municipal magistracies. It is in this

* "Communio quoqueciviumTrevirensium, qumet conjuratio
dicitm', quam nos in clvitate destruxlmus . . . qu_ et postea,
sicut audivimus, relterata es_,cassetur et in irritum revocotur,
statuentes ne deinceps, studio archiepiscopi vel industria
comitis Palatini rei_eretur."(Hontheim, Hist. Tmvir.Diplomat.,
_.i.,p. 594,)
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manner that even inconsiderable cities, such as Hague°

nau, Colmar, Mulhouse, Schelestadt, Wissembourg_

Seltz, and others of less importance, came to possess

the right of a militia, and of the administration of jus-

tice in its highest departments, the right to raise taxes,

to create magistrates, to make statutes of political

organisation, to afford an asylum to refugees, to declare

war and peace, and to form alliances even out of the

empire. Similar municipal rights were accorded in the

case of the imperial cities subject to the continual pre-

sence of a representative of the sovereign under the

titles of count, praetor (prdteur), provost (pr_v6t), and

protector (avou_),* a strange combination, which is only

found there, and which proceeded from the entirely
federative nature of the German empire.t Another

peculiarity of the municipal system of Alsace is, that,

among the urban magistracies, many are hereditary

fiefs, and that the bourgeoisie of the cities are composed

of nobles and commons, between whom the administra-

tion is divided with sufficient equality, up to the middle

of the fourteenth century : at a later period the plebeian

classes gain the preponderance, and democracy prevails.

This change, effected more or less completely in the

course of struggles more or less vigorous, is the only

* It is by a contraction of the Latin advocates that the
Germanword _ogt is formed.

t The cities, free and with a power of direct appeal to the
emperor (ir_dlates), had, like the states of the empire, a
placeand deliberativevoice in the diet.
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revolutionary fact in the history of the cities of Alsace,

,with the exception of that of Strasbourg.

Strasbourg, which was the most ancient of these

cities, the only one whose existence was traced to the

times of the Romans, had a municipality of immemorial

standing, the elements of which were absorbed m the

temporal seigniory of the bishop. Even towards the

end of the twelfth century, we find the corporation of

the city limited to officers and noble vassals of the

episcopal house, who formed a class of patricians and

an hereditary senate. In the following century the

first revolution took place; the municipality received

an organisation distinct from, if not entirely indepen-

dent of, the seigneurial court; there was a senate,

whose election was annual, which was replaced by self-

election, and taken according to proportions which varied,

palely from the noble vassals of the bishop, and partly

from the highest class of the bourgeoisie, properly so

called.* After about a century and a half this aristo-

cratic municipality was overturned by an resurrection

* "Statutum est ut duodecim vel plures, si necesse fuerit
..... tam inter mimsteriales quam inter cives ponantur
annuantim consules civitatis, inter quos unus magister vel
duo, si necesse fuerit, eligantur." (Episcopalstatute of the first
years of the twelfth century_ Grandidier, Hist. de l'Eggise de
_trasbourg,t. ii.,p. 37,note 1.) The word consules,in the :Latin
acts of the German municipalities, does not denote any imita-
tion of the Italian cities ; it is the simple translation of the
word R then--counsellors. The tigle of the municipal magis-
trate was Meister, from which is formed 3tettmeister,Burg-
me/ster,&a Senate and Council are the same thing.
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of the middle and inferior classes of the bourgeoisie ;

a second revolution took place, and from it sprang a

new municipal constitution, founded upon the political

existenee of corporations of arts and trades, which were

called Tribus,* and the number of which, at first

variable, was fixed at twenty by a definitive statute.

The administration of the law of the city was now

confined to only two classes, the nobles and artisans ;

the bourgeois pursuing commerce and the liberal pro-

fessions necessarily blended with the latter, by forming

a part of one of the companies (tribus). The senate, or

great council, was composed of thirty-one members, ten

nobles, twenty plebeians, representing tile twenty com-

panies, and a head of the government (Ammeisler¢),

who was of necessity a plebeian. These inferior colleges,

having special privileges, and called the chambers of

the thirteen, the fifteen, and the twenty-one, were

similarly composed--one-third of nobles and two-thirds

of plebeians.:_ Lastly, above all these powers, the council

of the three hundred _chevins,§ formed by the election

of fifteen of its members by each of the twenty tribes,

or plebeian sections of the community, was supreme,

as invested with the municipal sovereignty. This

singular municipal constitution, whose foundations were

* In German, Ziinfte.
By contraction for Amman-melster.
They were called the three secret chambers, die drey

ffeheimen_tuben.
§ In German, _clweffen.
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laid in 1334, but which did not receive its final shape

till 1482, existed up to the revolution of 1789.* The

annexation of Strasbourg to France made no funda-

mental change.

Besan_on, the capital of the county of Burgundy, or

of Franche-Comt_, a city of the empire beyond the

countries of the German language, presents a leading

example of the frequently strange effects of this political

position upon the extension of the development of the

municipal existence. When the emperors succeeded to

the states of the kings of Burgundy, J" they thought

that the best means of securing to themselves that

foreign possession was by giving the chief cities of the

country in feudal tenure to the bishops, who thus

became princes of the empire, invested with royal pre-

rogatives and with the municipal autocracy in each city.

Thus, at Besan_on, the temporal power of the arch-

bishop was absolute, both by right and in fact, up to

the last years of the twelfth century. At that time the

complaints of the citizens against the abuses of this

* Beforethe definitive constitutional charter of 1482,there
were not less than sixteen organic statutes promulgated
successively. Bodin, in his work de Republic(_,frequently
mentions the constitution of Strasbourg, especially in the
sixth book, oh. 4 ; but he is mistaken in sayingthat, in order
to be a plebeian magistrate, it was absolutely necessary to
follow a trade. He has confounded the description on the
rolls of a compa_y with the actual exercise of the trade of
which that companybore the name.

_"By donation of Rodolphe III., in favour of Conrad le
Salique, husband of his niece, Gis_le.
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power attracted the attention of the Emperor Henry

VI., who, in order to ensure good order, and to regulate

the seigniory of the archbishop, authorised the institu-

tion of a kind of jury to take part with the seigneur

in the administration of justice, and the creation of an

elective municipality, with the management of the police

and charge of the city2* When put in possession of

this first degree of independence, the bour#eoisie of

Besan_on did not stop ; it proceeded to attack whatever

remained of the ancient autocracy of the archbishop,

and it succeeded. It assumed, by successive encroach-

ments, the civil and criminal jurisdiction, the political

* "Si veto cives pr_dieti vel aliqnis ipsorum eivium coram

archiepiscopo seu eoram viceeomite seu majore fuerint aeeusati

vel accusatus, vel quoquumque alio modo in judicio coaeti vel

coaetus, capti vel captus.., et in causa fuerit eonelusum, ex

tune vocatis aliis eivibus dicta_ eivitatis, dieti cives vel civis,

per tires non inimieos et minus favorabiles, seal communes ad

hoc specialiter electos, de prmdictis eivibus re1 cive judicabunt,

et quod judicature fuerit per judicem coram quo fuerint con-

vieti vel convietus_ mandabitur exeeutioni .... Volumus et

coneedimus ut custodia nostrze civitatis Bisuntina_ penes clves

remaneat, ut earn custodiant et defendant pro nobis ....

Lieeat ipsis ciwbus de seipsis eligere meliores at diseretiores,

qui jurati regant et procurent negotia civitatis: prout faeiunt

eives et burgenses per regnum nostrum eonstituti." (Diploma

Henriei VI., 1190. Hist. de la Ville,-Eglise et Diochse de Besan_o_

by Dunod_ t. i., preuves, p. 53 and fell.) We observe that, at

Besan_on, there was nothing municipal in the title of mayor;

it belonged, like that of vlscount_ to a feudatory officer of the

archbishop ; there were three courts of seigneurial justice in
the city, two inferior ones, and one of appeal--the vicomt_

the mairie, and the r_galie.
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government within the walls, and the power of war and

peace without. The whole of the thirteenth century

was employed on this revolution, which was effected by

means of a persevering determination, numerous insur-

rections, and defensive alliances with one or other of

the great seigneurs of the country.* The imperial

sovereignty was endangered by these confederations;

the emperors believed that they could trace in them

the interference of the King of France ; they attempted

to dissolve them, and to support the power of the arch-

bishop by threatening edicts ;t but the city refused to

obey, placed itself under the protection of the Counts

of Burgundy, and even dared to carry on a siege against

the sovereign who refused to admit it as a free city,

and entitled to be its own representative.$ Under

* The city concluded treaties of alliance with John, count
of ChMons, and Wilham, sire of Apremont, in 1224 and 1225;
with Hugo IV., duke of Burgundy, and his son, Eudes, count
of Nevers, in 1264 ; with Otho, count palatine of Burgundy,
in 1279 ; and with his brother, Hugo of Burgundy, in 1290.

j" A letter addressed by Rodolphe I. to the citizens of
Besanqon, in 1277, contains the following passage : "Sieur ad
euhmnis nostrl pervemt not;tiara, rex Francise, fermento per-
suasionis sum, sinceritatem fide; vestr_e molitur eorrumpere,
vosa fide; nostrm et imperii debito avertendo, et servitium
sm secularis dominii accrescendo." (Chlffietfi, Vesontio Civitas
Imloeriali8 J[dbera, t. i., p. 229,)

.+ In 1288, on the occasion of a league formed between the
city of Be_sanqon, the Count of Montbelliard, the sire of Fer-
rette, and other seigneurs, against the Bishop of Basle, who
supported the Emperor Rodolphe.--There may be seen, ifi the
collection Droz_ of manuscripts of the Biblloth_que Imp6riale,
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the influence of such powerful arguments, the emperors

changed their policy; they no longer persisted in

upholding the cause of the archbishop, but let the

seigneurial rights pass from the prelate to the corpora-

tion, and be consolidated by prescription in the bands

of the _ourgeoisie.* From the fourteenth century

down to the second half of the seventeenth, though

the archbishop of Besan_on still remained nominally a

prince of the empire, the city exercised all the powers

which were originally attached to that dignity.

It is a remarkable thing that, during nearly five

centuries, no change was made in the organisation of

the municipal powers at Besan_on. One and the same
form of constitution was sufficient for the first com-

mencement, and for all the after progress, of its political

liberty, and the government established by grant of the

Emperor Henry ¥I. continued up to the conquest

of Franche-Comt_, by Louis XIV. In the seven

Franche-Comtd, Archives et Fraachlses des Communes, a grea_

number of imperial acts of the thirteenth century_ for the
defence of the temporal power of the archbishops.

* See in the collection Droz, F_anche-Comt_, Archives et

Franchises des Communes, a series of acts of the emperors,

recognising, in their full extent, the rights acquired by the

city, and declaring that the archbishops claim unlawfully

to have the seigneurie of it. The first of these acts is that

of Adolphe_ king of the Romans, in 1296; the last, of the

Emperor Maximilian, in 1503. In 1435, under the weight

of an interdict denounced against them by the archbishop,

the citizens entered into a composition with him; but they

recovered their full liberty a short time afterwards.
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quarters of the city termed Banni_res, in consequence of

each having its own flag and colours, the citizens chose

every year twenty-eight notables, who, in their turn,
named fourteen persons, two tbr each banni_re, to form the

magistracy of the year. These fourteen representatives,

who were at first called prud'hommes, next recteurs,

and last of all gouverneurs, were the ordinary council

who conducted the municipal police and administration

of justice ; none of them possessed superiority over the

others--all presided in turn. The fourteen magistrates

on duty, together with the fourteen who had just quitted

office, and the twenty-eight notables of the current

year, composed the council of state representing the

people, and invested with the sovereign authority. The

meetings of this great council, which were only held

for affairs of the highest importance, were publicly

announced many days beforehand, together with the

matters necessary for discussion. Its acts were regarded

as the expression of the public will.* Under this

* See Dunod, Hist. de la Ville,Eglise et ])ioc. de Besan_on,
t. i., p. 170. There is in the collection Drozan orgamestatute
decreed, in 1.544,by the twenty-eight notables,at the time of
their election, and before they could have proceeded to that
of the fourteen _ouverne_rsof the year. The following is the
preamble of this act, which regulates the prerogatives of the
municipal magistrates: "We, the twenty-eight of the seven
banni_res of the imperial city of Besan_on, elected by the
people of this city, and holding at present the entire adminis-
tration of it, .... have,with the consent of the said people,
and on their requisition .... appointed and ordained, and
now appoint and ordain_for ever, the followingarticles."...
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sober and moderate form of democratic government,

there were developed in the city, which became conti-

nually freer, without becoming less united on that

account, habits of sturdy independence, and a spirit of

calm devotion to the general interest, which seems to

have left its stamp in the inscriptions engraved on the

tombstones of two citizens who died in battle in the

thirteenth century.*"

The city of Poligny, to which the rights of franchise

and communityt were guaranteed by a charter of the

thirteenth century, was at first governexl by four prud'-

(Biblioth. Imp. Collect. Droz, Archives et Franch. des Communes,
t. ii., fol. 283.) By being annexed to the kingdom of France,
the city of Besanqon lost all its polihcal privileges: the high
municipal jurisdiction was transferred to the parhament.

* "Anne Domini M.CC.LXXm,VI kal. Mail, interfectus fuit
Johannes Grawus, civis Bisuntinus, pro libertate civltatis
Bisuntin_e, gerendo ipsius civitatis negotla. Anima ejus
reciuiescat in pace" (Chiffiet, Vesontio Civitas Imperialis, &c.,
t. i., p. 227.) The second epitaph, translated in the same
words, and placed in the same church_ bore the name of Otho

of Berne. Ibid., p. 226.
t This charter was granted in 1288 by Otho V., coun_ of

Burgundy. I use the word communaut_ in this place instead
of the word eommun, which is the one found in the charters
of Franche-Comt_ :--Et pour tel commun gouverner .... prce-
dicti communls etfranehisice ..... This kind of municipality,
which was not the commune j_r_e of the cities of the north,
and which we must take care not to confound with it, cannot

be indifferently called by that name. In the middle ages, the
word commune had not, as I have already said, the generality
of signification which it has obtained since the fifteenth
century_ and which still belongs to it.
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hommes, annually elected, and having no jurisdiction

beyond the police. In the fifteenth century it obtained

the power of adding twelve councillors to its four ori-

ginal magistrates, and of administering justice in the

inferior courts. Lastly, by a charter granted in 1525, _

full powers of administration of justice was allowed to

it ; and a mayor, who took the title of viscount, as at

Dijon, was placed at the head of the civic corporation,

which was composed of two councils. D61e and Salins

experienced the same train of progress in their muni-

cipal constitution. At Monbelliard the common council

was composed of nine master-citizens (maetres-bourgeois),

and of one elected as chief to preside over them. The

mayor was an officer of the count, by whom he was

nominated, and accredited to take his place with the

municipal magistrates, but having only a consultative

voice in the deliberations of the council. A singular

instance of a community of immemorial existence is

offered by the city of Pontarlier, which was united from

remote antiquity in one common body, with twenty

villages situated around it. These villages shared the

rights of the city in the election of magistrates, and its

liabilities in the expenses of the common administration.t

All the inhabitants of this territorial circonscription were

bourgeois of Pontarlier ; they took the title of barons,

* By Marguerite, archduchess of Austria and countess of
Burgundy.

t This administration consisted, in the sixteenth century,
of a mayor, four $chevlr_,and eight councillors.
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and their community was named the Baroichage ; that

is, the Baronnage of Portarlier.* This name--joined

to the right of self-government, and of having judges

of its own appointment in the case of the population of

a whole territory--displays a fact, if not unique, at

least very rare, through the whole extent of France

Proper, namely, the preservation, through the course

of many centuries, of a remnant of the Merovingian

institutions, of a hundred (centaine), together with its

freemen, such as is presented to us by the legislative

monuments of the first and second races t As a

general rule, the charters of privileges in the villages

of the second order, and the boroughs of Franche-

* In the dialect of the country they used the word barols
for barons. The charters of the thirteenth century have
indifferently bourgeois or barons of Portarlier ; we also find in
them the formula chevaliers et barons de Pontarlier ; and in

this case the words barons has an inferior signification to
chevallers--it means the simple bourgeois. The union of the
baroichage of Pontarlier was dissolved towards the middle of
the sixteenth century" in 1537 the villages refused to pay
their proportion of the expenses of the city, and pleaded
before the parliament of Dble for the separation of their
interests, and the independence of their administration.

_f An exactly analogous circumstance is met with in Belgian
Flanders, where we find the Franc de Bruges and of other
territories similarly constituted in a community of imme-
morial standing. The communes formed of many villages in
virtue of a charter bearing a date, of which Picardy affords a

special example, are of an entirely different nature. (See
the Histoire de Pontarlier, by Droz, and Du Cange's Glossary,
on the word C_.)
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Comt6, do not ascend higher than the second half of
the thirteenth century; the title of gehevins--foreign
to the province--does not appear till late, and the
office of mayor still later; the municipal period does
not extend beyond the limits which the Roman laws

assign to it ; lastly, the number of four magistrates,

which almost universally prevails, seems, as I have
already remarked, a type derived by tradition from the
municipality of the Roman times.

I now come to provinces in which the municipal law
belonged much more to periods prior to the twelfth
century than to the renovation effeetedin that century,

and continued to the thirteenth. The revolutionary
movement, the tendency of which was everywhere to
give to the bourgeoisiea part of the urban sovereignty,

only produced some transient commotions in the great
cities of Lyonnais and Dauphiny; it did not change
the foundations of the traditional constitution, or estab-

lish new powers or new political liberties. After the
period of litigation and struggle between the bourgeois
and the seigneur,the amount of those liberties continued
the same as in past times; but they were now guaranteed
to them in a more secure and express manner by an

actual compact, and by written agreements.
The most striking example in France of the unin-

terrupted continuance of Roman law is displayed by
Lyons, in which the tradition of that continuance

throughout the courseof the middle ages appears most
strongly impressed on its manners, its public acts and
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documents of every kind. Invested at its origin with

privileges which were conjointly designated by the

name of droit llalique, this great city preserved them

with a pious and courageous perseverance; at all periods

of its existence it desired the maintenance of them, and,

it is worthy of remark, that it never demanded more.*

The most complete immunity of person and property,

the exemption from all taxation beyond the municipal

expenses, the right of forming a corporation which

taxed itself, and administered its common funds by

eleeted representatives, which watched over its own

security by means of an urban militia, and managed

the police of the streets and superintendence of trades,

but was without criminal or civil jurisdiction: such

are the liberties which the bourgeoisie of Lyons called

its hereditary customs, and which it energetically de-

fended against the temporal power of the archbishops,

without encroaching upon the seigneurial sovereignty,

without allowing itself to be hurried away by the ex-

ample of the cities which, under the influence of the

great movement of the communal revolution, had in-

creased their civil liberty by political guarantees, and

acquired, either in whole or in part, the right ofjuris-

* On the cities of the provinces which partook of the jus
Itallcum, i.e.of the right which, according to rule, would belong
only to Italy, see the Itistoire du Drolt t_omain, by Savig_y
(French translation)_ t. i., p. 49 ; the Essal sur _ttlstoire du
JDroltFrangals au Moyen Age,by M. CharlesGiraud, t. i.,p. 94
and following; and the Rec]_erc_ess_r leDroit deJPropri_td,by
the same author, t. i., lo.299 and following.

_rOL, II, _'
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diction. _* After a violent struggle between the bour-

geoisie and the church of Lyons, which lasted more than

a century, when a definitive pacification took place, no-

thing was stipulated for in the charter which sealed this

peace, but the respect and perpetual maintenance of the

customs which were said to date far beyond the memory

of man t Tile terms of this charter, granted in 1320

by the archbishop Peter of Savoy, are curious, and

deserve to be quoted :--

"Considering that it is written in the old law of the

philosophers, that the inhabitants of Lyons are among

those who, in Gaul, enjoy the rights of the Roman law,

we heartily desire, m a fl'iendly spirit, to maintain our

* An agreement in the year 1208, between the citizens of
Lyons and the archbishop, has the following expression :--
J_traver_nt clves n_llam cons_pirationeznveljttramentu_ com-
munitatis vet cons_tl'_tzts_tlloun_tam tempore se facturos,--a
remarkable form of expression, since it aims at the two forms
of constitution introduced by the revolution of the twelfth
century--th_ of the north and that of the south--the com-
mune and the consulctt.

t The appearance of the title of consul during this civil
war may be urged as an objection to this account ; but every
thing seems to prove that the revolutionary government of
the consulate was embraced at Lyons only from despair, and
not from any real affectionfor the political rights inherent in
that form of government. The insurgent city assumed it as
the most energetic expression of its rcvolt_and resigned it as
soon as sufficient guarantees for its immemorial constitution
had been secured. At that time nothing remained of the
consular system but the name_and the thing itself disappeared
Witbougleavingregret.
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illustrious city of Lyons and its citizens in possession of

their hberties, usages, and customs, and to testify more

and more favour and grace towards them, to the glory

of God, for the interests of the peace and tranquillity of

the Church, the city, and the whole country, e"

"The following are the liberties, immunities, customs,

franchises, and usages of the city and citizens of Lyons,

for a long time acknowledged .....

"' That the citizens of Lyons have power to assemble

and elect counsellors, or consuls, for the despatch of the

affairs of the city, to appoint sundics or procureurs, t

and to keep a common chest for the preservation of

their letters, privileges, and other subjects of public

utility.

"Item, the said citizens of Lyons can impose taxes

on themselves for the necessities of the city ......

"Item, the said citizens can mutually constrain one

another to take up arms whenever necessity shall require
it ......

* "Conslderantes etiam in lege philosophorum veteri scrip-

turn quod Lugdunenses Galli juris Italiei sunt .... " (Charter
of the archbishop, Peter of Savoy, Histolre de Zyon, by the
P. M_nestrier, preuves, p. 94). This passage of the charter
is m allusion to the Digest, Law vfi].,§ 1, Paulus de cen-
sibus, where it is said, °'Zz_ydz_nensesGalgi,item Vieme_sesin
2Va_'bonensl,jeris Italici sunt."

_"The followingis the formula of procuration used in this
case :--" Nos cives et populus civitatis Lugduni, more solito
congregati, faeimus et eonstituimus atque creamus nostros
syncheos,proeuratores et aetores .... " (lJistoire deZ_,yon,by
ItheP.M6aestrier_preuves,p.100.)
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"Item, the citizens have had the custody of the gates

and the keys of the city from the time of its foundation,
and shall continue to have them. _

'" Item, the citizens cannot be assessed or taxed, and

never have been taxed by the seigneur'_ ...... "

These rights, which were violated and disputed in

the thirteenth century, only triumphed by means of the

important assistance which was afforded by the kings

of France, who made themselves the protectors and

guardians of Lyons ; and it was by the free will of its

inhabitants that the city became part of the kingdom.:_

The restriction of the sovereignty of the archbishop
within its ancient limits, and the subjection of his ju-

risdiction to an appeal to that of the king, formed the

conclusion of the municipal history of Lyons, and the

result of a struggle which had the aspect and the

violence of the most revolutionary insurrections.§ It

* "Custodiam portarum etclavium civ_tatis habent cives a'
tempore creationis civit'_hs et habebunt." (lbld., p. 95.)

_" "Clves non possunt talhari, vel collectari, nec unquam
fuerunt collectati per dominum." (Ibid.)--The revenue of the
archbishop consisted of the tolls, the droita de mutation, the
charges for justice, and the fines.

"Nos, supplieatiombus civium Lugduni elvitatis de regno
nostro existentis favombihter annuentes, eosdem cives et
eorum singulos sub nostr'A speeiali gardi_ et protectione sus-
cipimus . . . " (Charter of Philippe le Bel, in the year 1_9_;
.Histoire de Lyon, by P. M6nestrier, preuves_p. 99.)

§ See, together with the l¥istolre de Lyon of P. M6nestrier,
the two publications entitled .De lc_Commune #4/onnaise_by
M.Auguste Bernard, and _1t6td de Vi_lede Z_/on,by M.Jules
Morin.
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was during this struggle that the traditioaaal governr

ment of the municipal party, the Council of Fifty (la

cinquantaine), the shadow of the senate of the Roman

times, concentrated itself, in order to act more effectively,

in a small council of twelve persons, which, after the

peace was concluded, maintained a separate existence,

and the members of it, by a sort of eclecticism betwecn

the systems of the north and the south, received indis-

criminately, besides the name of counsellors, that of

consuls, or gchevins. _ But this consulate was not to

be compared with that of the cities of Provence add

Languedoc, since it did not possess the administration

of justice either in the upper or inferior courts. The

jurisdiction remained entire in the hands of the arch-

bishop ; the city never claimed a share of it; it only

wished that the right of the administration should

remain in the hands of the prelate, to the entire ex-

clusion of the chapter. On this point the public spirit

of the inhabitants of Lyons, true to the spirit of the

Roman law, showed itself energetically opposed to the

* In all the charters confirmative of that of 1320, and

especially in the charter of Pmrre de Villars, granted in 7.347,

the municipality of Lyons is designatedby this one term--the
counsellors (consitiarii). The series of public acts, since the
fourteenth century, presents the following titles :--consuls,
rectors, and governors,of the university of Lyons, counseglors
for the direction of thepolice and common matters of the cit_l_
and counsellors$ehevins.
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practice of the piecemeal division of authority which

characterised the feudal system.*

This constitution, which was derived by successive
evolutions from the most ancient form of the mumcJpal

system, and into which nothing really new had been

introduced, unless it were the concession of the right of

election to the companies of arts and trades, was suc-

ceeded, towards the end of the sixteenth century, by a

foreign constitution, namely, that of Paris, imposed on

Jt by letters patent of Henri IV.T The college of

twelve counsellors, equal in power, and presided over by

one of themselves, was abolished, and in its place there

were appointed a pr_vg)t des marchands and foul' (chevins,

who received from usage the collective title of consuls

With respect to the urban militia, it continued down to

the revolution of 1789, forming, under the name of

2ennonage, companies, one belonging to each of the

quarters of the city, whose particular standard it as-

sumed. Thence, ascending by its traditions from century

to century, we might trace its uninterrupted existencej

even to the times of the Gallo-Roman municipality.

* "Item, juridictio temporalis Lugdini omnlno dicta per_in-
ebit semper et in omni tempore ad archlepiseopum Lugduni,
et eapitulum nullam juridlctionem habebit." (Charter of
15erre de Savoie, Histoire de Zyon_preuves, p. 95.)

t Issued in the month of December 1594.
:_ In 1764 twelve municipal counsellors were added to the

four _chevins, and the 2or_v6tdesmarchands; at Paris there
were twenty-four.
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Tile city of Lyons may, in a manner, be considered

as the mirror from which the municipal law was

reflected upon all the countries situated between Bur-

gund:y; Auvergne, and Dauphiny. This grand com-

munity, having the filll enjoyment of civil rights, but

limited in its pohtical rights to that of self-administration,

without possessing any jurisdiction, became the model

which, according to their measure and importance, the

greatest part of the e_ties down to the boroughs of

Lyonnais, Forez, and Bresse, asptred to imitate. Their

charters of immunities, whether obtained by free grant

or by payment, in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, are remarkable for the distinctness and

hberality of the guarantees which they afford for person

and property. The number of four, the annual duties,

and the direct election by the entire body of the

bourgeois, form the general rule for the municipal

magistrates, who are designated by all the titles suc-

cessively or simultaneously in use at Lyons--syndzcs,
I ,2rocureurs, conseillers, consuls, echevms. One other

peculiarity, due to the neighbourhood of the great city,

* At Montbrison the municipal body was formed of six
persons. Bourg, in Bresse, had in early times two syndics,
two procureurs, and twelve civic counsellors. In 1447 a
general assembly of the inhabitants decided, that each year
twenty-four bourgeoisshould be elected, charged wlth making
a list of candidates for twelve places of counsellors, two of
syndics, and four of auditors of accounts ; these twenty-four
notableswere, besides, on the demand of the syndics, to be
joined to the council on important occasions.
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in which numerous civilians were formed by the

practice of the law, is the spirit of Roman law, which

breathes, if I may be allowed the expression, in the

charters of franchises and customs, especially in those

of Bresse. Many of these last provide, that if any case

unprovided for in the charters should occur, it shall

be decided by the custom of the neighbouring free

cities, or, if the bourgeois prefer it, by the written law.

Among the numerous charters of enfranchisement of

the boroughs of Bresse, there is a sort of affiliation

which is traceable to two or three models, which were

reproduced one after the other, either without any

variation, or with additions of more or less importance.*

The compilation of these acts, as prepared for simple

villages, is very superior to that which corresponds to

them in the neighbouring territories of the northern

division, and the formulas of the Roman law are found

in them with a frequency and accuracy which we only

observe in the same degree in the charters and written

customs of Provence and Dauphiny.p

¥ienne, the metropolis of this last province, the rival

city of Lyons from early times, affords a second ex-

ample of the same municipal destiny. We there see the

Gallo-Roman constitution, in which the administration

of the inferior courts of justice belongs to the civic

* See the Rec]terchesHistoriyues sur le Ddpartment de l'Ain,
by _I. de la Teissonni@e,t. ii., p. 228 and following.

See the second volume of the Essai sur l'ttistoire du
JDroitFrangals au Moyen Age, by M. Ch. Giraud.
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magistrates, and that of the superior ones to the im-

perial officers, changed under the influence of the

privilege of urban sovereignty which was obtained by

the archbishops, and so remaining without allowing an

opportunity, at a later period, to the democratic move-

ment of the twelfth century. At ¥ienne, as at Lyons,

the charter of franchises which definitively prescribed

the limits of the temporal power of the archbishop was

not an act of concession, but the formal recognition of

immemorial liberties. Only it is to be observed, that

this recognition took place, not at the conclusion of

protracted disturbances, but previous to any civil war. _

In the arrangement of the respective rights of the arch-

bishop and the community of the citizens of Vienne, the

latter had in some respects less, and in other greater,

privileges than those of Lyons. They had less, inasmuch

as they did not possess the custody of the keys of the

city ; and greater, as they enjoyed an exemption from

indirect as well as immunity from direct taxation.-["

The city of Vienne, like that of Lyons, had full liberty

to tax itself; but being also, like it, without any jurisdic-

tion, it possessed no means of compulsion with respect

to the tax-payers, and it was necessary that the arch-

* Under _he archbishop Jean de Bournin_ between _he

years 1221and 1266.
_""In primis, qubd quicumque habens Vienne domum

non solvat Leydam vendendo vel emendo.--Item, habitat_res
¥iennenses non solvan_ pedagium." (Confirmahon of the
privileges of _he city of ¥ienne_ Ordonn. des Ilois de France,
t. vii., p. 430.)
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bishop should render them the assistance of his officers

and his agents in the administration of justice. # Lastly,

the municipal authorities at Vienne consisted of eight

magistrates, annually elected by the whole body of the

citizens. Their official title was syndics and procureurs,

but they assumed, of their own choice, that of consuls,

which, in the fom'teenth century, became, in the south

of France, the generic appellation of the urban magis-
*rates, as the title of gchevin in the north.

The city of Valence was one of the most agitated,

and yet with the least effect, by the breath of the

municipal revolution of the twelfth century. From the

middle of this century we see confederations (associa-

tions juries) formed against the temporal power of the

bishops, confederations which, on two occasions, were

dissolved and forbidden by decree of the emperors of

Germany.t In spite of this formidable interference, a

revolt of the citizens against the autocratic government

* "Item, qubd cives e_ habitatores ¥ienne predlcti si facere
voluermt collectam ad opus wlle et pro necessarlis ejusdem,
hocfacere possint et valeant_et dictus dominus archiepiscopus
consentire debeat et ibi illos qui solvere noluerint compeUere
teneatur." (Ibld., p. 434.)--"E_ coIlecta imposlta, ad requi-
sitionem dictorum c_vium, dominus archmplscopus admims-
¢rabit duos badcllos pro dicttt collect_ levand_ et executioni
demandand_," (Customs, franchises, and privileges of the city
of Lyons, Hist. de L2/on,by the P. M6nestrie5 preuves, p. 95.)

t "Clves communitatis nullum faciant juramentum, nec
aliquam jurent socmtatem, sine arbitrio et consensu epmeopi,
et si fecennt, component pro pentLcentum libras auri, medie-
¢atem imperiali fisco,me&etatem episcopo." (Charter of the
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of their bishop took place in the first years of the

thirteenth century.* Appeased for the time by a com-

promise, it was followed, within twenty years, by a

more violent insurrection, which compelled the bishop

to quit the city,q" and gave birth to a curious form of

revolutionary government,--two magistrates, a recte_r,

invested with full powers, except that of jurisdiction, and

a judge strictly confined to judicial duties, were created.

They had counsellors elected as their assessors, and a

public crier placed at their orders. A vast building

was used for the meetings of the municipal magistrates

and the people, which was called the Hall of the

Fraternity, fl'om the name assumed by the confederation

of the citizens, who all possessed the right of suffrage

This government did not last long, and while the bishop,

OHquitting the city, was employed in collecting troops

Emperor Frederic I., in the year 1178. Essais Histori_ues sur
la ViIlede Valence, by M. Ollivier_p. 242.)--"Prohibemus ne
ahqu_ occasionecivibus Valentinis licitum sit inter se aliquam
communem jurare societatem, vel aliquando contra ahquem
vel aliquos ordinare consplratlonem, nisi zd speciahter de
arbltrio et conscnsu ipsms episcopi." (Charter of the Emperor
Phihp II., in the year 1204 ; ibid., p. 243.)

* In the episcopate of Humbert de Meribel_ which com-
menced in the year 1199.

+ William of Savoy, whose episcopate commenced in 1226.
Histoire G$n$rale de Daup]_i@,by Chorier, t. ii., p. 107.

In a charter granted, in the year 1212_to the city of Slsteron
by the Count of Forcalquier, we find : "Consulatum confirmo
vobis etratum faclo in perpetuum .... Item eonfratriam
restrain confirmo." (See the Histoire de _isteron, by M. de
Laplane, Appendix.)
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to besiege it, powerful parties interposed_ the dispute

was referred to arbitration, when it was decided that

the hall of the confr[rie should be razed, that no muni-

cipal meeting should take place without the authority

of the bishop, and that the citizens should pay him a
fine of 6000 marks. _

This treaty of peace was concluded in 1229, and at

that time the inhabitants of _Valence were again placed

under the episcopal autocracy, modified by their tra-

ditionary franchises. In the fourteenth century they

were enabled to get the latter reduced to writing, with

promises of their maintenance, but without political

guarantees, and almost without municipal organisation.T

These franchises, purely civil, were the same as those of

Vienne, affording them, together with liberty of person

and property, exemption, not only fi'om all direct tax-

ation, but from all indirect.:_ Valence, however, con-

* Histolre G_n_rale de DaupMng, by Chorier_ t. ii., p.108.
t See the Essais Hiatori_ues sur la Villa de Valence, by i_.

Ollivier, p. 62 and following.

+ "Item, plus ultra bee consuetudo est in civitate Valeneie,
burgo et suburbiis ejusdem, et usus longevus _ tanto tempore
observatus qubd in contrarium memoria hominum non existit,
qubd nullus burgensium, civium, ineolarum et habitantium
ejusdem, tenetur ad solucionem ahcujus layde, emendo, ven-
dendo, neque alieujus vectigalis sire pedagii, in civita_e
Yalencie.--Item_ qubd nulla taillia, angarum, proangarum, seu
aliud tributum vel subsidium, quandoeumque eis imponi

potest neque debet vel alia qumvis eolleota seu exactio." (Con-
firmation of the privileg_ of Valence, Ordonn. des 2_ois de
.France, t. xix., p. 193.)
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tinued to think that such rights were not sufficient,

or that they were precarious while there was no muni-

cipal power capable of defending them. It never rested

till it had obtained, under the protection of the King

of France, become Dauphin of the ¥iennois, a certain

shadow of that power,--an example which shows, in the

most striking manner, what part we ought to assign to

the desire of political liberty in the revolutions of cities

in the middle ages. In the year 1425, v the citizens of

Valence acquired in this respect some very reasonable

rights, which they never lost. They were permitted to

rebuild their common hall, and to assemble to the number

of twenty-four persons, without the permission of the

bishop or the presence of his omcers.j" The custody

of the city keys was declared to belong to them when

the bishop was not in residence. This personage, OH

his appointment, and all his omcers OH entering" upon

duty, were to take an oath on the four gospels to pro-

tect, and see protected, the franchises, liberties, usages,

and customs, of the city, borough, and faubourgs.$

* By an agreement with the bishop, John of Poitiers.
t "Item, qubd, quoeienseumque de negoeiis communibus

ejusdem civitatis est tractandum, congregari et convenire
possint licite in domo communi ejusdem civitatis re1 a]ibi, de
burgensibus, civibus et habitatoribus ejusdem, usque ad nu-
merum quater vigenti, etiam si pluribus vicibus et frequenter
ac diverse persone eorumdem in diversis eongregacionibus
hujusmodi sueeessiv_ eonvemant, et ibidem de eisdem negocils
liber_ tractare et disponere prout eis videtur oppor_unum."
(Ordo_zn.des t_ols de Era_ce_t. xix.,1).194.)

_. Ibid._ p. 193.
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Lastly, the municipal body, few in number, and without

jurisdiction, was composed of syndics and counsellors,

commonly called consuls, a secretary, and a Mandeur, an
officer charged with issuing the orders for service to the

urban guard, and giving notice to the magistrates of

the time when they would have to meet in council.*

¥I.

It is in the series of the municipal charters of Die

that we find the greatest anaount of information,

enabling us to fix the extent of the immemorial liber-

ties which, in the case of Lhe cities of the south of

France, are derived from a twofold tradition, namely,

that of the Gallo-Roman municipality, and that of

the Gallo-Frank of the times of the second raee.T

To judge of it by the charters of Lyons, Vienne, and

Valence, this municipal system seems reduced to the

mere rights of governing and guarding the city, with-

out any right of jurisdiction, either assumed by force

or voluntarily conceded; but this appearance is only

produced by the scarceness of documents, or the

rule is not general. At Die, on the contrary, an

* "Syndleos et consillarios, seeretarios, et mandatores nomi-

nate." (Ibzd., p. 194.)

t On the privilege of immunitY, that is to say, of urban

sovereignty granted by the kings and the Franklsh emperors
to the bishops, see t3_eCo_siddrationss_r l'Histoire de France,
chap. v.
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ancient municipal city and an episcopal seigniory, an

immemorial right of jurisdiction is recognised in the

city, not only in the case of the non-payment of the

nmnicipal dues, and of refusal or neglect of service

in the urban guard, but also in the case of every

crime and offence committed by a citizen on guard

during his hours of duty, with the exception of homi-

cide and aclultery, e The authentic proofs of this fact

* "Si _'ero contingat_ quod aliquis seu aliqui civium Diensitma,

tam de raajoiibus quam de minoribus, holler seu nollent
solvere, aut occasionem aliquam inveniret seu mvemrent quod
non persolveret seu non persolverent pecumam taxatam seu
levatarn, vel talliam aut taxationem quwcumque facta seu
taxala fuerlt, possunt et debent sine inj_lrla ahclua, absque
lleencia alicujus domini .... Alterum concivem suum seu
concives suos, tam meliores quam minores, quam etiam
medlocres, auctontate propria p_gnorareet pignus seu radium
venderc, alienate, aug plgnon obligate, usque cluo persolverit
sea persolverint.

"El similiter si aliquis seualiqui civium Diensium non volu-
erit seu noluerint esse vigil sive serehla, rifles sive serchie,
areubius rove arcubil, gaehia seu gaehie, vel non vull seu
nolunt facere, possunt et debent dicti c_ves.... quemhbet
auctoritate proloriapignorare, et penam quam voluednt eisdem
ponere, et pro pena pignus suum ponere et retinere vel
vendere aut pignori obligate, usque quo satisfeeerit et per-
solverit, vel satisfecerint et persolverint perfecte.

"Si autem ahquis vigil seu serchia, aut ahqui vigiles seu
serchie, vigilando attt eundo per civitatem, custodiendo vel
serchiando clvitatem, aut aliquis gachia, aut arcubius, seu
aliqui gachle vel arcubii faciendo gachiam, vel aliquis clvis
Diensis predieta faeiendo seu exercendo,vel aliqui de predictis
aliquid forefecerint, seu in aliquo deliquerint, seu deIictum
aliquod,seu forefaetumfeeerlnt,non potest nee debeg propter
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are very valuable, because they enable us to infer the
self-same fact in the case of other cities of the southern

provinces, in which it is otherwise impossible to esta-

blish it, either from the want of original documents,

or because the introduction of the consular constitution,

together with its full jurisdietion, or, at least, with

that of the inferior courts, throws some doubts upon

the antiquity of the partial rights which it absorbed,

whi]e it enlarged them, and induces us to suppose that

all the degrees of the municipal jurisdiction date from

the same period, and proceed from the same origin. It

is curious to follow, in the numerous fundamental sta-

tutes of the city of Die, as in the municipal history of

Lyons, the destiny of a traditional conshtution, which

maintains itself, although exposed to violent pressure, on

the one side, from the ambition and jealousies of the

seigneurial power, and, on the other, from the passion

for self-government which, in the twelfth and thirteenth

eenturies, spread from city to city the example of the
revolutions which were commenced for the establish-

ment of the Consulate.

hoc per nos vel per nostram euriam puniri in aliquo, nee

etlam eondemnari, nee aliquid inquirere, nee aliquam inquisi-
tionem facere contra eum possumus nec debemus, sed in
juridict_ione sui prefecti sive manda_orls, seu manda_orum
suorum dcbet esse, msi homlcidium seu adulterium feeerit, in

quo casu sccundum consuetudinem nostre curie punietur."
(Charter granted by the bishop Didier, in 1218 ; copy made in
the archives of the department of Drbme for the collection of
unpublished monunlents of the history of the Tiers l_tat.)
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It is a remarkable circumstance that, in the first

charter acknowledging and confirming the immemorial

franchises of Die, a charter _hich was granted in

1218, and was a compromise between the citizens and

their bishop, after a quarrel of _hich we possess no

historical detail, the title of consul is found joined

with those of syndics and procureurs.* Is this a sign

of tolerance towards a designation which, introduced

at first with the revolutionary changes _hlch it ex-

pressed in the twelfth century, had lost all its offensive

signification in the eyes of the ruling party by the

abandonment of those constitutional reforms? or, did

this promiscaous use of the new title and the old

_ames of the municipal magistrature, which wc observe

in the cities of Lyonnais and Dauphiny beyond the

middle of the thirteenth century, exist at Die before

12187T However this may be, the quarrel between

* "Confitemur etlam ct in veritate recognoscimus_ nos pre-
dictus Desiderius episcopus, nomme nostro et suceessorum
nostrorum, de vohmtate pred_cti capltuh quod c_ves Dlenses
vel saltenn major pars elvium Dlensmm, usi sunt et consueti
fuerunt_ per magnum tempus ira quod non extat memona,

eligere, facere, create, constituere, seu ordinare et per se ipsos
confirmare, consules, syndlcos, vet aetores, seu procuratores,
quandocumque eis placet vel plaeuen_, et quandoctunque eis
necesse est vel fuent." (Charter of the bishop Didmr, arg. 10).

I" The first supposition seems confirmed by an article of
the same charter, which acknowledges in the inhabitants of

Die the right, not only of building ovens and mills, but alsz
towers on their properties : JEtetiam _ilibet habitat in dict_t
elvitctte et suburbiis ejusclem 1ootestet debet t_rres, furna et mO-

VOL. II, G
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the bishop and the citizens having been at that time

appeased, was renewed in a more violent manner about

the year 1245; an insurrection resulted from it, the re-

sult of which was probably to transfer to the civic body

a share of tile temporal jurisdiction of the bishop. A

fresh compromise by arbitration put an end to the civil

war, when a pardon was declared for all injury com-

mitted during the troubles, and matters were replaced
on the same footing as they were before. _ At the end

of thi_ peace, in 1246, a general compilation of the

liberties and privileges of the city of Dtc was prepared

by common agreement to serve as law to the city.
According to the provisions of this code, which was com-

piled from the ancient charters and unwritten cu,,'toms,

the municipal authority was still hmited to its tra-

ditional duties, the police, the public ways and build-

ings, the guard and fortifications of the city. But a
right which, if not new, was at least annmmced for the

first time in its fidl force, was now recognised--that

of modifying the present statute, and forming others

lez_din_tfaeere, seu eJificare et reparare .... _uotiescumqueel
IM_teueritet qu_tndoeum_ueei placuerit, dum in suo racist seu
edificet. (Ibid., arC. 7.)--The custom of building houses
flanked with towers in the cities was introduced from Italy
with the consular constitutmn.

* "Item, mandaverunt quod de omnibus malefactiscluefac4a
aunt a tempore ccepteguerre sit pax et rims inter utramque
partem et valitores et adjutores eorum." (Peaceconcluded by
arbitration betweenthe bishop.Humbert IV.,and the citizensof
Die, 1245, art. 20 ; copy made in the archives of the depart-
ment of DrSme.)
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from it, not only relative to the urban administration,

but also to the practice and constitution of the temporal

court of the bishop.* In this way the civic body,

though almost entirely deprived of jurisdiction, enjoyed

the legislative power concurrently _ith the seigneurial

court,--a circumstance which, in s_0ite of its eccentricity,

is not without analogous instances in the mumcipati-

ties of the lmddle ages. We cannot say whether the

troubles which st.bsequently took place resulted fl'om

the conflicts of auth.rity produced by this distribution

of power; but betbre the end of the thirteenth century

a new civil war burst out, which was followed by a fi'esh

agreement, by an amnesty for the outrages committed

by the citizens, and by the most solemn engagements

on the part of the bishop for the maintenance of the

municipal prlwleges.T

* "Item, statucrunt quod ipsi syndici, seu actores, vel pro-
curatores, vel quicumque syndlci, cons_fies vel actores, vel
procuratores electi fuerint in Dmn_i cwitate in futurum,
pOSslnt et debeant statuta nova faeere et ordinare, corrigere
et emendare ista statuta presentia pro hbito voluntatis, tam
super factis et ordmatiombus curm Diensis quam super factis
et ordmatiouibus Dmnsls clvitatls, quandocumque eis placuerit;
faciendum, retinuerunt slbl plenarmm potestatem." (Statuta
eiwtatis Diensis, art. 20, Archives of Dr6me.)

j" "Item, omnes offensas faetas per cives et clericos tempore
guerre facte per predecessorem nostrum, vel ante guerram vel
post, exceptm homicidiis commissis, nec non et damns infra
eiwtatem Diensem predictam vel in territorio nostro ejusdem
per predictos nostros elves et clericos, predicto predeeessori
nostro et terre episcopatuum nostrorum illatos et illate:
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If the effectual establishment of the consulate is ob-

scure and doubtful in the case of the city of Die, it is

certain that Gap, anciently placed under the same

municipal law as Di% Valence, and Vienne, _ was gained

over in the first quarter of the thirteenth century by

the great revolutionary movement, which at that time

extended to all the cities of Provence. For the purpose

of revolting against its bishop, it took advantage of the

embarrassment in which he was involved by the quarrel

of Frederic II. with the Pope, and by the resentment of

that emperor against a great part of the clergy; it

inaugurated within its walls the new constitutional

reform, by which the magistrates elected with the title

of consuls were invested with full political powers, with

the right of direct and indirect taxation, with the abso-

lute military command, with the possession of a muni-

cipal territory, formed or enlarged at the expense of the

episcopal property; lastly, with the full and complete

jurisdmtion in the city and over the lands in its pre-
cincts.¢ In consequence of this constitution, the work

(Charter of the bishop, William of Roussillon, 1298, art. 9 ; copy

taken in the archives of the department of Dr6me.--Ibid., art.

7, 8, and 15.)

* A diploma of the Emperor Frederic Barbarossa, dated

1180, confirmed the grant formerly made by the emperors to

the bishops of Gap, of the right to the vacant preferments and

the lordship of the city. (See the tIistoire de D_tuphi_, by

Valbonnais, t. i., p 9.51 )

t The rights of the consulate of Gap are enumerated in an

act which accompanied its abolition, and by which_heserights,
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of the popular will, which took the place of the ancient

traditional government, the immemorial rights of the

taken away from the city, were divided between the bishop
and the Comte de Gapenqois, son of the Dauphin Humbert t. :
--" Imprimis super consolatu prsedicto et ejus junsdlctione
ordmamus, quod dlctus eonsolatus et jus civaeri, bladorum,
legummum et aliorum, prout et de quibus solitl sunt prmstari,
libragnum herb_e ; ac sahnag_um, quod o]im dicebatur esse de
junbus consolatus p rmdieti et perelpmbatur ac tenebatur a
consuhbus, dum ipse consolatus per consules regebatur, neenon
et medletas territorn Montis Alquerii, jurillm et pertinenti-

arum ejusdem, cum mero et mixto imperio jurisdietione omni-
moda, pertineant et pertinere debeant ad prsefatum dominum
comitem, et ejus in perpetuum successores ..... --Claves vero
portarum ciwtatis Vapinci, quarum custodia sub certa forma
ohm erat eonsulum prsedlctorum, onmmo pertineant et perti-
nerc debeant ad dictum dominum cpiscopum et successores

ejusdem ..... --Pr_econsationes vero qusehbet fiant solum in
eivitate pr_edicta nomme ipsius domini episcopi et successorum
suorum, et de csetero in solidum pel%meant ad eosdem.-Cos-
tellus etiam qui similiter pertinere olim ad dictos consules
dicebatur, sit ipsius episcopl et ad ipsum solum pertineat o%
pertinere debeat in futurum ..... --Mandatarfi quoque in clvi-
%ateprsedmta, qui ohm a dictis consuhbus ponebantur, per
eundem dominum episcopum solummodo eligantur de esetero
et ponantur ..... --Banna vero civltatis e%%erritoril Vapinci
ad eosdem dominum episcopum et comitem similiter perti-
neaat_ et rater ipsos communiter dlvidantur, et bannerii sive
custodes ab ipsis vel eorum locum tenente communiter depu-
tentur ..... --Super cognitione quidem ac defmitione realmm
questionum, quas moveri contingeret de cmtero super domibus
et possessiombus qum in dicta civitate Vapinci vel ejus terri-
torio tenentur sub dominio seu seignmria domini comltis
suprachcti, ordinamus preecipimus et mandamus in posterum
observari, quod jurisdictio, cognitio, ae deffimtio qusestionum,
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civic body were absorbed in the new prerogatives which

it received by its usurpation of the seigneurial authority.

All intervention of the bishop in lhe municipal govern-
ment became nul in law, as well as in fact, and this

might appear an advantage ; but, by way of retaliation,

the claims of the city to its former share of immunities

and privileges were nonsuited in the same manner,

and this was an evil which they had eventually to

regret. When, after the defeat and ruin of the con-

sular government, they wished to fall back upon the

ancient right, and to reclaim it as such, they were no

longer able to do so; it had perished in the same ship-

wreck as the revolutionary institution, whose object

was at the same time to recover and enlarge it. The

victorious party was unwilling" to recognise it, preferring

that everything should remain un-ettled, and waiting

for the best opportunities which some ulterior transac-

tion might offer.

The early existence of the consulate of Gap was

prosperous, and the absolute authority which it exer-

cised in the city was sanctioned in 1240 by a charter of

Frederic II., by which its liberties, its jurisdiction, and

its lands, were confirmed to it.* This supreme sanction

hujusmodi, et latze, ae quidquid emolumen$i ex eisdem qua_s-
"_ionibus,vcl ipsarum occasione provenerit, ad pr,'ef'atosdomi-
nos episcopum et eomitem debeant communiter pertinere"--
(Sentence of arbitration delivered in the year 1300; Valbon-
rials, Histoire de Dauphing, preuves, t. i., pp. 54, 55.)

* The terms of _he imperial iploma are now lost, but thero
remains an ex_rae$ in the eaa_ulary of ¢heI-I6tel de Ville of
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of the system, which was produced by a revolution, was,

in the case of the inhabitants of Gap, the reward of the

promise which they had made to render all the duUes

of homage and service to the empire; their city was

thus raised to the posiuon of a free town, independent

of any intermediate lord, according to the German

law. Bat less than ten years after, this independence

being no longer supported by the protection of the

imperial po_er, became less secure and difficult to be

upheld.* The bishop, who had been dispossessed by

the city of his temporal seigmory, negonated w_th a

foreign state, and sought assistance capable of co-ope-

rating with him towards the re-establishment of his

power. In the year 1257, he concluded with the

Dauphin, the Count of ¥1enne and Albon, an offensive

and defensive treaty of alliance, in which the two con-

tracting parties divided between themselves beforehand

all the rights of the consulate and the lordship over the

city.t This treaty, the execution of which remained

in suspense, for reasons with which we are not ac-

quainted, during the life of the Dauphin Guigues XII.,

hung as a continual menace over the head of the

Gap, entitled "Livre Rouge." (See the Histolre de DauphinS,
by Yalbonnais,t. i., p. 251.)

* The dispute between the Papacy and the Empire, together
with 811its political effects, ceased in 1247 with the death of
Conrad IV., son and successor of Frederic II.

'_ See the Histoire G6n_ralede JPauphinS, by Chorier_ t. ii.,
p. 136 aad following.
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citizens. In order to deliver themselves fi'om it, and

to anticipate the renewal of a similar agreement between

the heirs of Guigues XII. and the bishop, they took a

resolution which, though strange in appearance, was not
without adroitness. It was to renounce on their own

part all the rights of the consular governmenb and to

transfer them by a formal donation to the widow of the

Dauphin, as guardian of his children, who were minors.

They reckoned, not w_thout grounds, that that aliena-

tion would not be literally accepted; that it would

not take effect except in the assertion of prerogatives

which might be of benefit, and in the exercise of

the last appeal in matters of justice, while the magis-

tracy of the consuls, and the essential guarantees of the

municipal liberty, would be still allowed to exist. The

deed of this donation was prepared on the llth of

December, 1271, in a general assembly of the inha-

bitants of Gap.* All took place as was expected ; no

* "Notum sit omnibus pra_sentibuset futuris, quod dominus
Hugo Macea miles, et Jacobus Martls consules universitatis
hominum de Yapinco, et ipsa universita_ ibidem pr_esens ad
parlamentum per sonum campan_emore solito ad infra scripta
speciali$erpra_dictihomines et consules convocati.... Pr_e-
dicti qmdem eonsules nomine suo et universitatis przedict_e,
et ipsa universitas ibidem praesens, et motu proprio et spon-
tanea voluntate, et ex certa scientia donaverunt .donatmne
simpliei et irrevocabili domino Alamando de Condriaco et
Johanni de Goneelino judici eomitatus Vienna_ et Albonis
prmsentibus et recipientibus nomine diet_e eomitiss_e, pro
dictis liberis suis, et ipsorum liberorumnomine et ipsis liberis,
consulatum eivitatis Yapinei, cure omnibus juribus et rationi-
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change was made, except that the city passed nominally
under the seigniory of the heirs of the Count of Vienne.

The bishop, Eudes II., deceived in his political projects,

sought for other assistance, and while awaiting the

effect of his new negotiation, he conformed to circum-

stances, and recognised in full the powers of the con-

su]ate, subject to the condition that the number of

consuls should be increased fi'om four to five, and that

one of them should be annually elected from the mem-
bers of the cathedral chapter.$

The Count of Provence and Forcalquier, formerly

suzerain of the city of Gap under the sovereignty of the

empire, was the person to whom the bishop, Eudcs,

appealed for aid, promising to do him homage for his

temporal seigniory, if he were re-established in it by his
means. The s_u_chal of Provence, in the name of the

Count Charles of Anjou, who had lately gone into

Italy, accepted the offer of the bishop, and promised to

supply him with assistance against the citizens who

had revolted from his authority.J- This compact of

bus et pertinentiis ad ipsum consulatum spectantibus, sire illa
jura consistant in bannis_justitiis, censibus, civaeyriis seu in
quibuslibet aliis rebus et bonis." (Histoire de DauT£in_, by
¥albonnais, preuves, t. ii., p. 92.)

* Treaty of peace concluded the ]9th of January, 1274,be-
tweenthe bishop, Eudes II., and the city, in the Archives of the
l=IStelde Ville of Gap, the original in parchment in the chest,
side A, and copy in the bag, side B.

t "Notum sit pr_esentibus et futuris, quod vencrabilispater
dominus Oddo episeopusVapincensis requisivlt nobilem virum
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vassalage on one part, and of protection on the other,

remained dormant till the year 1281, when a quarrel,

more violent than ever, between the city of Gap and its

bishop, determined the latter, who had been put into

prison by the citizens, to demand a prompt and effi-

cient protection from the Count of Provence, who was

become King of the two Sicilies. In order to interest

him more strongly in his cause, the bishop made the

same treaty of division as he had made with the

Dauphin Count of Vienne, in 1257. The Prince of

Salerno, son of the King of the Two Sicilies, quitted

Provence with his troops, marched on Gap, and made

himself master of it by capitulation, in 1282. The

seigniory, which thus became his by conquest, was

divided, according to the previous treaty, between him

and the bishop, a revolution which this time enforced

the political depression of the municipal government,
and was intended to reduce it to the strictest limits of

the urban administration.* But after the departure of

Guillelmum de la Gonessa seneseallum regium in comitatibus
Provineimet Forcalquerfi, quod cure terra ecclesimVapincensis
sit in eomRatu Forealquerli, quod deberet eum et eeclesiam
Vapincensem juvare et deffendere contra homines Vapinei, qui
contra ipsum et ecclesiam memoratam rebellaverunt, nolentes
ei ut consueverant obedire. Et ahqm ex eis donaverunt e_
concesserunt de facto, cure de jure non possent, nobili domina_
Beatrici comitiss_ Viennm et Albonis, et filiis ejus, eonsulatum
Yapincensem qui eonsulatus ab ipso episcopo et ecclesia
tenebatur." (Charter of the 19th December, 19.71,Histoire de
.Dauphink, by Valbonnais, t. ii., preuves, p. 93.)

* Treaty of capitulation between the city of Gap and the
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the prince, the treaty of division became a dead letter in

the eyes of the Bishop of Gap, who secured to himself

the entire rights hitherto belonging to his seigneurial

power. A long quarrel ensued between him and the

Count of Provence on this subject, in which the Papal

authority interposed _.ithout success, and which was

complicated by a difference not less important with the

family of the Counts of Vienne. In effect, this family
refqsed to renounce the rights which it had received

from the donation of the citizens of Gap, and asserted

that, in default of the city itself, none but one of its

own members was entitled to possess the jurisdiction

and the revenues of the consulate. It appears that the

danger became more urgent on this side than on that

of Provence, for at the end of the thirteenth century

the bishop, Geoffrey of Lansel, gave way, and under the

mediation of umpires concluded a new treaty for the

division of the superior lordship of the city with John,

count of Gapencois, son of the Dauphin Humbert I.

All the dues of tolls and markets, hitherto collected by

the consuls, all departments of justice over a part of the

precincts, and a share of the civil jurisdiction within the

walls, were given to the count ; the bishop retained the

supreme power in criminal eases, the right of issuing

ordinances and proclamations, the custody of the keys,

and all the police of the city. * In this act, which did

Prince of Salerno : Archives of the H6tel de Ville of Gap.
(I, ivre l_ouge,p. 175.)

* "Dudum inter vcnerabilempatrcm dominum Gauffredum,
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away with the last existing remains of the consular

government, an indemnity was stipulated for in behalf

of the chapter of the cathedral, in compensation for the

advantages which they had till then derived from the

"election of one of its members as consul, on each renewal

of the consulate.*

Every seigniory divided between two seigneurs had a

tendency, from the natural com'se of things, to become

concentrated in the hands of the one who was nearest,

and to be merely nominal in the case of the other,

however powerful he might be in other respects. This

change was experienced in less than half a century in

Dei gratia episcopum, et capitulum Vaplnci be universitatem
hommum de Vapinco ex parte una, et egreglum virum
dominum Joannem magnifim viri Humberti Dalphini ¥ien-
nensis, cornitis Albonis, dominique de Turre pmmogenitum,
Yapmcesii comitem ex altera; super consolatu civitatls Vapin-
censis et ejus jurisdietlone, necnon et super me&crate ter-
ritorii _[ontls-Alquerii ohm ad consolatum lpsum, sicut
dmitur, pertmente.., suscitatis qumstionibus variis et diversis."
(Sentence of arbitration delivered September 5th_ la00, ttist.
de Jga@ing, by Valbonnais, *. i., preuves, p. 53.)

* "Ad hme, cum de capitulo ecclesim Vapineensis semper
unus eanonicus eligeretur in eonsulem annis smgulis ab
antiquo, ne ipsum eapitulum, quod absque sua eulpa ex ipsius
eonsulatus depressione suum perdlt honorem, commodo
pmvetur omnino, mandamu% ut in hujusmodi reeompensa-
tionem honoris, prmdmtus dominus epmeopus triginta sohdos
*uronenses in annuls redditibus, et prmfatus domiaus comes
totidem eidem capitulo in sufficientibus et idoneis possession-
ibus sive feudis assignent" (Sentence of arbitration delivered
the 5th September, 1300, Hist. de DauphinS, by Yalbolmais,
t. i., preuves, p. 54.)
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regard to the government of Gap, and that city fell

again, as formerly, under one effective domination,

namely, that of its bishop. But the municipal right

of early times no longer existed to serve as a cheek to

the seigneurial authority; the city had renounced it,

of its own accord, when it adopted the consular form of

government, and now, when it demanded again the ad-

vantage of the traditional government, it was resolutely

refused. This _as the cause of new troubles, but
before the war broke out between the citizens and

the bishop mediators interposed, and decided in favour
of their demand for their immemorial franchises. Ia

1378 the bishop, Jacques krtaud, found himself com-

pelled to accept, whether he would or not, a decision

of arbitration, by which he was obliged to allow, in

writing, the ancient customs of the city, and to pro-

mise the observance of them under authority of law for
himself and his successors.*" The deed, which was

• Among these umpires, four in number, were three eccle-
siastics and one civihan: V_de_ieet in reverendum 2atrem in

Christo fratrem J_orelIi, in_tisitorem, ac venerabiles viros do-

minos Stephanum de Gi_onte canonic_tm Vafii'ncensem, Petr_tm

Torchati, capellanum domini nostri Pape canonicum sistarl-

cen3e_ qficialem Va_vincensemet nobilem Jacobum de Sancto-
Germanoj_trlsperltum .... (Agreement of May 7, 1378, between
the bishop,Jacques Artaud, of Montauban, and the city of Gap;
Archives of the H6tel de Vflle, the original in parchment, and
the copy in the red book ) "Inter alia sententiahter ordma-
verunt, pronuntiaverunt et arbitrati fuerunt quod dlctus
dominus episcopus ante omnia super liberta_ibus, immuni-
tatibus, privilegfis, exemptionibus, franchesfis atque consuo-
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solemnly prepared, _became the great charter of the

city of Gap ; but, differently fi'om those of Vienne,

Valence, and Die, quoted above, this charter had less

the character of a pure and simple declaration of

rights than of a party transaction. Previously to the

twelfth century the municipal rights of Gap were,

beyond doubt, identical with those of the neighbouring

cities ; but in the compilation of 1378 they are dissimilar

and inferior on two fundamental points : tile elections,

when made by the city, required the confirmation

of the episcopal judge, and the superintendence of the

duty of the urban guard belonged to the officers of the

bishop. * In every other respect the charter of Gap is

tudinibus qttanfum cure Dee sibi esset posslbfle reeognosceret
bonam fidem ..... Quas quidem libertates, exemptiones,
immunitates atque franchesias sic exaeto multo tcmpore re-
eollectas, examinatas et discussas et m scriptis redactas dictus
dominus eplscopus ibidem obtulit dicens asserens sue medlo
juramento secundum Deum et conscmnclam suarn fidehter el;
integraliter eas et ea recollexlsse ef exammasse et in scriptis
nunc per eum oblatis redigi fecisse ..... Volentes et de-
cernentes sub pena centum marcharum m compromisso el;
sententia eompromissi contenta quod inter partes pr_edletas
et eorum quoscumque in perpetuum successores de cetero
vim, robur, auctoril;atem efficacissimam habeant et deineeps
habeant viln et nomen statuti mtransgressibilis." (Ibid.)

• " Quod dicti cives possunt et consueverunt se in unum,
tempore et locis idoneis, congregare et ibidem facere, crearo

ct constltuere procuratores et sindicos pro eoru.,n negociis
exercendis .... nec non operarios pro fortificatione clvitatis
oonsitiarios et prosequutores suarum libertatum, coneilia facere,
et tallias facere, el; indieere pro suis negoeiis utilil;er proeurandis
el; exereendis .... dum tamen in confirmal;ione sindicorum
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almost the same as the statutes with which we are con-

cerned. With regard to the titles of the municipal

magistrates, this charter only grants those of procureurs,

syndics, and counsellors ; the title of consul seems pur-

posely omitted as unsuitable, from the nature of its

origin, and as expressive of rights and powers which were

no longer in existence; but it was retained m practice,

and even reappeared in the fifteenth century in the
wording of the official acts.

At Embrun, as at Gap, the consular government was

estabhshed in its full cxteut at the beginning of the

thirteenth century. The citizens maintained, in de-

fence of this revolution against their two seigneurs, the

Dauphin and the archbishop, unsuccessful wars, which

were only brought to a conclusion by the surrender of all

the liberties which they had recently acquired.* The

consulate of Embrun, similar, as it seems, to that of Gap
in its constitutional prerogatives, had a shorter dura-

tion ; it was abolished in 1257, and since that period

nothing is seen in its place but a civic body, without

interveniat judicis decretum." (Agreement of May 7, between
the bishop, Jacques Artaud, of Montauban, and the city of Gap,
art. 31 and 32). '_Item, quandoquidem clves vel incolm dlctm
civitatis per eonrearium vet quoscumque domini mandantur
pro faciendis excubiis qum vulgariter nuncupantur sercha et
non veniunt seu deficiunt quod non possit at) ipsis exigi nisi
una parperhoUa loeo pene." (Ibid. art. 12.)

* See the Hist. Gkndralede Dauphind_ by Chorier, t. ii.,
pp. 114, 115, 116, 137, and 138.
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jurisdiction, and subject, in all its acts, to the control

of the seigneurial officers. If the title of consul is still

found, it is but a form without value, consecrated by

the popular regret. Besides, as we have already seen,

the municipal vanity was sufficient to introduce this

title into cities where the consulate, properly so called,

never existed for a single day. v It is thus found at

Grenoble, which may be reckoned the least free of all

the cities of Dauphiny, and placed at an early period

undcr the double seigniory of the Dauphin and its

bishop, was either more effectually restrained, or more

resigned to its fate than the other cities, and was

satisfied with the recognition of its traditional immu-

nities as its only statute, without any guarantees being

given for the precise form of its municipal organisa-

tion.T

The towns of Provence and Languedoc had the honour of
being legally authorised to change the name of %heir syndics
into that of consuls ; some claims to that effect were made up
%othe eighteenth century.

t " Quod omnes homines nunc et in posterum in civitate
Gratianopoli habitantes, vel in suburbiis ejusdem civitatis;
videlicet in burgo ultra pontem sito in parochia sancti
Laurentii, plena gaudeant libertat% quantum ad taltias, ex-
actiones et complaintas, salvis nobls et retentis bannis et
justitiis nostris et censibus?' . .... (Libert_tes concessm
eivibus Gratianopolitanis per episcopum et Guigonem Dalphi-
hum dominos ejusdem civitatis, 1244 ; Ilist. de Dauphin4, by
Yalbonnai% _t. i., preuves, p. 22.) The only mention of the
municipality which is in this charter of Grenoble is the
following: Ea _ero qu_ concessimus rectoribus et univer-
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I have enlarged upon the cities of Lyonnais and

Dauphin:/, because their history may throw light upon

that of the ancient cities, not only of the south, but
also of the centre and the north of France. Their

statutes and their charters of privileges are the only

authentic proofs, the only monuments which remain to

us, of a municipal right prior to the great renovation of

the twelfth century. In the case of other cities, we
discover the continuance of the urban administration

from the Roman times, whether these cities, undergo-

ing a regeneration at the period of the twelfth or thir-

teenth centuries, adopted the government of the con-

sulate, or that of the commune jur_e, or whether they

then escaped all constitutional reform : but it is a fact

which presents nothing defimte, and is only proved by

inference. We perceive the trace of an immemorial

government, but it is impossible to ascertain e_ther the

extent of the powers of this government, or the extent

of the civil and political rights of the citizens. In fine,

what is clear In the case of :Lyons, Vienne, Valence,

and Die, is involved in greater or less obscurity in the

case of :Marseilles, Arles, Nimes, Toulouse, Limoges,

Tours, Angers, Chartres, Paris, Rheims, Ammns, Beau-

vais, and all the cities of the same origin. I do not mean

to say, that we can here draw the reference in a positive

manner, and conclude, for instance, that the immunity

sltati ej_sdem civltatis_slcut continetur in litterls quas eis tra-
didimus nostrorum sigillorum impressione slgil_atis_in sua
perma_xantfirraitate. (Ibid. p. 23.)

_OL. II, H
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from taxes to the seigneur, which was enjoyed by Lyons

and almost all the cities of Dauphiny, was common to
the towns of the other parts of Gaul ; but, as far as

liberty o£ person and property is concerned, we can

affirm, in the absence of proof to the contrary, that it

was, before the municipal revolution of the twelfth cen-

tury, the right of the metropolitan or episcopal cities

of France. This revolution, which gave them on one

side the consulate, and on the other the commune jur$e,

found them, in respect of civil rights, at the same point
as a quarter of a century before the consular reform

which arose in Italy had found the cities of Tuscany,
Lombardy, and Piedmont.*

The establishment of magistrates, named consuls,

and invested with the whole powers of government, put

an end, in the Italian cities, to the seigniory exercised

by the bishops in the character of imperial vassals.t

Such was the simple and unique character of this revo-

lution when it overflowed into Gaul. When it spread

on this side the Alps, it was followed by new and dif-

* See the collection published by Count C6sar Balbo, en-
titled : Opuscoliper Servire alla Storic_delle Citth e dei Com-
muni d'Italia, 'lhlrln_1838.

_"In the collection of Count C6sar Balbo, see the remark-
able memoir composed by hlm_under the title of App_nti2er
la Storla delle Citth Italiane fino aI_ Istituzlone de' Communle
de' Consoli,p. 82 and following. What is here said has refer-
ence only to the early times of the Italian consula_ ; I have
no concern here with the later struggles against the military
nobility.
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ferent consequences, because the condition of the cities,
in which its influence was felt, was not the same as in

Italy, and varied according to different countries. As

feudalism was then prevailing over the territory of Gaul

in its full force and development, the ancient towns

were subjected to different kinds of seigneuries ; some

to that of their bishop ; others to that of families of

greater or less power; others, lastly, to a dominion

divided between two or even three seigneurs. Thence
it occurred that the consular revolution introduced into

Southern Gaul was at war, not simply as in the Italian

cities, with the temporal power of the bishop, but some-

times with this power, and sometimes with secular

seigneurs: there were instances in which the bishop,

far from resisting it, favoured it with his connivance

and support. In the second place, in the provinces of

the north, where the urban population had less gene-

rally preserved its liberty from the Roman times, the

municipal regeneration, effected no longer under the
Italian form of the consulate, but under the native form

of the commune jur_e, assumed a double character,-

that of instituting political liberties for those who were

already civilly free, and that of enfranchising those

who were demi-serfs, or in complete servitude.

In this way the communal revolution, one of the

results of the shock produced by the struggle of the

Papacy with the Empire, was altogether political in

Italy ; in France, it was at once political and civil, or,

to speak more accurately, political in its principle and
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in the movement of opinion which it propagated, it led

to instantaneous consequences on the purely civil go-
vernment. _¥e have evidence which results from the

facts themselves, and which can be shaken by no objec-

tion drawn from the nature of such or such a sentiment,

which is imphed by them, but which persons will not

allow, because it appears too ancient or too modern for

those who lived in the twelfth century. As to those

who maintain that the idea of independence and civic

devotion is a pure anachronism in the history of the

French communes, I ask them to what category of

sentiments and ideas they refer these formulas of the

municipal law of Saint-Quentin :--

" Common assistance, common counsel, common de-

tention, and common defence, were sworn by each to
his confederate.

"We have resolved that whoever shall enter into our

commune, and shall aid us with his means, whether in

case of flight, or fear of enemies, or from some offence,

which may be unpremeditated, shall be free to enter

into the commune, for the gate is open to all; and if

his seigneur shall have unjustly detained his property,

and shall continue to do so, we will execute justice.
" And if it happen that the seigneur of the commune

have a castle within the borough, or within the town,

and desire to make wards there, the wards shall belong

to the commune at the will_ and by the l_ermission_ of

the mayor and _c]_evins,for none shall be permitted to
the injury of the bourgeois.
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The bourgeois of SaintoQuentin owe no kind of

mihtary service to their seigneur, nor can they be sum-

moned together for the purpose of paying him dlles ;

but if any choose to give him anythin_ of his own

accord, when requested by the seigneur,, it will be con-
sidered as of free will. _

* lqote of the Estab[issements of the commune of Saint-

Quentin, compiled for the benefit of the commulm of Eu :

_%rchives of the Ma_rie of Eu. (Livre Rouffe.)





SECOND FRAGMENT.

NON06RAPHY OF THE COMMUNALCONSTITUTION

OF LM[ENS.

SECTION I.

INTRODUCTION j TIMES PRIOR TO THE TWELFTH

CENTURY. _

Tu_ name of Amiens, at the period when C_esar

effected the conquest of Gaul, was Samarobriva, which

means, the bridge over the Somme.t It was the capital

of the Ambiani, one of the tribes of the great family of

the Gallic race, who, under the name of Belgi, inhabited

the north of the country from the Rhine, as far as the

Marne and the Seine. When it became necessary to repel

the Roman invasion, the Amb_ani joined with the people

of theft- own origin, and furnished, m the year 57 be-

fore our era, a contingent of 10,000 men to the army

which was raised by the confederation of the Belgi.

But C_esar triumphed over that powerful league; he

* Recuei_ des Monuments in_dits de _'Histoire d_ Tiers Etat_

t. i._from p. 1 to p. 25.
t The ancient name of the river, Samarus or Samara, was

changed, about the sixth century, to that of Su,nin,a or So-
mena, later, by contraction, Sumna or Somma, from which
comes the present name Somme. (See ttadriani Val_ii
_otit. Gcdliar._pp. 15 and 539.)
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distributed his troops through the villages and on the

territory of the Belgi ; and, on several occasions, legions

'were cantoned at Samarobriva.. Such are the earliest

historical notices which relate to the city of Amiens.

It is well known how the conquest of Gaul was

effected by the Romans in ten years. The country re-

mained so completely subdued and tranquillised, that,

scarcely half a century after the death of C_esar, the

Emperor Augustus was able to comprise it in the pro-

vinces of the empire. At that time the Ambiani and

their capital were placed in the province which bore the

name of Second Belgium. From that period Samaro-

briva continued subjected to the system of government

and to the laws which regulated, in an uniform manner,

the various parts of Europe. Placed in dependence on

and under the jurisdiction of an imperial officer, it en-

joyed, nevertheless, a considerable share in the affairs

of its own immediate government; and, like all the cities

into which the Roman municipal government was intro-

duced, it possessed a body of magistracy and an urban

administration, a senate charged with the management

of the police and local affairs, and invested in certain

cases, provided for and defined, by the supreme autho-

rity, with the right of administerin_ justice, and the
enactment of the laws.

Samarobriva Ambianorum, as it was called, by joining

the name of the people, of whom it was the ancient capi-

tal, to that of the city itself, attained, under the Roman

dominion, a high degree of prosperity ; it was then on-
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larged and embellished to such an extent, that already,

towards the end of the fom'th century of our era, the

historian, Ammianus Marcellinus, called it a city eminent

among others.* Situated on one of the great Roman

roads which traversed the whole length of Gaul, it was,

besides, as the Itinerary of Antoninus seems to indicate,

the point of junction of many routes of secondary im-

portance which led to Beauvais, Noyon, Soissons, and

other neighbouring eities.t It, no doubt, owed a part of

its importance to a position so favourable to commerce.

From the reign of Augustus down to the fall of the

empire numerous edifices were seen to rise within its

walls ; it possessed a palace in which the imperial ma-

gistrate resided, an amphitheatre, temples, and an

important manufactory of arms.:_ It is known_ by the

official statement which was prepared about the year

437, that the emperors had established in Gaul eight

establishments for the manufacture of arms of every

kind, and that the establishment at Amiens had to

supply the Roman soldiers with swords and shields.§
The name of Samarobriva fell out of use in the Iatter

days of the empire, and that of Ambiani alone remained

* Ambiani urbs, inter alias, emlnens. (Ammiani Marce_L
llb. xv._ a_oucl Script. Rer. Garlic. et Franc_c., t. i, io. 546 )

t See the Iti_erarium Antoninl Augusti_ a2ud £cri2)t.Rer.
Ga_ic.et Francic., t. i., pp, 106 und 107.

¢+ttadr. Vales.IVotit. Galliar._p. 539.
§ Ambianensis (fabricu) sI)atari_ et scutarla. (_Votltiaim-

perii dignit_um per Ga_lias, stud _crlpt. Rer. Gallic. et
.Francic.,t. i, p. 126.)
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as the designation of the city; at a later period it was

replaced, in all instances, by the barbarism Ambianus,

which, being contracted and softened in the Romant

language, gave rise to the modern name of Amiens.*

The establishment of Christianity and of an epi-

scopal see at Amiens dates from the end of the third

century of our era. It was between 260 and 303, A.D.,

that Firminus, St. Firmin, a native of Pampeluna,

taught the new faith in the city-, and there suffered

martyrdom.T He is recorded by the church as the

first bishop of Amiens. It will be seen by this date,

that at the very time when St. Firmin was condemned

to death under the imperial laws, Christianity was on

the point of triumphing, and becoming the religion of

the empire.

In the year 406, when the Alans, Suevi, Vandals,

and Burgundians, forcing the boundary of the Rhine,

invaded Gaul and overran it from north to south, the

city of Amiens bore her part of tile miseries which

poured upon the country, and was unable to escape

the devastations of the barbarians. It is comprised

by St. Jerome in the number of the cities which had to

undergo the disasters of that great invasion._: It

appears, however, that it quickly repaired its losses,

for about 437, A.D., as the Notice de l'Empire

* V. tIadrl. Vales. IVotit. Galllarum_ p. 15.

t Gallia Christiana, t. x., col. 1150.

"Remoram urbs prmpotens, Ambiani, Atrebatm, extremique

hominum Mortal, Tornacus, Nemet_e, _&rgentoratus translati
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indicates, it still held a distinguished position among

the cities subject to the Roman dominion.
Amiens had soon to feel the effects of an invasion,

not sudden and transient like the first, but lasting, and

destined to exercise a permanent influence upon its

internal condition. From the year 428 the Franks,

some tribes of whom had already settled on this side

the Rhine, within the territory of the empire, had made

incursions under the guidance of Chlodio, one of their

chiefs or kings, as far as the Somme, but they had

been repulsed by Aetius. It does not appear that the

kings Merovig and Childeric, the last of whom was

master of Tournay and Cambray, repeated the attempts

of Chlodio. It was not till the end of the fifth century

that the city of Amiens was subjected to the Franks.

We may give the year 486 as the exact date when

Clodovig, the king of the Salic Franks, in a battle

fought under the walls of Soissons, defeated Siagrins,

the last Roman who had the government of a portion

of the Gallic territory. It was after this victory that

the Franks advanced as far as the Seine, and a httle

after as far as the Loire, and that they took--never to

abandon it again--the countries of Gaul situated to the
north of the two rivers.

Amiens shared, like all the Gallic cities, in the great

revolution which was effeeted in the Roman municipal

system after the fall of the empire. The government

in G_rmaniam." ( Hieron_/_i .Epist._ afud Script. t_r. Gall&.

ct Francic., t. i., p. 744.)
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of cities under the Roman dominion consisted, as is

known, of three d_stinct departments :--

1. The internal and local administration of the city ;
2. The jurisdiction in matters under litigation, or of

the civil tribunals, and the criminal juris&ction ;

3. The voluntary jurisdiction, analogous to that which

the notaries, and, in certain cases, the magistrates

(juges de paix), exercise in France in our own times. _

The central government had left the internal ad-

ministration, the voluntary jurisdiction, and that which

we now call the correctional police, to the cities. It

reserved to itself the criminal jurisdiction, and that of

the civil tribunals. By the simple fact of the dissolu-

tion of the empire, the municipal magistrates of Amiens,

and of other cities of Gaul, found themselves suddenly

invested with an authority which they had never

possessed till then. The members of the senate pre-

served their ancient prerogatives ; but, at the same

time, they filled certain posts which the retreat of the

imperial officers left vacant, and exercised to a greater

or less extent, according to the necessity of the case,
the criminal and civil jurisdiction.

At the same period considerable changes were made

in the appointments to the urban magistracy. The

staff of the ancient senate was broken up, the municipal

body was formed of all the notable citizens, whatever

* See the account given by M. Pardessus, in the Journal des
8avants (1840, p. 105), of the Histoire du 1)roit l_wmain au
Mo2/enAge, by M. de Savigny.
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might be their title, and the members of the clergy

were admitted together with the laity. The bishop

directly interfered, legally, if we may so say, in the

government and administration of the city. Up to that

time he had possessed nothing but a purely mortal

ascendancy over his fellow-citizens, and this he owed

entirely to his episcopal functions and to the sacred
character with which he was invested. The Roman

law made him, in ad_tion, a sort of magistrate, with

the right of arranging differences, and terminating

proceedings which were submitted to him.* After the

dissolution of the Roman government he became, by

his ecclesiastical pre-eminence, which he owed to popular

election, member and president of the mumcipal body.

Invested at once with a double authority, spiritual and

temporal, he henceforth found hinlsclf placed as bishop

and magistrate, in the first rank in the city, and

possessing in all its affairs the chief share of influence.

We are not here reduced to simple conjectm'es, we have a

written authority, which, in regard to the second half of

the seventh century, confirms what we have just advanced.

" Salvius," says a hagiographer, "was elected by the

choice of the people, and appointed by God to fill the

episcopal see ; he was called by the people to the order

of the magistracy, and crowned by God with the honour

* "Si qui, ex consensu, spud sacrmlegis antistitem litigare
voluermt, non vetabuntur, sed experientur illius, in clvih dun-
taxat negocio more arbitri sponte resldenti judicmm." (Cod.
lib. i., tit. iv., de EpiscopaHAudientia_ const. Arcad.et Honor.
impp. [398].)
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of the apostolate."* Brief as is this passage, a three-

fold conclusion may be drawn from it :--

1. In the seventh century the people took part in

the election of the bishop.

2. They nominated the municipal magistrat.es.

3. The bishop formed part of the urban magistracy,

who acted as governors and judges in the city.

Such were the changes necessary_ and in some sort

spontaneous, which the municipal system of Amiens
underwent, like that of other cities of Gaul, after the

fall of the Roman empire, and the establishment of

the German supremacy. It is our present task to exa-

mine what influence the political organisation of the

German conquerors, and especially that of the Franks,

exercised on that system.

The Merovingian kings established, in every im-

pin, ant city throughout the whole territory which they

had conquered, persons to whom they delegated their

authority; who, under the designation of counts, ex-

ercised the high office of judges and civil and military

governors. It is difficult to mark with accuracy the

limit which separated, in the internal government of

the city, the action and the power of the count from

that assigned by the law, or lapsed through the neces-

* "Fuit quidem eleetus a plebe Ambianensium, eta Deo
donatus in sede sacerdo*_um_fuit vocatus a populo in ordine
magistratus et coronatus a Deo in honore apostolatus." (Vita
S. Salvii Arabian. 'Eplsc. [anno 686], aloud Bolland. Acta SS.
Januarfi, t. i._p. 706.--Gall. Christ._ t. x., col. 1153et se%)
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slty of circumstances to the senate, the defenseur, or the

bishop. _ We can, however, assert that the presence

and establishment of these royal officers did not, by
any means, cause the disappearance of the municipal

institutions. The counts, as the contemporary docu-

ments prove, received the power of raising taxes and

of presiding at the assemblies ; or, according to the

German custom, the principal freemen of the district

sat as judges in criminal matters, and exercised juris-

diction in civil cases, as well as in those voluntarily
referred to arbitration. In the rural districts these

principal freemen, these valid sureties, Rekin-burghe,

as it is expressed in the Teutonie language, T were men

of Frankish origin ; but in the city, the abode of

Gallo-Roman families, but where the rich Franks no

longer dwelt, the notables, who were convoked by the

count to act as judges in civil and criminal cases under

his presidency, occupied the position of the senate

itself, excepting its hereditary constitution, and the
fixed number of its members.

* Defensor civitatis, plebis, loci. For information on the
province of this municipal magistrate in the Roman times,
and under the Frank domination_ see Cod. Theod. hb. i., de
defensoribus,sect. i. 55.--Novel. Majorian.5.-- Marculfiformul.
et var. formul., apud Scnpt. Rer. Galhc. et Francic., t. iv.,
p. 465 et seq.

t Re_, ri$, strong, powerful ; burg, borg, bail, surety. This
designation occupies a prominent place in the acts of Fmnkish
Gaul, in which we find the words racMmburgii, regimb_rgl,
recineburgl. _: Scri!ot. t_er. GalZic. et Francic., t. lv._ passim.
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Thus the enlargement of the municipal jurisdiction,

which was necessarily brought about by the &ssolution

of the Roman government, was sanctioned and regu-

lated under new forms by the German institution of

the Mdl, or the judicial assembly.* A multithde,

moreover, of acts and formu]aries proves that the

urban magistracy did not cease during the Merovin-

gian period, and even later, to exercise to their full

extent the powers which it had enjoyed in the Roman

times. It preserved the internal and local adnfinistra-

tion; it exercised the voluntary jurisdmtion ; and the

acts of this jurlsdlctionmenfranchisements, adoptions,

legitimations, grants, deliveries of goods sold, admis-

sion of wills, &c., when they were made and passed in

the absence of the royal officers--did not lose their value

or their authenticity. Lastly, when the count came to

take his place as president, in the assemblies of justice,

where judgment was to be pronounced on some crime

or proceeding, he derogated nothing from the powers of

the notables, Rachimburgii, who sat m the court by his

presence ; the notables decided on the case and on the

law. The count had only to ascertain their opinions

* We read the following passage in the life of St. Valery :--

Advenlentes veto c_d q_emchem locum Ambicenensem joe_'veniunt

Gualiniago, ubi _uidam comes nomlne _igobardus, juxt.a morem

,eculi, concioni prcesidebat,quodrustici _z_v_ voca+U." (Vita
_. Wcdarici_ apud _crlpt. Rer. Gallic. et l_'rancic., t. ifi., p. 496.

_ V. ])actum £egls _alic_v et Zegem Rijouariorum, Ibid., t. iv.,

p. 420 et seq.)
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and to ratify the verdict ; and when the Mdl was held

in a city, in spite of this new name, which passed from

the language of the barbarian laws into the wording

of the acts which were drawn up according to the

Roman law, it was the municipal body which, main-

taining its existence, although beneath the dress, as it

were, of the German institution, exercised in the pre-
sence and under the sanction of the count the criminal

and civil jurisdiction.*

It frequently happened, as is well known, that the

Frank counts trammelled, by acts of brutal violence,

the legal exercise of the judicial power, with the main-

tenance and guardianship of which they were intrusted :

it also happened that the Frank kings imposed bishops

of their own appointment on the cities, or interfered in

the episcopal elections, in spite of the protests of the

clergy and citizens. But it may be asserted, in general,

that in Amiens, and in other cities, the kings and

counts, during the Merovingian dynasty, allowed the

various prerogatives of the ancient municipal law to
exist in their full extent.

* Curia:Mahal (Rhabanil_auri Glossarium apud Eckhart de
Rebus _Franci_ Oriental. t. ii., p. 956.) There is still an act of
voluntary jurisdiction in existence, which was passed about
the year 850, by the Assembly of Notables of the city of
Amiens; it is a grant made by one Angilguin to the Cathe-
dral Church of St. Firmin; the act concludes with these
words : Aetum A_nbianis dvitatv in _nalto2_ublico. (See Du
Oange, Histolre des Cozr_ezd'Amiens, edi_d by _. Hardoum,
p.2,8 and following,in the notes.)

VOL. II. I
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It is a circumstance which here deserves remark, that

Amiens, in the Merovingian and Carlovingian periods,

was one of the richest and most flourishing cities in

Gaul. It owed a great part of its importance and

prosperity to the commerce which was carried on along

the Somme, and of which it was the mart. In 779,

Charlemagne granted to the Abbey of Saint-Germain-

des-Prds an exemption fl'om all the dues _hieh were

demanded at Amiens, and in many ports and places of

commerce, on merchandise of every kind. The cities

and places named in the deed of grant are those which

still, at a later period, as well as in those days, formed

the medium of almost all the import trade into the

north-west provinces of Gaul. They are, Rouen, the port

of _taples, the ancient Portus Ictus, in Boulonnais,

Utrecht, Pont-Sainte-Maxence, Paris, Troyes, and Sens. _

The deed of grant of Charlemagne, compared with other

documents of a later date, is of great importance in

regard to the history of Amiens. It goes to prove that

* "Propterea per presentem preceptum deeernlmus_quod
perpetuahter mansurum esse jubemus, ut per ullos portos

•neque per civitates tam m Rodomo quam et in Wicu%neque
in Ambianis, neque in Trejecto, neque in Dorstad_e, neque
per omnes portos ad sanctam Maxantlam, neque alieubi, neque
in Parisiaco, neque in Ambianis, neque m Burgundla, in pago
Trigasino, neque in Senomco_per omnes civitaies similiter,
ubieumque in regna, proposito Chmsto, nosira, aut pagis vel
territoriis theloneus exigatur .... Data w kal. Aprflis,
anno xx et v regni nostri. Ac£um Haristalio palacmpublico."
(Prece2tum Caroli maunl apud Script• Rer. Gallic. et Frantic.,
_. v., p. 742.-- V. ttadr. Vales.Notlt. Galliar._pp. 249and 256.)
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under the kings of the two first races, as in the succeed-

ing periods of the middle, ages, this city was one Gf the

grand centres of commerce in the north of France, into
which the merchandise of all countries then flowed._

From the seventh to the middle of the tenth

century we have no document to supply the least

particular relative to the municipal organisation of

Amiens. Among the general facts, however, which took

place during this period, there is one which we ought

to point out, for it introduced an important modifica-

tion into the municipal constitution, not of Amiens in

particular, but of all the cities of Gaul : we mean the

institution of the Scabinat. Charlemagne, depending

upon the recollections and the remains of the ancient

civilisation, had tried to form a new Roman empire out

of his vast territories. The principal means of attaining

the accomplishment of such a design was necessarily by

* Under the two first races, as at the period of the :Roman
domination, there was a mint at Amiens. Golden pieces of
a third of a sou value were coined m the l_[erovmglau times,
bearing the names of different masters of the mint. Deniers
of the time of Charlemagne have these words on one side :
KaroL rex, and on the reverse, S. Firmini. This last inscrip-
tion is explained by the veneration paid by the inhabltants of
Amiens to the memory of their first bishop. Other coins of
Charlemagne,as king, preserved m the collection of Doctor
Rigoltot, have on one side Carlus, and on the other Amb_anis.
A coin struck in the reign of Charles le Chauve has,--
A_nbianis ei,,itas,and the monogram of this prince. (See Du
Cange,t[istolre des Comtesd'Amiens_ edited by hi. Hardouin_
pp. 24: 25_and 361.)
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establishing, as far as the confusion of the social

elements at that period permitted, regularity and unity

of administration: the first Frank emperor attempted

this by ably originating reforms in all the branches of

the government. One of his great measures for the

public order was to model the judicial institutions upon

a new plan, and to make provision for the regular

administration of justice, which the law, as well as

custom, left to the voluntary services of fl'eemen, who

were convoked by the count to the Mdl, or court of the

district. He created a body of regular judges, under

the German name of Bkapene or Bkafene, in the Latin

acts, 8eabini, Scabinei. These judges were to be

chosen, both in the cities and districts of the open

country, by the count of the place, the imperial com-

missioners, or missi dominiei, and the people.* Under

this last class was comprised, in the rural districts, the

whole body of those who were freemen according to

the German law, and, in the cities, the whole body of

those who were citizens according to the Roman law.

In this manner the judicial revolution effected by

* The words skapene, skafene, alias skepene , skefene, are de_

rived from the Teutonic word skapan or skafan, which signifies

to dispose, to order, to judge. (See Grimm, Antlquit_s du Droit

Germanique, § 7, p. 778.)--Ut judices .... scabinei boni et

veraces et mansueti, cum comite et populo, eligantur et con-

stituantur. ( Uapltular.i., an. 809, ark 22, ajoud Script. Rer. Ga_lic.

et Francic., t. v., p. 680.)---Ut missi nostri, ubicumque malos

scabineos inveniunt, ejiciant et, to_ius populi consensu, in

loco eorum bonos eligant. (UapituZar. WormaZiense, an. 829,

art. 11, ibid, t. vi., p. 441.)
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Charlemagne gave an entirely new right to the in-

habitants of the cities, namely, that of appointing

judges conjointly with the count, who, up to that time,

had been sole judge, as recognised and qualified by the

laws of the Frank monarchy. This order of things,

which substituted the Scabins, or judges elected by the

count and the people, in the place of the ancient

judges of the senate, produced a revolution in the munici-

pal government ; but the change did not so much affect
the substance as the form of the urban constitutions.

The new magistrates were taken from among those

who had the right of sitting as judges in the courts

of the preceding period, from among those who were

members of the body which, from time immemorial,

conducted all the affairs of the city, and thence, in

after times, was derived the tradition _hich attached
to the Roman office* of .Eskevins or .Eschevins the

double meaning of governors and judges.

The facts, I repeat, which have been transmitted

to us as having taken place in the city of Amiens

during the period which extends fl'om the seventh to
the middle of the tenth century, belong entirely to

general history. The chroniclers recount nothing at

length but the calamities which befell that city up to the

period of the dissolution of the Carlovingian empire ;

they are, on the one hand, the invasions of the _orth-
men, which followed one another without intermission,

year after year, from 859 to 926; on the other, the

• The office,Roman; the name, Teutonie.--Tr_sl_or's note.
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wars of the seigneurs, who, freed from all superior

authority by the fall of the empire and the weakness

of the royal power, contested among themselves the

possession of its fortifications and territory. But there

is an episode in these wars of which account must be
taken, for it shows in favour of the citizens, that their

right of taking part in the elections of the bishops,

one of the privileges derived from their ancient Roman

constitution, still existed to the middle of the tenth

century as three hundred years earlier, in the days of

Bishop Salvius.

In 946 Derold_ the bishop, died ; the inhabitants of

Amiens chose and appointed as his successor to the

vacant see a monk of Saint-Waast, by name Raimbaud.

The election was regular ; it was annulled by force. In

947 Hugo, count of Paris, came to Amiens, drove Raim-

baud away, and installed Tetbaud, one of the clergy of

Soissons, as bishop, in his place. But the intruder did

not remain long in peaceable possession of the episcopal

chair; he was driven away in his turn, and excommu-

nicated. In 949 Arnulf, count of Flanders, marched

upon Amiens, and, aided by some of the inhabitants_

made himself master of the city; he brought back

Raimbaud, the elected bishop, and put him in pos-

session of the dignity which he held by the popular

choice. _ Thus, in the middle of the tenth century,

* " Ambianenses Tetbaldum, quem eis Hugo eonstituerat_
cpJscopum, exosi, castrum Arnulfo comiti produnt, qui ad-
vocans regem Ludovieum, oppidum ipsum cepit, Tetbaldum
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the inhabitants of Amiens took part with the clergy in

the election of their bishops. This right was never

disputed ; documents of a different kind prove that

they exercised it during the whole course of the eleventh

century, and that they still did so in the following, till

the period when their municipal existence was formed

afresh by a revolution, and took an entirely new shape,
under the celebrated name of Commune._

The right of appointing scabins, or elected judges,

which the laws of the Carlovingian empire had conjointly
assigned to the count and the freemen in each admin-

istrative division (circonscription), was entirely usurped

during the lengthened confusion which accompanied

the dissolution of the empire by the counts, and became

one of the foundations of that local sovereignty which

they claimed. It does not appear that, in the rural
dtvisions, where all had been organised after the

expulit, Regembaldum illuc Atrebatensem quemdam too-
hachure quem iidem Ambianenses prms sibi delegerant, in-
troduxit •quique Remos a rege perductus, ordmatur episeopus
ab Artaldo archiepiseopo." (Chron. Frodoardi, apud Script.
Rer. Gallic. et Franclc, t. viii., p. 205.--Ibid., pp. 175,201.)

• Ejolstolc_ _'rba_i 2ajoce II. ad clerum et 29op_dum A_,bl-

anensem, apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Frantic., t. xiv.,p. 700.--
"Concilium ipsum Trecense, anno 1104,electionem olim con-
firmaverat vlrl sanct_ssimlGoffridiepiscopiAmbianensls, quod
unanimiter a clero et 2opulo elect_tsfuisset, rege_uoqueassen-
tiente." (Thomassin, VetusEcclesiceDisciplina, t. 11,p. 91.)--
"Clerus autem et populus . . . eo absente [Godefndo], super
altero eligendo, non sine magna ipsius aspernatione, non
sategit." (Guiberti Abbat. de _Vovigento,de Vita Sua, lib. iii.,
sub an. 1115,inter opera ejus omnla, p. 516, ed. Dachery.)
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German manners and customs, the encroachment on

the right of the freemen had been the object of a

strong resistance; but, in the cities, it gave rise to a

long struggle between the seigneurial power, on the

one hand, and, on the other, between the re'ban corpo-

ration, which, under different names, and with different

degrees of administrative and judicial power, had suc-
ceeded to the senate of the Roman times. This struggle,

in which all the cities of Gaul, without exception, were

forced to yield, although in a very unequal manner, fills

up the space of the tenth and eleventh centuries in their

history. It is the period of decline and ruin for the

municipal institutions; its prevailing character consists

in the dissolution of the body of judges, which may now

be called _chevins, in the replacing of those judges by the

vassals of the count, peers of the seigneur{al court, in the

infeudation of both the judleisl and administrative ap-

pointments. These changes were everywhere coincident,
though in different degrees, with the forgetfulness of

the traditions of civil life, the encroachment of the

barbarian manners and customs, the abandonment of

the social discipline which the Roman usages had

transmitted, and which, although weakened under the

Frankish sway, was still preserved within the cities by

the continuance of their municipal governments.

The eleventh century witnessed the extreme point of
this movement of dissolution of all civil order. We see

private wars prevailing--family arrayed against family,

and man against man- among the bourgeois of the
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cities, as among the lords and the vassals ; but, at the

same period, by a sudden reaction of good sense, of

natural equity and recollections of a happier time, the

first symptoms of a new desire for order, justice, and

peace appeared. Heart and hand were united under

the authority of religion to substitute pacific agreements

in the place of a brutal vengeance, and submission to

sentences both of arbitration and judgment. We are

acquainted with the celebrated institutions of the Truce

and Peace of God, which were promulgated on several

,occasions in the course of the century by the bishops

assembled in national and provincial councils. It is

certain that attempts similar, and entirely spontaneous,

took place on a smaller scale, and that associations,

bound by oath for the maintenance of the public peace,

were formed in some of the small provinces and simple

towns. About the year 1025, the inhabitants of Amiens

were united to those of Corbie by a treaty of reciprocal

peace, not only between these two cities, but between

all the persons domiciled within their limits and on

their territory. This confederation--like all of the same
kind--adopted as its principle the old practice of the

confederated association, which, under the name of Guild,

had been introduced into Gaul by the German popula-

tions, and which, after the mixture of races and manners,

was preserved, especially in the provinces of the north. _

We here present the curious details which a sacred

* Gilde or Gelde (pronounced Ghilde and Ghelde)mgnify
in the Teu_onic langaage a feast at the common expense,
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writer of the eleventh century has given us of the alliance

of Amiens and Corbie, of its character and its object.

The inhabitants of the two cities were assocmted by

the invocation of the saints whose relics they possessed.

They determined among themselves to observe perfect

peace, that is to say, for all the days of the week ;_" and

having made a promise to meet at Amiens every year

on a high festival day, they bound themselves to that

engagement by oath. They all swore that, for the

future, if a quarrel broke out between two indivi-

duals, neither one nor the other should have recourse Q

to pillage or incendiarism ; but that they should delay

their cause to a stated day, and should then appear

before the church, in the presence of the bishop and the

count, to plead it, and to close their dispute in a

peaceable manner.t The contemporary narrator adds,

association, brotherhood. (See the Glossaries of Ihre, Schertz,
and Wachter, on the etymology of this word. On the ongqn
of the Gmld, and on mrsd_flbrent applications m the middle
ages, see the Co_sid_rations sur _'Itistoire de France, placed at;
the heud of the R_vits des Temps M&'ovinyic_s, chap. vi.)

* Already, by "the Truce or Peace of God," war was allowed
to be carried on only from Monday molmng to Wednesday
_ght.--Translator's note.

t "Amblanenses et Corbelenses cure suis patronis eonveniunt,
integram pacem, id est _OtlUS hebdomad_e, decernunt ; et ut
per singulos annos ad ld eonfiI_nandum Ambianis in the fes-
ttvitatis sanctl Firminl redeant, unanlmlter Deo repromittunt.
Ligant se hujus promissionis voto, votumque religant sacra-
mento. Fuit autem hmc repromissio, ut si qm dlsceptarent
inter se aliquo discidm, non se wnchcarent prmda aut incendio,
donee statuta die ante eeclesiam, coram pontifice et cornice,
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that these resolutions gave birth to a custom which was

long observed by the inhabitants of the two associated

cities. Their grand annual meeting took.place on the

octave of the Rogation days ; the relics of the saints

were borne in procession ; suits were terminated ; feuds

and differences were appeased; the statutes of the

association were read in public, and were confirmed by

a fresh oath ; speakers addressed the people _ and then

the proceedings ended. The religious character of this

institution was gradually effaced ; and, after a time of

greater or less duration, it became simply political ; the
relics of the saints were neglected ; and when the day

of the great meeting returned, there were amusements

and dances instead of processions and prayers. The

monks of Corbie and Amiens ceased to take part in

these f_tes; but it is probable that the compact of

peace between the two cities was maintained by them

till the period when a powerful but different application

of the federal association caused all the rights and all

the guarantees of the municipal system to spring into

fresh existence in the north of France, by the institution

of the communes juries. _

fieret pacfficahs dcclamatio," (Miracuht S. Adal]_ardi Abbat.

Corbeie_is, auctore S. Gerardo Abba%.Monast. Sllvm Majons,
apud Script. Rer. Gallic.et Francic., t. x., p. 378.)

"Adoleverat inter Ambianenses et Corbeiensesnova qu_e-
dam re]igio, et ex religlonc pulhflaverat eonsuetudo, qum
etlam reciprocabatur omni anno. Octavis denique Rogationum
ab utnsque partlbus convemebatur m unum ; iblque confere-
bantur corpora sanctorum, solvebantur fires, ad pacem rcvoca-
bantur discordes, mutabantur a populo oranch vices. Decreta
utriusque loci renovabantur, populo perorabatur, sieque radi-
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The establishment of feudalism had, in a manner,

materialised all the political and civil offices. The

division of the social powers and administrative pre-

rogatives had been transformed by it into a division of

territorial domains, of every description and of every

size, to each of which a larger or smaller share of

sovereignty and jurisdiction was inseparably attached.

At Amiens the division of the territory, and, by con-

sequence, that of the political and judicial power, was

effected in a very unequal manner between the two

ancient heads of the city, the count and the bishop.

The lordship of the count extended over the city and

its precincts ; that of the bishop, although he was lord

paramount, was restricted to the peculiar domains of

his church, both within and without the city. The

jurisdiction of the count was held to be general ; that

of the bishop was in its nature special, and was, as it

were, enclosed within the other. By the documents of

the eleventh century, the district of the bishop of

Amiens, as a feudal tenure, seems to have been confined

within these narrow limits; but his authority seems

still to have preserved some connexion with the ancient

civil tradition and the general interests of the city.
From time to time the title of administrator of the

public weal of Amiens appears in the episcopal charters,

batur. Sod procedente tempore ccepit aliquando res ipsa usu
vilescere, e$ inreverentia fieri ex multa venerafione. U_erque
si quidem sexus cachinnis et lusibus intendere, ordiri choreas,
e_ mreverenter agere ; e_ sic pene omnes corpora sanc_orum
negligere. Displicui$ res illa bonis e_ maxime monachis."
(_cript. _er. Gallic. et -_an_e., t. x., p. 378.)
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Procurator rei public_ .4mbianensis, a title which is

derived from the recollections of the municipal consti-

tutions prior to the tenth century.*
The recollections of the time when the crown was

the only supreme power were likewise attached to a

portion of the city ; the smallest, indeed, of all the

buildings and dependencies of the ancient citadel, a

high and strong tower named the Castillon, and con-

structed, according to the antiquaries, on the site of

a Roman palaee.t The court of the Castillon, and the

lands which bordered on it from the city-wall to the

Somme, belonged to the lordship of the king, and not

to that of the count ; they were held hereditarily, on

the condition of allegiance and homage, by a governor,

who exercised a certain jurisdiction within its limits_

and who was placed, by the rights attached to his

tenure, in the rank of seigneur, or, as it is expressed

in the ancient documents--Prince of the city, after the

* _Gui. presul et procurator rel publicc Ambianensis, uni-
versis filiis adoptionis przesentibus et futuris .... " (Charter
of the consecration and endowment of the monastery of Saint-
Martin-aux-Jumeaux, bearing date 1073. Departmental Ar-
chives of Somme_ cartulary of the chapter of :Notre-Dame of
Amiens, No. 1, fol. 195, r °. and v°.) In a charter of the year
1139, the words presul et procurator totius rei Tubllce Ambzan-
crisis are found. (See Du Cange, Gloss., on the word procura-
totes.)

_f Pro muro Caste]lionis_ sic enirn vocatur. (Guiberti Abbat.
de Novagent.,de ¥ita Sua_ lib. iii._inter ejus opera omnia_ p. 516.)
--Antiquit$s de la Ville d'Amiens, by de la l_'[orhSre, liv. i._
p. 66.--Itistoire d'Amiens, by t_f.Dusevel_ t. i., p. 16.
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count, the bishop, and the vidame,* or lieutenant civil

of the bishop.T

Besides this territorial division, did anything exist

in the eleventh century which the corporation of

citizens possessed as their own '9 were there still any

remains of communal property in houses and lands,

which Amiens, like all the cities of Gaul, had possessed

in the Roman times, and of which the right was
maintained under thc Frankish domination .9 It is

difficult to answer this question positively; but some

official acts prove that, in the eleventh century, there

still existed at Amiens a sort of municipal council, the

organ of the interests and grievances of the city. We

find mention made of heads of thc city (Primores urbis)

--men of authority--who had weight of character with

the people (viri authentici habentes in plebe pondus

testimonii. )'_

* _Tldame, i.e, Vice domini.--Translator's note.
t "Secure duxit Adamum ejus civitatis prineapem." (Vitct

j_. Godefridi Ejoisc. Arabian. s_ec. xn., apud Surium, mens.
:Novemb._ p. 220.)--"Et certe Adam re_ homimum fecerat."
(Guiberti Abbott. de ._ovigent., de Vita Sua, lib In., sub anno
1113, inLer ejus opera omma, p. 516.) Thus there were four
co-seigneurs. In a charter of the year 1151, the heir of the

ancient governors was entitled, Ambianis eivitqtis princeps
_tartus. (Cartul. of _aint-Jean-lez-Amiens, _IS. of the thir-
teenth century, communicated b3_Doctor Rigollot, col. 407.)

++See the charter granted by Gui, bishop of Amiens, m the
years 1058 and 1076, and those of the Counts Gui and Ives
granted about the year 1091, Rec. des Monum. in_d. de l'tIist.
du Tiers Etat, t. i., pp. 18 and 22.
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A charter of the year 1091 supplies some valuable

information on the state of the city of Amiens in the

eleventh century. It proves, first, that the feudal

court of the count took the place of the Carlovingian

Scabinat, the very name of which had disappeared in

the administration of justice, both within and with-

out the city; secondly, that the clergy and people of

Amiens were united in their remonstrances and protests

against the abuses of power--the frauds and extortions

of the seigneurial judges. The jurisdiction of the count

was then exercised by a certain number of knights,

who were his vassals, and who owed him, by right of

homage for their fiefs, judicial as well as military

service. They held the seigneurial courts both in the

city and on the territories of the county of Amiens, and

the appellation of viscounts was given to them, either

as denoting their delegated duties, or as the title of
some fief attached to those duties.

Two brothers, Gut and Ires, conjointly counts of

Amiens, _"made the charter of which I am speaking, on

the reiterated complaints of the churches and congrega-

tions ; and after having held a preliminary consultation

with Gervin, the bishop of Amiens, the Archdeacons

Ansel and Foulques, and the heads of the city. The

object of this charter was to remedy the most crying

* They were the sons of Raoul I., count of Amiens, l_fantes,

and Pontoise, and came into possession of the county on the

retirement of the elder brother, Simon, who entered the

monastery of Saint-Claude in 1076.
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abuses in the judicial proceedings, and to put an end

to the prevarications of which the viscounts or judges
were guilty in the exercise of their office.

We give here the principal provisions :m

Both within and without the city, throughout th_

county of Amiens, no viscount shall compel a person to
answer to an accusation of theft, unless some one shall

have lodged a complaint against him. If an accuser

appears, the accused shall receive from the viscount

permission to take counsel; and, after having taken

counsel, he shall reply to the charge made against
him.

If the accused be convicted of theft, he shall restore

to the plaintiff the money stolen, and shall pay the

viscount only three livres; he shall then be quit of

that matter, and shall not be held liable to give ac-
count upon it to the other viscounts.

If a viscount assumes that an article has been found

by any one, and claims it on that account, the sus-

pected shall not be held liable to reply, unless there be

a witness who declares that he was present at the

discovery, or has received some confession from the

accused. If there be a witness, the accused, having

taken counsel, shall legally exculpate himself; if he

fail to do so, he shall give up the article found to

the count, and only three livres to the viscount; and
shall not be afterwards held liable to answer before
the other viscounts.

If one of the viscounts accuses any one of having
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made a stipulation with another viscount upon an act of

theft, or discovery, the accused shall not be held liable

to answer to the charge, unless there be a witness who

declares that he was present at the transaction. If

there be a witness, the accused shall exculpate himself

legally, or he shall restore to the viscount the object

stolen or discovered, and shall pay him three livres at
the most.

To this act of judicial reform there is attached a

grant which was made by the two counts to the cathe-

dral church of Amiens; it was promulgated in this

church by being read aloud, and under menace of
anathema.*

The enacting clause and the preamble of this curious

charter form a striking testimony of the deplorable

state of society, especially the urban society, about the
end of the eleventh century. Nothing could be more

intolerable for the cities, more contrary to their muni-

cipal traditions, more repugnant to their ancient con-

ditions of existence, than an order of things in which

justice, in its different degrees, constituted a private

property and patrimonial revenues. The abuses here

pointed out imply others still more serious, of which,

unfortunately, no authentic act has transmitted the
account to our times. An action for theft commenced

without a complaining party, and an accusation made

_without a witness, for an assumed discovery of articles
See the text of the document. Rec. desMonum. ingd. da

_Histoire du Yiers Etat., t. i., p. 29..
YOL. II, K
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which had been concealed, or were unclaimed,--articles,

which, according to the feudal law, belonged to the

seiffneur,--such were the means of daily extortion prac-

tised by the viscounts. The accused, who had been

acquitted by one of the viscounts, found himself

charged by another viscount with having made a com-

promise with his judge, and an action recommeneed

against him ; the condemned paid the penalty as many

times over as there were viscounts in the city, or in the

district; lastly, the object of the real or pretended

theft was confiscated by the judges. That which was

prohxb_ted for the future by the ordinance of the Counts

Gui and Ires was thus obtained, as a favour, by the

inhabitants of Amiens, after lengthened remonstrances

and _lieitations frequently repeated. The two counts

who made this grant seem to have had a feeling of

deep distress, that their constitution, as they call it,

should be powerless to supply a remedy. The words

which they make use of are grave and sad: "' Con-

sidering," they say, "how miserably God's people,

in the county of Amiens, have been oppressed by the
viscounts with sufferings new and unheard of, hke the

children of Israel oppressed in :Egypt by the task-

n_asters of Pharaoh, we have been moved by feel-

ings of charity; the cry of the churches and the

groanings of the faithful have affected us with sor-

row."* This pity, mixed with remorse, might be

*" .... Attendent_s quam miserabrhter plebs Dei, in
eomita_u Ambianensi, ab viceeomitibus novis et inauditi_
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sincere, but it could not bear any lastlng fruit ; the

benevolent wi|l of a seigneur reproved for a moment

the weight of the feudal tyranny; but this seigneur

passed away, and the institutions remained there to

bring all back again. A power, violent and entirely

uncontrolled, sprung from the introduction of the bar-

barian usages, had seized upon all the remains of the

old civil society ; the usage of the age had formed it ;

a revolution alone could crush it ; and, in the case of

the city of Amiens, this revolution was not long de-

layed ; it took place less than a quarter of a century
after the charter of the Counts Gui and Ires.

SECTION II.

THE TWELI_THCENTURY: ]gSTABLISHMIgNTOF THE

COMMW_ O_ _m_NS. a

TH_ great municipal revolution, which broke out in

the first years of the twelfth century, had been a long

time in a state of preparation ; the causes of this

revolution have been traced in. the ]_reeeding pages, for

ealamitatibus affiigebatur, quasi poputus Israe]; oppressus in
Egypto ab exaetoribus Pharaonis_ zelo earitatis permoti con-
doluimus ..... _ (Rec. des Monum. in$d. de l'gist, d_ Tiers
Etat, t_ i., p. 29..)

* t_ecueil des gonument_ in_dlts de _gistolre du Tiers

Etat, t.i., p. 25.
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the wrongs which the city of Anfiens suffered from the

seigneurial government were common to all others.
In the cities, as well as in the rural districts, the feudal

organisation had encroached upon and transformed the

ancient social governments, whatever might be their

nature and origin. It had more or less entirely de-

stroyed the old urban institutions; and the cities

parcelled out into different seigniories, deprived of

political unity and civil jurisdiction, found themselves

governed, under the name of domains, by great or small

feudatories. During the eleventh century no means

existed to remedy the disorders and sufferings of every

kind which resulted from such a state of things--

neither the Institutions of Peace, nor the complaints

and remonstrances of the bourgeois, joined to those of

the clergy, nor the royal power of the Capets, too weak
and undecided to make its attempt at interference of

any effect or benefit.

At the commencement of the twelfth century the

. population of the cities, throughout the whole extent of

_France_ was agitated in various ways and different
degrees by a deeply-felt necessity of a political reform.*

The design of this movement--whatever might be the

symptoms of it--was the same everywhere, and its

tendency may be thus defined :--to revive the tradi-

* Two cities, Cambray and Marts, took the lead of all the
rest; their attempts at a revolution date from the eleventh
century. (See the Z_ttres sur l'IJistoire de France, Letters xiv.

and following.)
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tions of the ancient civil government, and to rally all

the scattered remains of the municipal existence ; to

complete and establish them by means of a new con-

stitution ; to seize again, by force or otherwise, the

right of urban jurisdiction, and to substitute elective

magistracies for feudal offices ; to regain the useful

rights of the ancient municipality, its revenues, its

common property, its dependencies; lastly, to erect

the whole body of the citizens into a free corporation,

invested with political rights, and having the power of

delegating its administrative and judicial functions.

With regard to the external character of this revolu-
tion, the occasional causes which made it burst out

simultaneously, or propagated it step by step, the

political instrumentalities by which it was assisted,

the events which accompanied it, and its social con-.

sequences, there were great differences, according to

the condition of the cities in one or another portion

of the country ; and in this respect two great zones may
be marked out--that of the south and that of the

north. We shall only speak in this place of the last,
in which Amiens is situated.

In the ease of the cities of the north of France, the

means of civil regeneration, the revolutionary main-

spring, if we may so express it, was the confederated

association, the Guild derived fi'om the German usages,

and employed in the course of the eleventh century as

an instrument of public peace under the religious in-

spiration and authority of the Church. The appli-
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cation of this powerful instrument to the municipal

organisation had this new featureJthat it was entirely

political. Besides, its object was not only to establish

peace in the cities, but to reconstitute society in them

from its foundation ; to institute a mutual assurance in

behalf of all interests and all rights ; to make a public

power, exercised for and by all, emanate from the
association of the citizens.

Such is the meaning of the words conjuration and

commune in the documents of the twelfth century;*

it is a mutual guarantee, organised under the pledge

of an oath, for an object of social reform and constitu-

tional renovation. The members of the city formed

into a commune took the name of jutes, sworn col-

lectively as a body, and individually in respect of one

another; and this name was sometimes also specially

applied to the municipal magistrates, on account of the

particular oath which they took after their election.

The communal constitution embraced and guaranteed

three kinds of rights,--first, the political right, one

entirely new in regard to its basis and its form, with

* "Communio, novum ae pessimum nomen."--(_uibert.
abbat, de Novlgento, de Vita sua, lib. fii., apud Script. Rer.
Gallic. et Francic., t. xii., p. 250.)--" Communio quoquecivium
Trevirensium, qu_e et conjuratio dicitur." (Hontheim, Hist.
Trevir. Diplomat.,t. i., p. 594.)--Oommuniam juratam. (Char-
ter of .Eleanor, q_een of .Enfland and duchess of Aquitaine ;
Rec. des Ordonn. des Rois de _Franee_ t. xi., p. 319, note 5'-)-

See the Considerationssur l'Bistoire de France, placed at the
head of the t_eits des Temps 2_rouingiens, chap.vi.
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the exception of the old titles of offices which were

preserved or re-established--such as those of e'chevins

and mayor; * secondly, the civil, an ancient right

founded on the local custom; thirdly, the criminal

right, partly ancienb and resulting from the law of

custom, partly remodelled, in order to meet offences

proceeding from the new order of things, such as the

m'ime of treason against the commune.

It appears that the revolution of Amiens was de-

termined, or at least accelerated, by an impulse

received from without, by the example of many neigh-

bouring cities. From the year 1100 to the year

1112 communes jurges were successively established,

with various circumstances and results, at Noyon,

Beauvais, Saint-Quentin, and Laon. In this last

city the bishop was sole seigneur, and the gradua,

abolition of the ancient municipal powers had taken

• We have remarked above upon the origin of the title of
_ehevins; with respect to that of mayor, the period of its
introduction into the nomenclature of the municipal officesis
uncertain, and all that can be said is, that it was borrowed
from the organisation of the great domains under the first and
second races. Its usage, in many citrus of the north and
centre of Gaul, ascends, probably, to the time when the name
and office of the jOefenseurdisappeared, by the absorption of
this office into the seignlory of the bishop ; it' wasthe first
stage of decline in the ancient municipal government, adopted
in spite of this orion, by the communal revolution of the
tweffth century, the title of mayor then received political
prerogatives much higher than those of the heads of the
Romansenate, or the Gallo-Frank municipality.
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place to his benefit, and in his name; it was in

opposition to his rights that the commune was formed,

or, in other terms, that the bourgeois of Laon were

associated for the mutual defence of their persons

and properties, and for the establishment of a new

constitution and an elective magistracy. The revo-

lution, peaceably commenced, met with resistances

which soon caused all the popular passions to be let

loose; there was a civil war, attended with pillage

and incendiarism, the bishop was slain in a tumult,

and the bourgeois, in revolt, defended themselves

against the king in person. These events, however

sad and violent they might be, were well calculated

to sow, by their very violence, the revolutionary spirit

in the country bordering on Laon. We know, by

the experience of our own times, what a part this

kind of excitement plays in political movements, and

how the flame is kindled step by step where the

filel is prepared. It was in the year 1113, at

the height of the revolution of Laon, that the bour-

geois of Amiens undertook to erect their city into a
commune.

As we have seen above, Amiens was not in the

same condition as Laon in regard to the seigniory

of the city; the bishop there not only did not possess

the whole temporal authority, but his power in the

civil affairs was much inferior to that of the count ; his

right of jurisdiction did not extend beyond the peculiar

domains of the Church, either within or without the
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city ; and even within these limits it was continually

encroached upon. On the contrary, the jurisdiction
of the count of Amiens embraced the whole extent

of the city and of its precincts, with some particular

exceptions. By means of the count, and for his

benefit, had been effected the gradual destruction

of the municipal jurisdiction, the more or less complete

abolition of the ancient urban administration, the

transformation of the municipal appointments, elective

and for life, into hereditary feudal offices, and the

substitution of peers holding their office in fief, and

named viscounts, in the place of the elected judges,

or Scabins, of the Carlovingian period. The seig-

niory of the count having thus absorbed all the

political, civil, and judicial powers, the association,

confederated under the name of commune by the

inhabitants of Amiens, was nothing else in reality

than a conspiracy against that seigniory.

In 1113 the county of Amiens was in the posses-

sion, with but slight legal claims, as far as appears,

of Enguerrand de Boves, seignior of Coucy; and

Geoffrey, who is reckoned as a saint by the Church,

filled the episcopal chair. This man, full of zeal

for the public welfare, and as enlightened as the spirit

of his age allowed, perceived the lawfulness of the

desire for independence and guarantees, both of hfe

and property, which induced the bourgeois to unite

themselves in a political body under its own govern-

ment_ capable of resistance and action. Less dis-
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interested motives contributed to incline the bishop

Geoffrey towards the party of the bourgeoisie ; for,

as we have already said, the revolutionary undertaking
of the inhabitants of Amiens tended to create in the

city a new power, entirely hostile to that of the count.

It is true that this power, once constituted, could,
and indeed must, be turned against the episcopal

seigniory; but this was a distant danger, which the

bishop either did not foresee, or judged less important

than the present danger. According to the words of

a contemporary historian, he gave his countenance to

the commune without any constraint, and although

be was well aware of what had taken place at Laon,

the frightful murder of one of his colleagues, and all

the disasters of that city. By his mediation, probably,

the bourgeois of Amiens entered into negotiations

with the crown, and obtained, on payment of a sum

of money, from Louis le Gros, the verbal or written

sanction of what they had instituted ; that is, of the

association or commune, and of the new magistracies,

which, emanating from it, were destined to maintain

it, to give it the force of law and a form of govern-
ment. #

* "Post funestum excidii Laudunensis eventum, Amblani,
rege illecto pecuniis, feeere communism, cui episcopus, nulla
vi exaetus, debuisset pr_estare favorem, prmsertim cum et
nemo eum urgeret, et coepiscopi sui eum miserabile exitium,
et infaus_rum eivium eonfligium non lateret." (Guibertl
abbot, de Novigento, de Vitc_sua, lib. iii., inter ejus opera
omnia, p. 515.)
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This adhesion of the king determined the state of

parties at Amiens, between whom an armed struggle

was inevitable. On one side the commune, the bishop,

the royal officers, and the vidame of the episcopal

church; on the other, the count, Enguerrand de

Bores, at first alone, but afterwards assisted by the

governor, who, although he was not his liege-man, but

the king's, joined his cause, and opened to him the
fortress of the Chatillon.* Such were the actors and

such the parts taken in the civil war which resulted

fi'om the erection of Amiens into a commune, parts
the distribution of whieh agreed closely with the

old reminiscences of its municipal history. The events
which marked the revolution of Amiens have been

recounted with prejudice and with a feeling of hatred

by a contemporary, Guibert, abb6 of Nogent. This
account, however, when compared with other original

documents, and stripped of its exeessive partiality by

the hand of criticism, gives some valuable information

on the position of the two parties, on their claims,

their efforts, and the various incidents of the struggle.

"Et_guerrand, count of the city, (says the narrator

whom I have just named,) seeing that the ancient rights

of the country, as appertaining to him, were suppressed

by the conspiracy of the bour#eois, treated them as rebels,

* "Ipse autem in _delitate Ingelranni huc usque contra
burgenses steterat .... et eerie Adam regi hominium feeerat_

nee ab eo defecerat, rexque eum in sua fide suseeperat."

(Ibid., p. 516.)
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and attacked them with all the forces at his command.

Moreover, he found an auxiliary in Adam the governor,

and an advantageous position in the town which he

commanded. Driven by the bourgeois from the city, he

shut himself up in the tower."* Such are the hostilities

which commenced a civil war of three years' duration

in Amiens. The bourgeois, armed under the direction

of the heads of their commune, were supported by all

the forces of the bishop, and by the personal assistance

of Guermond, seigneur of Picquigny, vidame or heredi-

tary deputy of the bishop. During the whole course of

the war, this help never failed them ; and, at the com-

mencement, they found an unexpected auxiliary in the

very son of Enguerrand de Bores, the notorious Tho-

mas de Marle, the most turbulent and cruel, perhaps,

of the barons of the twelfth century. He had taken
the side of the commune of Laon, which, no doubt,

indicated to the citizens of Amiens that he might pos-

sibly become their ally. No doubt, also, large sums

were the price of this alliance, on the strength of

which Thomas, adopted as seigneur by the bourgeois of

Amiens, took the oath of associate to the commune, and

took arms against his father and the governor Adam:l"

* "Videns itaque Inge]rannus, urbis comes, ex conjuratione
burgensium, comitatus sibl jura vetusta recidi, prout poterat,
jam rebelles armis aggreditur. Cui etiam non defuit Adam,
sic enim vocatur, et sum,eui prmerat ipse_ turris auxilium : a
burgenslbus ergo urbis pulsus, ab urbe m turrim se eontulit."
(Ibid., p. 515.)

J""Qui [burgenses], cure in eomitem irremlssis assultibus
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During many months, the count and the governor,

fortifying themselves in the tower of the Castillon, and

pressed hard by the bourgeois and Thomas de Marie,

were reduced to remain on the defensive ; but Thomas,

having received proposals of alliance and offers of money
from his father, was reconciled to him, and bound him-

self by oath to turn his forces against the bourgeois, the

bishop, and the vidame. From that time the face of

affairs altered ; the besieged assumed the offensive, and

Thomas de Marie began to harass the city and to

ravage the domains of the episcopal church, joining

massacre and incendiarism to pillage.*

It appears that, in this crisis, a party of the bourgeois,

and especially the clergy of the city, who adhered to

their cause, were seized with great discouragement.

Words of blame were heard against a revolution whose

success seemed impossible. The bishop was bitterly

reproached for having taken part in it, and for having

excited troubles which it was not in his power to ap-

grassarentur, et Thomam, quasi amantiorem suum dominum,
ad eommunimillius sacramenta vocantes, contra parenteln, ut
putatur, suum filium suscitarunt" (Guibertiabbat, de Novi-
gento, de Vita sua, lib. iii., p. 515.)

* "E_hausto denique Thomas plurimo quem habebat the-
sauri cumulo, opera quoque Ingelranno spopondit eontra bur-
genses,quibus cure vicedomino admtebatur episcopus. Thomas
igitur et Adam, qui turri prmsidebat, e_eperuntacerrime insis-
tere vicedomino atque burgensibus. Et quamprimum, quo-
niam episeopum et elerieos faetm cure burgensibus factionis
arguebant, res pervasit Thomas eeelesbe." (Ibid.)
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pease. Geoffrey, depressed by these attacks, and perhaps

doubtful himself of the cause which he had embraced,
determined to absent himself from Amiens. In 1114

he sent to the archbishop of Rheims the insignia of his

episcopal office, and retired into the monastery of Cluny,

afterwards to the #rande chartreuse, near Grenoble. He

returned from that voluntary exile on the injunction of

his archbishop, about the beginning of the year 1115.*

On his return he saw_ at Beauvais, the celebrated

Ires de Chartres, to whom he imparted the deplorable

condition of the city and church of Amiens. The city

was constantly being attacked by the garrison of the

fortress ; the fight carried on street by street ; and the

bourgeois, barricading their houses in order to defend

themselves in them, carried all that was most valuable

of their property to the monasteries in the neighbour-

hood.t All the lands of the bishop and chapter had

* "Cure ergovidisset [Godefridus]suam nec cleronee populo
prmsentiam ease gratam, quia neminem juvare poterat, as-
sumpto quodam nostro monacho, inconsultis omnibus clero
suo ac popu]o libellum, ut ira dicam, repudii dedit, et archi-
episeopoRemensiannulum, sandaliaque remisit, et Mein exilium
iturum, numquamque deinceps episcopum futurum, utrobique
mandavit ..... Ipse enim turbara moverat quam sedate non
poterat." (Guiberti abbat, de IVovi_Tento, de V#a sua, lib. iJi.,
inter ejus opera omnia, p. 516.)

i" "Extra muros urbis Ambianensis est monasterium S.
Dionisii. In i11udturn cives Ambianenses aurum, argentum
aliasque res comportarant, monaehisque diligenter asservandtm
eommendarant. Smviebatenim per id tempus in urbe seditio
et bellum intestinum, et sieariipassim toto oppidovagabautur
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been invaded by Thomas de Made, and occupied by his

troops. Ires de Chartres, when consulted with by the

bishop on the best mode of proceeding in such a de-

plorable state of things, advised him to address the

king, and solicit aid and succour, in the name of the

public peace ; and a letter, which he wrote himself to

Louis le Gros, has been preserved to our days.*

The king, already appealed to against Thomas de

Made by the greater part of the bishops of the province

magnum omnibus terrorem afferentes." (Vita S. Godefridi
Arabian. Episc, apud Sedum, mens. Novemb._p. 224.)--" Re-
ferri non possunt ab aliquo, ne abeis quldem quorum pars
perielitabatur_ faet_eneeesde burgenmbus per turrenses, cure
ante obsidionem, turn postea crebriores. Nullus enim apud
urbanos actus erat, sed passio sola?' (Guiberti abbat, de Novi-
#¢r_to,de Vita sue, lib. iii., inter ejus opera omnia, p. 516.)

* "Domnus Godefridus Ambianensis episcopus, vir religio-
sus et honestus, nuper Belvaci hospitatus, ad colloquium
nostrum pro humihtate sua venit, importabiles miserlas seas
et angnstias, quibus a viola_oribuspacis vexatur, lachryraubi-
liter nobis aperuit, et consilium quomodo tanta mala mitigate
posset_a me anxie qumsivit. Quod cure exeederet vires meas,
quia consllium sine fortitudine inutile esse solet, hoc unum
mihi prm cmterls oceurrit_ quatinus eum monerem, ut regiam
majestatem adiret, apud quam et consilium inveniri, eLauxilii
for_ltudo valeat soeiari. Ex jure ergo fidelitatis et dilectionis
monemus et rogamus regiam majestatem restrain, quatinus
lachrymabiles ejus questiones intenta aure perpendatis, et cor
vestrum aeuleis doloris ejus, suggerente picture, compungatis.
Deeet enim regiam majestatem restrain ut pactum pacls_quod
Deoinspirante in regno vestro confirmed fecistis, nulla leno-
eiaante amieitia vel fallentedesidia violari permittatls." (Ivo-
his Carnot. elvlst., aloud.Script. Rer. Gallic.et Franeie., t. xv.,
plx 164and 165.)
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of Rheims, marched on Laon, punished this city for the

excesses which had stained its revolution, and seized on

many castles which belonged to the son of Enguerrand

de Boves; he then directed his steps towards Amiens.

In interfering in the desperate war which was being

carried on between the bourgeois of this city and their
count, Louis le Gros had not the pursuit of political

projects in view--the execution of a plan conceived for

the twofold interest of the crown and the people. On

the report of the violences and profanations which were

committed by the adversaries of the commune of Amiens,
he raised his standard, and took part in the strife as

the maintainer of the public peace, the defender of the

weak, and protector of the churches.* The crown had

not, at that time, conceived that any other part belonged

to it; and it is the glory of Louis ¥I. to have filled

this part on every occasion with an admirable courage
and an indefatigable activity.

During these transactions, Thomas de Marle, in an

encounter which he had with the vidame, received

some wounds, which rendered him incapable of con-

tinuing the war in person; he retired to his castle of

Marle, leaving the bravest of his soldiers in the tower

* "Mala autem ubique tanta egerat [Thomas] ut archiepi-

seopi et pr_esules pro eeclesiis qumrimonia data ad regem
dieerent, se in regno ejus Dei offieia non facturos, nisi uleis-
ceretur in illum .... de his ergo ac similibus eum maximis
ecclesiarumdoloribus, apud regias cure impeterentur aures ...
collecto rex adversus eum exereitu." (G_iberti abbat,de No-
vlgento, de Vita sua, lib. iii., inter ejus opera omnla,p. 517.)
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of the Castillon, which was considered impregnable. *_ It

was near Palm Sunday, A.D. 1115, that the royal army,

small in number, but consisting of experienced vete-

rans, reached the gates of Amiens. Geoffrey, the bishop,

had been restored to all his political energy by the

arrival of such assistance ; on Palm Sunday he preached

before the king, the army, and the citizens, a sermon,

in which he promised the kingdom of heaven to all who

might perish in the attack upon the fortress. Guibert

de Nogent speaks of this discourse with indignation,

mixed with classical reminiscences, and says that it was

the speech of a Catiline rather than the word of God.j-

On the following day the instruments of the siege

were prepared against the tower of the Castillon, and the

bishop betook himself with bare feet to the tomb of St.

Aeheul, to implore the divine assistance in favour of

the besiegers. + The royal troops, together with the

* "Confossus membm vulneribus etiam in poplite lanceam
hostis pedestris accepit. Qui cure alias, tune in geniculo
durissime lmsus, vellet holler, a ccepto desiit ..... Thomas
igitur turri subvenire non potuit intra quam et filiam suam et
mihtum suorum problores dimiserat .... Thomas autem aloud
Marnam tuebatur se." (Ibid., pp. 516 and 517.)

t "Igitur, Dominica Palmarum, reversus a Car_husia_ Gode-
fridus episcopus, longe alia quam lbi didieerat, incipit propa-
gare. Regem ergo areessit, et die eelebri ae verendo, ipsum et
astoaltem populum adversus Turrenses, sermone habito, non
Dei, sed Catilinario, lrritare intendit, spondens regna crelorum
his qui turrim expugnando perlerint." (Gulbert. abbat, de
IVovigento, de b_tct s_a, hb. in., inter ejus opera emma, p. 517.)

$ "Postridie pro inure Castelhoms (sio enim vocatur) ingente_
VOL. II, I_
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most determined and best-armed of the citizens, led

by the king in person, made a general attack ; but

in spite of the enthusiasm of the assailants, and the

power of the machines used to batter the walls, the

fortress, well defended, resisted the attack. The ma-

chines were dismounted by the stones thrown down

from the walls ; many soldiers and citizens perished,

and the king himself was wounded in the breast by

an arrow, which pierced his coat-of-mail.* Consi-

dering the place too strong to be taken by assault,

Louis VI. determined not to attempt another coup

de main, but to turn the siege into a blockade ; he

left Amiens, having left some troops there, who, co-

operating with the bourgeois and their party, were to

surround the castle until the defenders were compelled,

by famine, to surrender.J"
The blockade of Amiens lasted nearly two years;

it was not till 1117 that it surrendered to the royal

officers, and that the commune thus became freed from

all hostilities of a warlike character. The tower, and

all the works of defence which protected it, were demo-

machinm porriguntur, eisque milites imponuntur. Turrenses

ante eortinis sese protexerant, ne esse eorum proderetur ....

Episeopus vero nudipes ad Sanctum Aeeolum, non tune pro
hoc exaudiendus, abierat?' (Ibid.)

* "Et fervescentc jaetu missilium . . . etiam regem jaeulo
in peetore lomcato lmserunt." (Gzeibertiabbat, de Novi#erdo,
de lrita sua, lib. iii., p. 517.)

J""Videns igitur rex inexpugnabllemloeum, eessit : obsiderl
jubens dum fame coac_ise redderent." (Ibid.)
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lished by the king's order; _ but, in spite of the be-

trayal of his trust by the governor Adam, who, without

any personal cause of grievance, had fought against his

immediate seigneur, Louis le Gros did not deprive him of

his fief nor of his seigneurial rights; but those rights

were now attached only to a heap of ruins and to a large

extent of land, which, eventually being joined to the

city, and comprised within its circumference, retained

through after ages, and still retains, the old name of

the Castillon.t Enguerrand de Boves and his family

were dispossessed of the county of Amiens, and the

ancient family of the counts of Raoul reassumed its

rights. :_

This family, which, so far from being connected with

* "Regressus, _urrim ejusdem civitatis, Adze cujusdam ty-
ranni, ecclesiaset totam vieiniam dilapidentis, obsedit : quam
fore biennali coarctans obsidione, ad dedltionem defensores
eogens, expugnavit, expugnatam funditus subvertit, ejusqu¢
subversione pacem partita, regis fungens officio,qui non sine
causa gladium portat, gratantissime reformavit." (S_jerii
abbat.,liber de Vita JLudoviei Grossi regis, aloud.Script. Rer.
Gallic.et Francie., t. xii.,p. 42.)

t One of the parishes of Amiens is named Saint-Firmin en
Castillon.

"Et tam ipsum pr_efatum Thomam nequissimum, quam
suos, dominio ejusdem civitatis perpetualiter exhmredavit."
(3ugerii abbat.,_ib.de Vita Zudov. Grossl,ap. Script.Rer. Gallic.
et Francie., t. xii., p. 42.) See above, p. 127,note. Addle,sis_r
of the Counts Simon, Gui,and Ires, and her husband, Renaud,
Count of Vermandols, took possession of the county of Amiens
in 1117; they transmitted it, in 1118_to their son-in-law_
Charles of Denmark.
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the struggle against the commune, owed its restoration

to its municipal enfranchisement, was disposed to re-

cognise what had been done, and to conclude the revo-

lution by a pacific agreement, a regulation of rights,

and a division of the government between the seigniory

and the city. With regard to Geoffrey, the bishop, he
died in the year 1116; * he did not live to see the or-

ganisation and prosperity in the midst of peace of the

constitution which was, in part, his work. His me-

mory, eBcireled with religious veneration, also richly

deserved civil honours. Some day, perhaps, (and would

that the presentwork might hasten that day !) we shall see

raised in the midst of one of the public places in Amiens,

the statue of Saint-Geoffrey, holding in his hand the

compact of the communal association, and shall read on

the unfolded roll those expressive words which formed

the first article, and which contained the whole spirit of

that civil compact : ":Each shall observe fidelity to his

confederate, and shall afford assistance and counsel in

all that is just." t

• Enguerrand, who sucee_led him, held to the party of the
commune to the end of the war ; he is oncenamed by Guibert
de Nogent, whose narrative ends before the taking of the Castil-
Ion : "Hue usque perseverat obsidio : et dioi non potest quot
de Burgensibus so]is quotidie pone depereant. Adam vero
extra positus, suburbia et Ingelrannum atque vicedominum
erebris hostilitatibus urger" (Guibertl abbat, de _rovi#ent.,de
lrita sua, lib. iii., inter ejus opera omnia, p. 517.)

I" "Unusquisque jurato suo fidem, auxilium, consiliumquo
per omnia juste observabit." (Charter of the Commune of
Amiens.)--See belowthe text of this c]iart.er.
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The law of the commune, deliberated upon by the
citizens after their association, under oath, was, ac-

cording to all probability, in 1117, submitted to the

acceptance of the family which recovered its seigneurial

title, and then undoubtedly it became the object of a

formal contract between the body of the citizens and

the new count. This treaty, of which no mention has

been preserved to our times, but the existence of which

it is impossible not to conjecture, was the first charter

of the commune of Amiens. The amount of the rights

which the city had obtained for itself by its revolution,

and the amount of those which, with a view to a lasting

peace, it had acknowledged in its ancient seigneurs,

were settled in this constitutional charter, in which the

urban sovereignty was laid down as the principle and

rule, and the seigneurial power as the exception. In

the middle ages the supreme jurisdiction was the

essential attribute of sovereignty. That of the count

passed entirely into the power of the commune, with

the exception of the attendance of his provost, who

issued the summonses, prepared the cases, watched the

judgments, but did not act as judge, _ and with the

exception of a share of the proceeds from fines, seizures,

and judicial confiscations. The jurisdiction of the

bishop and of the chapter was preserved intact within

'* This was literally true in regard to criminal cases. In
civil cases, especially where debts and obligations were con-
cerned, the provost of the count could judge with the consen_
of the parties ; otherwise the matter was brought before the

, municipal magistrates.
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their ancient department ; that of the vidame and go-

vernor seems to have been suppressed in their exercise,

and retained in regard to their useful rights and pecu-

uiary profits.* The dues of quit-rents, tolls, the liberty
of passing from one part of the countu¢ to anothel,, the

mills and public ovcns, remained in the possession of

the seigneur, by virtue of his right over each portion of

the communal territory ; and, at a later period, when the
commune wished to reunite these dues to their own

domain, it was necessary to obtain them from each

titulary by grant or by purchase:l-

The conmmne of Amiens was supreme, for it had the

right of governing itself by its own laws, and the right

of life and death over all its members. According to

the expression of the ancient jurisprudence, it possessed

the administration of justice in the superior, mean, and

inferior courts (haute, moyenne, el basse justice). Its

legislative administration and judicial power were dele-

* The title of Vidame of Amiens, and the seigneurial rights
attached to this title, continued in the family of the sires of
Picquigny. The title of governor (ch6tdain) and thc privileges
retained by Adam continued in his family. They dcvolvedby
inheritance on the sires of Vignacourt, who, as ca-seigneurs
with the bishop, the count, and vidan,e,added to their Christian
names the name d'Amiens.

_fThe proof of this fact, and the explanation of the terms
which serve to specify the various classes of seigncurial dues,
are found in a charter of Philip of Alsace, count of Amiens,
granted in the years 1161and 1185. (See this document, text
and notes, in the first volume of the l_ecueil des Monuments
in$dits de l'Hist, du Tiers Etat, p. 74.)
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gated by it to a body of elective magistrates, renewed

every year, whose head bore the name of mayeur, and
the members that of {chevin, or the united titles of

_chevin and pr;v6t.* In this manner the old name of

the elected judges of the Carlovingian constitution,

which had disappeared under the feudal system, re-

appeared with a much wider signification, and the title of

mayor, which was, perhaps, one of antiquity in the city,

assumed a political importance of which nothing had

been able to _ive a notion up to that time. The person

elected to the office of mayor or e;chevin was obliged

to accept it, under pain of banisbment--a remarkable

law, inasmuch as it revived and sanctioned, by entirely

new guarantees, that principle of Roman legislation

which made the municipal offices an obligatory duty.t

In the same manner as the senate of the Roman

* We find the title of pr_v6t in the _ehcvinaye of Amiens
from the twelfth century, that is to say, two centuries before

the acquisition made by that city of the pr_v6t_ of the -king.
(See Ibid., p. 96, a charter of 1177.)

j- ".... Et convient que chis qui pris est faiche le serment
de le mairie, ct se il ne vcult faire, on abatera se maison et
dcmourra en le merchy du roy, au jugement des esquevins.

"De rekief, seli maircs qui eslus seroit refusoit le mairie et
vausist souffrir le damage, jh pour che ne demoureroit qu'il ne
resist l'officc ; et se aucuns refusoit l'esquevinage, on abateroit
sc maison et l'amcnderoit au jugement des esquevins, et pour
chou ne demoureroit mie queil ne fesist l'office de resque-
vinage." (Ancient custom of Amiens.) See the complete
text of the custom, Ibid., p. 157 and the following ; see also

Cod. Theod., lib. xii., tit. i., de decurionibus, and D. lib. i.
tit. iv, de viurwribu.¢ et honoribus.
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times, the _chevinage regulated the common property

and managed the finances of the city ; it regulated

and administered the urban police; it gave authority

to the acts of every kind; and constituted a tribunal

charged with the repression of infringements on the

ordinances of the police and the municipal regula-

tions; but, as I have already said, its powers did

not stop there. It joined the civil and criminal juris-

diction to the ordinary and correctional police ; in every

matter the common law could be modified by its decrees

or by its jurisprudence. Lastly, as exercising the

municipal sovereignty in the name of the body of the
citizens, it sealed its acts with the seal of the commune,

a seal which, for many centuries, bore for the legend,

on its reverse, the words--Secretum Meurn Mihi. _

Although the charter of agreement by means of
which, in the case of the commune of Amiens, the

constitutional system succeeded to the revolutionary

movement, no longer exists in its authentic character,

we are able to give, not only its groundwork, but its

probable form, after a subsequent act, in which it is

encased, if I may so speak, and simply modified in

* The other side, properly called the seal, has--_gillu_
clvium Ambia_ensium. With respect to the money of
A_miens,of which a celebrated specimen is the silver denier,
which has for its legendhPax civibus tuis, and which seems
to belong to the second half of the eleventh centawy, there
is nothing to show that, at the establishment of the commune,
it had passed from its dependence on the count or the bishop
to that on the municipal magistrates.
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some of its formulas. I am speaking of the letters

accorded by Philippe-Auguste, in 1190, to the bourgeois

of Amiens, and granting, or, to speak more exactly,

confirming their commune.* We might extract from

the royal charter, as still more ancient, all that is

found after the first article, which declares the reci-

procal duties of the jut&, or members of the commune,

up to the forty-fifth article, where we read : " All these

rights only exist between the confederated ; equality in

justice does not exist between the confederated and him
who is not confederated."t I should be warranted in

suppressing, in these forty-five articles, the words king

and royal, which, in my opinion, were introduced into

it in 1190 by the chancery of Philippe-Auguste. The

text, thus disengaged from the formulas, which seem to

proceed from a revision made at a later period, would, by

conjecture, be assigned to the year 1117, as being the

original law of the commune of Amiens,--a law delibe-

rated upon and voted at first by the bourgeois ; then

discussed by their heads and the new counts; lastly,

accepted and ratified by the last. But however legi-

timate the hypothesis would have been in this case,

according to my opinion, I shall not have recourse to

it ; I am saved the necessity, by a document which is

undeniable,--by an authentic act of a date prior to

* See below, Section IV.

t " Omma is_a jura et precep_a que prediximus majoris e_

communie tantum sunt inter juratos, non est equum judicium
inter juratum et non juratum."
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1190, in which, with some variations, are observed

fifteen of the forty-five first articles of the charter of

Philippe-Auguste. It is the charter of the commune

of Abbeville, granted by John, count of Ponthieu, in

the year 118_. The following is the preamble :--

" I, John, count of Ponthieu, make known to all

present and to come, that my grandfather, the Count

William Talevas, having sold to the bourgeois of Abbe-

ville the faculty of making a commune, and that these

bourgeois, having no authentic writing of this sale, I

have granted to them, at their request, permission to

have a commune, and to hold it in perpetuity, according

to the rights and usages of the commune of Amiens,

or that of Corbie, or that of Saint-Quentin, saving the

right of the Holy Church, that which belongs to me,

and to my heirs and my barons."* The last article of

* " Qttoniam ea que litteris annotantur, melius memorie
eommendantur, ego Johannes comes Pontivi, tam presentlbus
quam futuris notum facio, quod cum avus meus comes
Williermus Talevas, propter injurias et molestias a poten-
tibus terre sue burgensibus de Abbatis Villa frequenter illatas,
eisdem communiam vendidisset ; et super fllavendicione,bur-
genses seriptum autenticum non haberent_ ad petitlonem
eorumdem burgensium, de assensu uxoris mee Beatrieis et
fratris mei Guidonis, et eonsilio hominum meorum, concessi
eis eommunlam habendam, et tanquam fidelibus reels, contra
omnes homines in perpetuum tenendam, secundum jura et
eonsuetudines communie Ambianis vel Corbeie vel Sancti
Quintini, salvo jure sancte ecclesie et meo et heredum
meorum et baronum meorum." (Ree. des Ordon_. des Rois
de Fra_we_t. iv., p. 55.) The commune of Corbie was esta-
blished in the reign of Louis le Gros, by grant of that prince ;
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the same charter is the following : "Lastly, if a dispute

be raised between me and the bourgeois of Abbeville,

which cannot be terminated by this writing, it shall

be decided by the commune of Saint-Quentin, or that
of Corbie, or that of Amiens. ''_

In comparing the text of the communal charter of
Abbeville with the charters of the three communes

which this city took for the model of its constitution

and the rule of its penal law, there is no special article

of the charters of Saint-Quentin and Corbie found

there, but it is not so with regard to the charter of

Amiens. With respect to this last, the imitation, not

only of the matter, but also of the form, is striking ;

the division of subjects is preserved, without any at-

tempt to give them more order or method; the order

of the articles which were adopted has been followed,

and the text of them has passed from one charter to

another, with slight variations. In a word, it is

evident that the compilers of the charter of Abbeville,

that of Saint-Quentin was granted at the be_rming of the

twelfth century, by one of the predecessors of Raoul I., count
of Yermandois.

* " Ad hec si forte inter me et dittos burgenses tacos,

quercla emerserit, que per hoc scripture nequeat terminari,

per communiam Saneti Quintini, vel Corbeie, vel Ambianis,

terminata fueriC' (Ibid., p. 58.) The municipal cartulary of

Abbeville, entitled the Zsvre Rouge, states, for the second half

of the thirteenth century, and the following centuries to the
sixteenth, that the gchevinage of A.bbeville had recourse to

those of Amiens and Saint-Quentin in questions of law of the
simplest nature.
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granted in 1184, had under their eyes at least fifteen

of the fifty-two articles of which the communal charter

of Amiens, signed by Philippe-Auguste, in 1190, was

eomposed.

These fifteen articles are the first seven, the 9th, 10th,

and llth, the 14th, 15th, and 16th, the 20th and the

44th. They treat of the duties of the confederated one
towards another ; of theft committed within the limits

of the commune ; of the safety of the traders who come

to sell their goods in the city ; of theft committed by a

member of the commune, to the detriment of one of

his confederates ; of theft committed by one who is a

stranger to the commune, to the detriment of a con-

federate; of blows dealt wxth the fist or hand; of

wounds caused by means of arms, by one confederate

to another; of wounds caused, and blows dealt, to a

confederate by one who is not i of injurious words

between confederates; of dangerous intentions enter-

tained against the commune ; of the plaintiff who does

not follow up his complaint for the purposes of justice ;
of resistance to the summonses of the officers of the

commune ; of the crime of friendly relations with an

enemy of the commune ; of the imputation of false

judgment against the judges of the eommune; lastly,

of agreements made before two or more members of the

hchevinage.
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SECTION III.

ORIGINALARTICLESANDPRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE

COMMUNALCHA_TER OF A_IENS.*

" 1. Unusquisque jurato suo fidem, auxilium consi]i-

umque per omnia juste observabit.t

" 2. Quicumque furtum faciens intra metas communie

comprohendetur vel fecisse cognoscetur, preposito nostro
tradetur, et quidquid de eo agendum judicio communionis

jadicabitur, ei fiet; reclamanti vero id quod furto sublatum

est, si potest inveniri, prepositus noster reddet ; reliqua in
usus nostros convertentur

" 3. Nullus aliquem inter communiam ipsam commo-
rantem, vel mercatores ad urbem cure mercibus veuientes,

infra banleueam civitatis disturbare presumat. Quod si

* Collection of unpublished meiaorials of the history of the
Tiers Etat.

J" The first article of the communal charter of Abbeville is
drawn up in the following form: "Statutum est itaque, et
sub religione juramenti confirmatum, quod unusqnique jurato
sue fidem, vim, auxilium, consiliumque prebebit et observabit,
secundum quod justitia dmtaverit." (Rec. des Ordonn. des
t_ois de France, t. iv., p. 55.)

$ "Constitutum est etiam, quod si quis de furto reus ap-
paruerit, eaptis omnibus rebus furis a vieecomite meo vel a
ministris meis, exceptis rebus furtivis quas probare poterit
esse suas, qui reclamaverit, resalie furls ad opus meum obser-
vabuntur. Fur autem primo a scabims judieabitur, et penam

pillorii sustinebit : postea vicecomiti meo vel meis ministris
tradetur." (Conlmunal Charter of Abbeville, art. 2.)
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qUiS fecerit, faciat communia de eo, ut de communie
vlolatore, si eum comprehendere poterit, vel a]iquid de sue,

justitiam facere.*

"&. Si quis de communione alicui jurato sue res suas

abstulerit, a preposito nostro submonitus, justitiam prose-

quetur; si vero prepositus de justitia dcfecerit, a majore
vel scabinis submonitus, in presentia communionis veniet,

et quantum scabini inde judieaverint, salvo jure nostro, ibi
faciet.t

* "Statutum est quod nullus mercatores ad abatis Villain
vcnientes infra banlivam disturbare presumat. Quod si qum
feeerit et emendare noluerit, si ipsum vel res suas compre-
hendere pogerunt ldem Burgenses, tam de ipso quam de rebus
suis, tanquam de wolatore communie, justltiam facienk"
(Charter of Abbeville, art. 3.)

j" The spirit of this article is found in the fourth article of
the charter of Abbeville, but with some variations in its
drawing up, to suit it to the political and judicial organisation
of the county of Ponthieu :--" Si inter juratum et juratum, vel
inter juratum et non juratum de re mobili questio orJatur, ad
vicecomitem meum de eo clamor tier, vcl ad dominum vice-
comitatus illius in quo manebit qui fuerit impctitus ; nisi ipse
infra vicecomitatum meum inventus fuerit ;tunc enim, tam
de eo quam de rebus suis in meo vicecomltatu existentibus,
vicecomes meus justitiam lacier ; excepto eo quod personam
jurati capere non poterit ; et qui ab eodem vlcecomite meo vel
domino, per sententiam condempnabitur, si condempnatus
judicio non comparuerit, a scabinis quod judicature fuerit,
exsequi compelletur." The fifth article of the charter of
Abbeville ordains, that in any process relative to real pro-
perty, the complaint shall be made before the sei17neur. This
article seems to correspond to the nineteenth article of the
charter of Amiens, as follows :--"Statutum est etiam quod
communia de terris sire feodis domlnorum non debet so
intromittere."
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" 5. Qui autem de communione minims existens, alicui

res suns abstulerit, justitiamque illi infra banleucam se
executurum negaverit, postquam hoc hominibus castelli ubi

manserit notum fecerit communia, si ipsum vel aliquid ad
se pertinens, comprehendere poterit, donee ipse justitiam

executus fuerit, prepositus noster retmebit, donee nos
nostram et communia similiter suam habeat emendati.
onem.*

" 6. Qui pugno ant palma aliquem de communia, preter

eonsuetudinarium eonturbaterem vel ]ecatorem, percusserit,
nisi se defendendo so fecisse duobus vel tribus testibus

eontra percussum disrationare poterit coram preposito nos-
tro, viginti solidos dabit, quindecim sihcet communie et

quinque justitie dominorum.t

" 7. Qui autem juratum suum armis vulneraverit, nisi

similiter se defendendo ]egitimo testimonio et assertions

sacramenti, se contra vulneratum disrationare poterit, pug-
hum amittet, aut novem libras, sex silicet firmitati urbis et

communie, et tres justitie dominorum, pro redemptione

pugni persolvet, nut si persolvere non poterit in mise-
ricordia communie, salvo catallo dominorum, pugnum

tradet.
* * * * * $

* "Si vero non juratus res jurati abstulerit, et quod justitia
dictaverit, exequi noluerit, si ipsum vel res suas comprehendere
poterunt, detinebunt, donec quod justitia chctaverit, eidem
jurato exequetur" (Charter of Abbeville, art. 6.)

j" "Qui pugno nut palma aliquem cam ira percusserit, nisi
se aliqua ratione coram scabinis deffendere poterit, viginti

solidos communie persolvet." (Charter of Abbeville, art. 7.)
This article is blended with other provisions and new de-

velopments in the eighth article of the charter of Abbeville :--
"Item, si quis armis a]_quem vulneravit, domus ejus a sca-

biais prosternetur, et ipse a villa ejicietur, nec villain intrabit,
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" 9. Qui vero de communione minime existens, aliquem

de communia percusserit vel vulneraverit, nisi judicio com-

munie coram preposito nostro justitiam exequi voluerit,

domum illius, si poterit, communia prosternet, et capitalia

erunt nostra. Et si eum comprehendere poterit, coram

preposito .... per majorem et scabinos, de eo justitiam
capiet, et catalla nostra erunt *

" 10. Qui juratum suum turpibus et inhonestis conviciis

]acesserit, et duo vel tres audiel_nt ipsum, per eos statui-
mus convinci, et quinque solidos, duos scilicet conviciato,
et tres communie dabit.t

" 11. Qui inhonestum aliquid de communia dixerit in

nisi prius impetrata licentia a scabinis : de licentia autem
eorum, villain intrare non poterit ; nisi pugnum miserleordle
eorum exposuerit, ant novem libris ab eisdem scabinis rede-
merit. Quod si domum non habuerit, antequam villain intret,
domum centum solidorum quam communia prosternat, inveniet;
et quod in curatione vulneris vulneratus expenderit, eidem a
_ulnerante in integrum restituetur ; et si pro pauperate sol-
vere non poterit, misericordie scabinorum pugnum exponet."
The eighth article of the charter of Amiens completes this by
a provision relating to the assurements, which is wanting in the
charter of Abbeville.

• This article, in which the words prdv_t royal, which
belong to the revision of 1 i90, arc read for the first time,
is abridged in the following manner 111the 9th article of the
charter of Abbeville :--" Si autem non juratus juratum vel
non juratum vulneraverit, et judicmm seabinorlam subire re-
cusaverit, a villa expelletur et judlcio scabinorum delictum
punietur."

Jf "Qui vero juratum suum turpibus leserit conviciis per
tres testes vel duos eonvinci poterit, et, in convictum, secun-

dum quantitatem et qualitatem convicii, a scabinis pena sta-
tuetur." (Charter of Abbeville_ art. 10.)
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audiencia quorumdam, si communie proi)al_tum fuerit, et
be quod illud non dlxerit, judmum communie judlcio de-

f_ndere noluerit, domum ilhus, si poterit, prosternet com-
munia, ipsumque in communia moran, donec emendaverit,

non patietur, et sl emendare noluent, catalla ejus erunt in
manu domini . . . et communie.*

" 14. Qui, clamore facto de adversano suo, per preposi-
turn et majorem et judices commume justiUam prosequl

non poterit, si postea adversus eum a]iquid fecerit, illum

rationabihter communia convemet, ejusque audlta ratlone,

quid inde postea agendum sit. judlcabit.t

" 15. Qui a majoribus et judicibus et decanis, scilicet
servientibus communie, submonitus, ,tustitmm et judlcium

commuuie subterfugerit, domum llhus, si poterunt, pro-

sternent, ipsum vero inter cos morari, donec sutisfecerit,

non permittent, et catalla erunt in misericordia prepositi
• . et majoris

* This article has the word Reyi, after the word Dom_ni,
evidently substituted for comiti8 m the revismn of 1190 ; it
is thus abridged m the 2d article of the charter of Abbeville.
"Qui vero inhonestum de communia dixerit in audmuei% et
eonvinci potent testibus, judicio scabinomm emendabit."

J- We must understand by the words just_tiam prose_ui
non Toterit, not, shall be unable to obtain justme, but shall be
prevented by any cause from following up his claim. This
article is thus reproduced m the 14th of the' charter of
Abbeville: "Item, si quis de aho super aliquo clamorem
feeerit et ei u judice justltia fuerit oblata, si postea sine aucto-
ritate judieis, adversario suo injuriam fecerit_ a seabmis super
hoc conventus_ ejusque au&ta responsione, quid super hoc
agendum sit, a scabmis statuetur."

$ In the charter of Abbeville this provismn does not form
VOL. II. _I
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•' 16 Qui hostem communie in domo sua scienter rece-

perit, eique vendeudo et emendo et edeudo et bibendo vel

aliquod solacium impendendo commumeaverit, aut consl-
lium aut auxilium adversus communiam dederit, reus con:-

munie efficietur, et, nisi judiclo communie eito satisfecerit,

domum illius, si poterit, communia prosternet, et cata]la
• . erunt *

" '20 Qui judices communie de falsitate judicii compro-
bare voluelit, nisi, ut justum est, comprobare potuerit, in

misericordia . . est et majoris et seabinorum, de omni

eo quod habet." 44. Si conventio allqua faeta fuerit ante duos vel

plures scabinos, de conventione illa amplius non surget
campus vet duellum, si scabini qui couventioni inteffumqnt,
hoc testifieati fuermt._

a separate article ; it forms a part of the 12th article, whmh
will be given in the following note.

• In this artlcle_ instead of catalla regis erunt, the reading
must originally have been catalla comitis erunt ; it is thus
abridged in the 12th article of the charter ofAbbeville : "Item,
qm hostem scient_er communle receperlt in sua domo, et si
particlpavemt m ahquo mimicus communie efficletur ; et nisi
judacio eommunie satisfeeent, tam illius quam alterius juratl
qui judicmm seabmorum subterfugemt_ domus prosternetur."

Instead of the words it, misericordia regis, the reading
must originally have been in mlserieordia com_tis ; it is again
found_ with some variations, in the 19th artMe of the
charter of Abbe,nlle : "Seiendum est etiam, quod quieumque
scabinos de falsitate judicil infamaverit_ msi eos legltlme con-
vmeere potent, umcuique novem hbras et aureum obolum

persolvere tenebitur."
:_ "Preterea statutum est_ quod si in presentia duorum vel
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" 45. Omnia ista jura et precepta que pred£ximus ran-

.ions et eommunie, tantum sunt inter juratos, non est
_equum judicium rater juratum et non juratum."*

These sixteen articles, of which fifteen belong m an

authentic manner, and one by conjecture, to the earhest

communal law of Amiens, imply the existence of a city

in the political meaning of the word, i.e., of a city

which is formed into a corporation and is self-governed,

and which, in spite of the restraints which the times

and circumstances may impose upon it, acts and pro-

nounces with supreme authority on its own particular

affairs. Like every political body, the commune of

Amiens is restricted in two ways--m its action and in

its rights: on one side by the limits of its territorial

circonscription, and on the other by the legal distinction

between the mtlzen and the stranger; or, according to

the language of the new constitutional law, between

him who belongs to the commune and him who does

not, between the confederate (jur_) and the non-con-

federate (non-jurd). The district in which the juns-
'I

trium scabmorum, contractus emptionis, vendltloms, permu-
tatloms, pignoris vel ahus eontrac_us mitus fuen_, eomm _cs-
tlmonio causa dlsrationabitur ; salvo jure meo m eo q_fi
eomdctus filerit. Itoc ldem erit_ si carta publica et autentJca
a majore et scabmls tradlta, dietis scabims non apparentfl_us_
fuerit produeta." (Charter of Abbeville, art. 26)

* This article is evidently original; we give it as such.
although it is not repeated in any shape in the charter of
Abbeville.--Below, Section IV., p. 187. see the complete text of
the communal charter of Amicns.
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diction of the city is exercised, and in which the

authority of its magistracy extends to all, is first

within the walls--the ancient citg, next without the

walls--the precincts (banlieu), either determined accord-

ing to the tradition of the old municipal recollections,

or settled recently by agreement between the commune

and the count. The city of Amiens thus enjoyed

within these ancient limits, and in consequence of its

revolution, the full exercise of the three sorts of right--

the right of political liberty, the right of the adminis-

tration of criminal justice, and also that of civil. The

two last, as we have seen above, were, in a certatn

degree, inherent in the Roman as well as in the Gallo-

Frank municipality ; but the first, carried to such a

height as to make the city a state possessing the right

of war and peace with respect to its neighbours, and

the right of legislation with respect to itself, was a state

of things which had never before been witnessed--the

original work of the twelfth century. In order to

guarantee this privilege of urban sovereignty, there were

at that time instituted, with a marvellous instinct, new

constitutions, new magistracies, and an entirely new

assumption of municipal power and independence.

It is a circumstance calculated to surprise at first

sight, that the political right, the most exalted of all

the new rights acquired by the city of Amiens, is the

one which plays the least important part in its com-

munal charter. Except the brief declaration of the

reciprocal duties and exclusive privilege of those who
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have taken the oath of the commune, and except the

mention of the crimes of treason agmnst the commune,

and the infringement of its rights, _ everything m re-

spect to regulations and constitutional provisions ap-

pears to be silently implied. The &hevinage, that

supreme council to which all the powers of the com-

mune were delegated, is merely named, by way of

remembrance, in regard to the offences, the judgment

of whmh is to belong to it henceforward. We are not

told what is the number of its members, nor their

different duties, nor the mode of their election, nor the

revenues by means of which they are to administer the

interests of the city. This omission is explained by

the nature of the deed, which is an agreement made

between the city and the count of Amiens, and by the

state of political ideas, so different in the twelfth cen-

tury from what they are at the present time.

The armed dispute between the bourgeois and their

seigneur having been terminated by the defeat of the

selgneurial government, the confederation, the commune

was recognised by the count, together with the institu-

tions which it had newly created ; and it was of little

consequence to the count under what form it should be

organised for the future ; no new dispute could result

from that ; there was, therefore, nothing under this

head to require regulation in the compact of agreement.

* "Reus communie efficietur." (Communal charter of
Amiens, art. 16.) "Faciat commuma de eo ut de commume
viola%ore." (Ibid._art. 3.)
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The particular constitution of the commune of Amiens,
the mode of electing its magistrates,the division of the
duties between the various magistracies, the deliber-
ations of the whole body of the bourueois, as well as

those of the supreme council, were points affecting the
commune alone _ its free decision in this respect was
derived from the very fact of its existence. The seigneur
had no interest to interfere in them, and the commune

itself, on its part, was not driven by any pressing
motive of utility to desire that any express and detailed

account should be made of these arrangements of
internal government.

But, as we have already said, the jurisdiction was

the fundamental point, the most striking attribute of

sovereignty in the twelfth century : in this the commune

of Amiens discovered the right most liable to be dis-
puted--the right which the dispossessed seigneur might
resume in detail, diminish, question, or shackle it m

its exercise, by the daily interference of his officers---
the right, lastly, which it was absolutely necessary to

guarantee for ever, by specifying, in an authentic
manner, the various cases which constituted the full

and entire application of it. The exercise of the right
of justice heretofore belonged to the commune, but the

profits attached to this right were to be divided between

it and the co.seigneursof Amiens ; now it was necessary
that this division should be expressly regulated for each
kind of crime or offence. Among all those which the com-

munal charter enumerates without regard to order, we
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can distingmsh three classes :--1. Crimes and offences

against the commune, regarded as a body politic;

2. Crimes and offences against the persons of individual

_ur_s, or members of the commune; 8. Crimes and

offences against the goods of the jutes. The first

category, that of political offences, is the most curious,

because it forms the entirely new part of the municipal

right of Amiens, and there was no usage or local tradition

to supply the elements of it. This class of offences

presents the peculiarity, that pumshment, properly so

called, is not appointed for any of them, but only a

preliminary vengeance, which consists in the dcmoh-
tion of the house of the guilty, and his expulsion from

the territory of the commune, until he may have given
full satisfaction.

The first of state-crimes is the act of connivance or

friendship, or merely pacific relations with an enemy of

the commune. " He," says the charter, "who shall

knowingly have received into his house an enemy of the

commune, and shall have communicated with him,

either in buying and selling, in eating and drinking,

or in rendering him any kind of service whatever, shall

be guilty of treason against the commune. ''v Who-

ever hinders the frce passage of persons belonging to

the commune, or of merchants who come to the city

through its precincts, is considered as a violator of the

commune, and to be treated as such.t Whoever flies

* Charter of Amiens, art. 16 _ charter of AbbeviUe,art. 1"9..
1"Amiens and Abbeville, art. 3.
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from justice is to be punished with banishment, and

his house is to be destroyed. # Whoever makes in-

jurious remarks upon the commune incurs the same

punishment.-I" Such are the provisions common to the

charters of Amiens and Abbeville, that is to say, to
those which are authenticated as more ancient than the

royal act of 1190. If we proceed further, and remark

in this act other provisions, which are also probably

original, we shall find the penalties of the political

crime, the destruction of the house and banishment,

applied to him who wilfully violates the constitutions of

the commune, and to h:m who, when injured in a

quarrel, refuses the composition adjudged, and likewise

refuses to give security to his adversary.

A less penalty--for it requires the destruction of the

delinquent's house alone, unless he prefers paying the

value of it wis imposed on him who uses insulting

language to the mayor while in the discharge of his

duties, and on him who strikes one of the jur_s sitting

in court before the magistrates.:_ In this manner the

destructmn of the house--the vengeance of the com-

mune when injured by treason or outrage--was at

once a punishment in itself, and the token which ren-
dered the sentence of conditional or absolute banish-

ment more terrible in imagination. It took place in

Amiens, art. 15 ; Abbeville,art. 12.
j" Abbeville and Amiens, art. 11.

See below7Section IV., art:eles 1878, 37, and 397of the
charter of Amiens.
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the greater part of the communes of the north of

]_rance, with a gloomy and imposing solemmty, in the

presence of the citizens, who were summoned by the

tolling of a bell: the mayor struck the house of the

condemned with a hammer, and workmen, employed in

the public service, proceeded to the demolition, which

they continued till not a stone remained.

An inexplicable pecuharity of the communal charter

of Amiens is, that the crime of homicide is not even

mentioned in it ; nothing, in this respect, is either

appointed or provided for. This omission, of which

the cause escapes our inquiry, cannot induce us to

believe that the punishment of voluntary or involuntary

bloodshed was left in 1117 to the jurisdiction of the

count, for such a reservation could not have failed to

have been formally stated ; and it is, moreover, proved

that, in the years which followed, the commune exer-

cised the right of high justice, which exercised, as was

then said, the judgment in cases of blood. _ In 1190,

when Philippe-Auguste, become count of Amiens,

reserved to himself, as belonging to the prerogatives of

royalty, cases of rape and murder, that is to say, assassi-

nation, he made this reservation the subject of an addi-

tional article to the original charter, and from that

time the jurisdiction of the commu_e, limited on this

point, always continued to act in cases of homicide corn-

* Judicium sanffu_n_s. In the first volume of the Ih, c. des

Monum. i_d. de l'ltfstoire du T_ers Etat_ p. 99, see a letter

of Stephen, abb_ of St. Gcnevl_ve.
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mitted with violence, or by simple accident. A custom

of the city of Ammns, drawn up before 1250, lays down

as the recompense of blows dealt with arms, "life for

life, limb for limb. ''*

Another peculiarity of the charter of Amiens is, that

all the penalties which it pronounces resolve themselves,

or seem necessarily to be resolved, into pecuniary penal.

ties. The person who has wounded one of his jutes is

to lose his hand, or pay nine hvres for the redemption of

it ; the house of the person who has insulted the mayor

is to be pulled down ; but the delinquent can redeem it

at its value, at the mercy of the judges.t The words,

mercy of the commune (misericordia communzx), occur

* " Derechief, quiconques par ire faite ferra autrui ou

navrera, par col il perde" vie ou membre, celui plcinement

membre perdera_ vie por vie ; s'il est tenus que " il s'en soit
fuis, il sera banis et esklx de la banliue, sor le hart _ tous

jors." (In the Rec. des _[on_m. in_d. de l'Hist, du Tiers Etat,

t. i., p. 121, see the complete text of thin custom.) The com-
mune of Abbeville, the penal law of which was modelled after

that of Amiens, in the twelfth century, fills up, by a special
artmle of its charter_ the void which e_istcd in thc charter of
the model commune :--

" S1 qms fortuito casu vel precedente inimicitia, juratum

suum occiderit, et super hoc conwetus fuerit, domus cjus et

omnia ad ejus mancionem pertinentia, prosternantur. Si vero

Burgenses malefactorcm poterun_ invenire, de eo plenam jus-

ticiam faciant." (Charter of Abbeville, art. 20 ; Rec. des. Ordonn.

des Rois de _France, t. iv., p. 55.)

" Novem libras pro redemptione pugni persolvet_ ....

Aut, secundum pretium, domus m misericordia judicum

rcdimatur." (Communal Charter of Amiens, art. 7, 37.)
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again and again in regard to the fines, which, in the

eases of the greatest importance, have no fixed amount.
Besides the undefined satisfactions which were exacted

by these formulas, nisi cito satisfecerit, donee satisfecerit,

appear to have been nothing more than penalties at
daseretion.

This system of penal law was not, like the system of
political organisation, a new institution, a creation of

the commune ; it was the ancient customary law of the

city and county of Amiens. The application of pecu-

niary penalties for all kinds of crime was introduced,
as a principle of law, into the midst of Roman Gaul at

the invasion and settlement of the Germanic popula-
tions. So long as the distinction of the laws, as

they affected individuals, continued, this principle was

limited, in its action, to the judgments pronounced

against men of barbarian origin. The descendants of

the Gallo-Romans continued subject to the penalty of

the Roman laws, and, as is known, the citrus, even those

of the north, were almost entirely peopled by indigenous

inhabitants. But when the laws affecting individuals

yielded and disappeared under the territorial jurisdm-

tion of the sei#neurs, and local usages were every-

where substituted in the place of the written laws,

custom, within the cities as well as beyond them, neces-

sarily favoured and developed the system of pecuniary

penalties, at the expense of every other system.

In effect, the fight of justice having become the
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property of the seigneur, as the admimstrator of it, he

felt it his principal interest to draw the best revenue

possible from this property; hence it happened, that

in the law of custom, at its earliest period, fines

predominated over corporal penalties, and that, with

respect to these last, the power of ransom was almost

always allowed. When, by the municipal revolunon

in the twelfth century, the jurisdiction of the seigneurs

in the cities was entirely, or in part, transferred to the

cities themselves, they did not even think of making a

new penal law. In this respect, as in the case of the

civil law, they held to custom, and did not dream of

making any innovation. Besides, even if they had per-

ceived the necessity of it, a necessity more imperious of

providing for the expenses of the public administration,

of avaihng themselves of the financial resources for the

present and fllture, would have decided them upon

maintaining the old penal system, the returns of which

must, for a long time, be regarded as the most abun-

dant source of their municipal revenues.

The division of the judicial profits between the com-

mune of Amiens and the co-seigneurs, whose jurisdiction

was absorbed in its own, took place in a different

manner with respect to the fines, properly so called,

and the confiscations. With respect to the fines, the

general rule of their division was,--two-thirds for the

commune, and one for the count or the seigneur, within

whose fief the crime had been committed; by exception,
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however, the commune sometimes received three-fourths

of the fines, and sometimes the whole.* With respect

to the confiscations of chattels (capitalia, catalla),

which, in the ease of crime, formed part of the penalty,

the absence of figures to determine their division

affords reason to believe that the shares were equal

between the commune and the sei#neur; there were

eases, however, in which the count, instead of the half,

took the whole.T

The share which the commune of Amiens received

from the sum total of its right of jurisdiction was, during

the twelfth century, the principal branch of its ordinary

revenues. It is doubtful whether the right of taxation,

which the _chevinage possessed over all the members of

the commune, was exereised periodically, and in other

eases besides those of strict necessity. The remainder

* "Novem hbras, sex scilicet firmitati urbis et communie,

et tres justicie dominorum, pro redemptione pugni persolvet.
.... Novem libras dabit, scilicet sex libras communie at Lx
solidos justime dominorum ..... Ille malefactor T.x solidos
persolvet; et de his habebit justicia dominorum viginti
solidos ..... ¥iginti solidos dabit, quindecim scilicet eom-
munie et quinque justieie dominorum ..... Viginti solidos
communie persolvet, ibi justicia dominorum nichil capiet"
(Communal (]hatter of Amiens, art. 7, 88, 41, 6, and 40.)

t " .... Et .... catalla ejus erunt in manu domini regis
et communie ..... Et catalla erunt in misericordia prepositi

regis et majoris ..... In misericordia reg,ls est at majoris et
seabinorum de omni eo quod habet ..... Et catalla nostra
erunt .... Et catall_relTis erunt." (Ibid., art. 11, 15, 20, 9, and
16.)--We must remember that the word testis belongs to the
revision made in 1190.
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of the annual revenue consisted of the quit-rents paid

by the tenants or farmers of the houses, lands, water-

courses, fisheries, and garden-grounds, which belonged

to the city, either as remains of the ancient municipal

property, or in virtue of grants made by the count to

form the new precincts. Moreover, there is ground to

believe that a duty on the sale of real property,--a duty

which, in the ancient registers of accounts, is called

issue de deniers,--was collected from the commencement

by the commune. Lastly, a fee (un droit de nouvelle

bourgeoisie) was paid by each stranger who became a

citizen of Amiens, ol; as it was then expressed, was
admitted into the commune (enlrait clans la commune).

This fee answered to the original contribution which,

after the principle of the guild, all the members of

the confederation had simultaneously deposited to form

the first funds of the communal chest. With respect

to extraordinary supplies, they were obtained by collec-

tions in money or in kind, and from loans which the

commune contracted, on the security of stocks given on

interest for life, or in perpetuity, at a higher or lower
rate.

Such were the financial resources by means of which

the bourgeoisie of Amiens were to provide for the

expenses of its free government; for, as we have said

above, the indirect taxes, collected in the city and its

precincts, the duties on merchan&se brought or exposed

for sale, the customs and tolls, did not belong to it.

With such slight resources the body of elective magis-
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trates boldly took upon it the charge of internal order

and external security, the custody of the city, the main-

tenance of the fortifications, the defence of all the civil

interests. Probably, from the commencement, each

member of the nmnicipal body had the sphere of his

public duties traced beforehand, and his department

clearly defined. There were, in the body of the _chevinaye,
special officers to discharge each branch of the adminis-

tration, political affairs, civil and criminal judgments,

finances, supervision of morals, control of streets and

buildings. In consequence 5f the paucity of contem-
poraneous documents, it is, unhappily, impossible to

define the demarcation of the different departments and

respective duties of the magistrates ; but we must sup-

pose that they did exist at that time ; and if they were

not the same as appear afterwards, they were at least

arranged according to some rule. In a word, if we

wish to understand the full meaning and drift of acts

which are too scarce or too incongruous to convey a

clear impression, we must remember, at least, that we

have now reached a period when municipal life a2pears

in its full vigour.
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SECTION IV.

Grant made by Philip of Alsace, Count of Ammns--Cession of
the County of Amiens to Philippe-Auguste, t_hng of France

Confirmation of the Commune--Additional Articles of

the Communal Charier of Ammns ; its deflmtlve Text.*

IN 1161 Philip of Alsace, count of Flanders and

Amiens, with the conseDt of his wife, Isabel, made a

grant to the abbey of Saint-Jean-lez-Amiens.t The

following words occur in the deed which was then

drawn up : " I direct and prescribe to the mayor and

the whole commune of Amiens, as well as to all others

who owe me allegiance, to maintain in peace the pro-

* Recueil des Monuments in$dlts de l'Histoire du Tier8 Etat,
t. i., pp. 66, 101, 104, and following.

J" The date of the accession of Philip of Alsace to the county
of Amiens m very uncertain. Du Cangc (Histoire des Comte8
d'A_niens, p. 316) admits that Raoul II. of Vermandois pre-
sented the county of Amiens as a dowry to his daughter,
Isabel, and that on the death of Raoul this domain passed
into th_ hands of Isabel, who married, in 1156, Philip of
Alsace. If this conjecture is adopted, it is necessary to sup-
pose that Raoul III. only succeeded his predecessor in th__,
county of Vcrmandois. According to another opinion, which
seems much less probable, Raoul III. might have possessed
the county of Amiens till the year 1164, the time of his
death ; and before this date Philip of Alsace and Isabel might
not have assumed the titles of Count and Countess of Amiens,
except as the governors of the county during the minority or
illness of their brother.
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perty of this church, and if it happen to be disturbed

or attacked, to afford it assistance and protection in my

stead." v It is as successor to the ancient counts, and

heir of their seigneurial rights, that Philip of Alsace

addresses this injunction to the citizens, and speaks to

them as their supreme lord. We should not, however,

infer from this imperative form of expression that his

power was greater at Amiens in 1161 than that of the

commune. From the year ]117 the political govern-

ment within the city and its precincts belonged entirely

to the bourpeoisie. The words which I have quoted,

then, contain an appeal to the effective means of the

commune rather than a delegation of the seigneurial

power. In the year 1170 a letter of the count, Philip,

placed in the same manner another abbey under the

protection of the civic body. This letter, like that of

1161, proves, in my opinion, that the commune alone

had at that time sufficient strength and authority to

protect the civil and ecclesiastical possessions in an

efficient manner, and to maintain peace and good order

throughout the whole of the territory subjected to its
juris&ction.

Philip of Alsace, having lost his wife Elizabeth in

* " Majoribus totique communie Ambianis ceterisque meis
hominibus mando et prmclplo quatinus ejusdem ecclesleres
m pact custodiant et eldem ecclesiein suis perturbatlombus
loco meo patroclnari non deslstant." (Rec.des ._on_lm.z;2_d.
de g'Hist, du Tiers E_at_t. i, p. 67.)

¥OL. II. N
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1182, still kept possession of all the fiefs which she

had brought to him as her dowry. Eleanor of Ver-
mandois reclaimed the inheritance of her sister, and

Philippe-Auguste, to whom she had secretly ceded a

part of Vermandois and Ami4nois, put in his claims to

these domains. A war, already excited on account of

them between the king and the count of Flanders,

was terminated by putting Amiens in sequestration

into the hands of the bishop of that city. Fhilippe-

Auguste again took arms in defence of the interests

of Eleanor in 1184; and the following year, Philip of

Alsace, compelled to resign, abandoned all his rights

over the county of Amiens to the king.

This cession would necessarily react upon the con-

stitution of the commune. As king and count at once,

Philippe-Auguste found himself suddenly invested with

a twofold power in the city of Amiens. Without

giving up his feudal title of count of Amiens, he took

care to show in all his acts that royal power, which

placed him above the seigneurs whose position he occu-

pied, and he clearly established the difference which

existed between his authority and that of the ancient

counts. The latter, when they took possession of the

county of Amiens, had to do homage to the bishop;

Philippe-Auguste did not choose to discharge a for-

mality which would have made him resemble a simple

baron, and have been contrary to the idea of absolute

sovereignty attached to the title of king. The follow-
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ing is an instance of the manner in which he expressed

himself in a charter granted to the church of Amiens
in 1185 :--

" Let all, present and to be, know, that Philip,

count of Flanders, having resigned to us the city and

county of Amiens, we have clearly recognised the

fidelity and devotion of the church of Amiens towards

us ; for not only has it displayed much devotion to us

in this matter, but, besides, seeing that the tenure of the

above-mentioned land and county belong to this church,

and that it has the right of homage for them, this

church has indulgently consented and agreed that we

should hold its fief without rendering it homage, for

we neither ought nor can render homage to any. ''_

The union of the county of Amiens to the crown
could not, as we have said, remain without influence on
the destinies of the commune. The relations of the

bourgeois to the count and his officers had been deter-

mined in the charter which was drawn up in 1117;

but the new order of things of necessity brought on a

change, if not in the constitution of the city, and the

nature of its relahons to its immediate seigneur; yet at

least in the manner of regulating, and especially of

expressing, these relations. In this respect it was ne-

cessary to fix the principles and to certify the facts by

an authentic document. In passing, moreover, under

* ltist, de la Civilisation e_ France, edition of 1840, t iv,

13.142. See the general considerahons with which M. Guizot
has enriched this quotation.
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the power of a new seigneur, the bourgeois of Amiens could

not help feehng the necessity of making their municipal
franchises known to him, and much more as that new

seigrteur was the king of France, who had united in his

own person the entire local right of the count, and the

general right of the sovereign. Such was the double

object of the charter granted in 1190 by Philippe-

Auguste, at the request of the bourgeois of Amiens -- a

charter which conceded (eonegda) to them, according to

its official tenour, or, more accurately, guaranteed to
them, the establishment of the commune confederated

in 1113, and constituted in 1117.

This charter, far from being a new act, only re-

peated, with the exception of certain modifications of

form, and the regulation of certain more direct relations

between the city and the royal power, the text of the
charter which emanated from the first successor of

Enguerrand de Bores. It consists of three distinct

parts ; to wit, 1, forty-five articles, which, in my opinion,

formed the first charter which was deliberated upon by

the bourgeois, and agreed to by the count, after the

communal revolution ; 2, a memorandum concerning

the redemption of tolls, effected by the commune

between the years 1144 and 1164;* 8, six additional

articles annexed by the chancery of Philippe-Auguste

_tothe original charter, when this charter was examined
and revised.

* See the first volume of Ree. desMor_m. in,el,de l'Hist, du
fliers Etat, p. 86.
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It is easy to prove the history of this revision from the
text of the document itself. The original of the consti-
tutional act of l 117 existed from this date in the archives

of the commune of Amiens ; about 1160 was inscribed at

the foot of this original, after the signatures, the memo-

randum relative to the redemption of tolls ; and in this

condition the charter was conveyed to the royal chancery,

whmh maintained both its provisions and its form, with

the exception of some alterations in the words. In the

articles in which the title of count occurred, the title of

king was substituted simply and without addition ; the

rest of the text was not subjected to the ]east correction ;

the formulas pr_epositus noster and the simple word

pr_positus, which had served to designate the pr_vdt of

the count of Amiens, were retained to designate the

pr_vSt of the king. _ The signatures attached in 1117

were suppressed, and a memorandum of this suppression

was made the subject of an article, the forty-sixth, after

which the royal officers, without troubling themselves

about the incongruity, placed their six additional articles.

These provisions, derived from a different source,

formed the official code, the body of written law, by

which the commune of Amiens was henceforth governed.

I shall say nothing of the memorandum, which was

placed by chance among the legal articles. With

respect to the forty.five articles, of which I have already

spoken in the notice which I took of those, which their

below, articles 2, 5, 6, and 9, 8, 12, 14,31, and 43
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agreement with the charter of Abbeville points out as

undoubtedly original, I have already examined them

under two heads, that of the political and that of the
criminal law. I shall now examine them under the

head of the civil law, of which no mention has been

made above, as the commune of Abbeville, finding in its

local customs rules of civil law, did not borrow anything

in this respect from the text of the communal charter of
Amiens.

The civil usages, indeed, sanctioned by this charter

in 1117, were of immemorial antiquity in the city and

county of Amiens ; they had existed long previously to

the commune ; and when the difference in the political

institutions took place, they were registered, not decreed,

by the enfranchised bourgeois. Two principles of law

seem to have been then proclaimed for the first time ;

the one which restrained the abuses of the trial by

duel, by appointing that no hired champion should be

allowed to engage with a member of the commune ;_

the other, which, no doubt, derogating from the ancient
custom, ordered that the accuser, the accused, and the

witness might, if they chose, make themselves heard

in every case by advocates.T

The traditional provisions which passed into the
communal charter of Amiens from the ancient custom

must be referred to three sources,--the l_oman law, the

traces of which, however faint and indistinct they may

be, exist at the base of all our customs ; the ancient law

* Article 17. _ Article 33.
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of the German populations; and that common law of
the middle ages which is called the feudal law.

No article of the charter can be pointed out in par-

ticular as being derived from a formal text of the

Roman law. The provisions of the 21st, 23d, 22d,

35th, and 32d, have reference in a greater or less de-

gree to the German laws. Under the name of dot, the

21st article points out the dowry assigned by the

husband to his wife, and declares it inalienable, without

saying what its nature was in the usages of the city of

Amiens--whether it were settled by custom, or merely
conventional. The 23d article shows that the widow

who had children under age was subjected to a sort of

guardianship, and placed under the direction of a pro-

tector, whom some customs name a mainbour#. _ The

22d and 35th have relation to the division of property

acquired during marriage, and in certain cases secure

the revenue derivable from them to the surviving party.T

Lastly, the 32d article declares the purchaser of a stolen

object, who alleges his ignorance, not punishable, and it

allows the judge in this case to exact the oath of both

parties. +

The provisions which are derived from the feudal

law are found in the articles, in which the judicial corn-

* See Lauri_re, Gloss. du Drolt Fran_ais, on the word
mambournie.

t See the law of the Ripuarians,under head 39.
$ See the Salie Law_under heads 39 and 49 of the lex

eraendata.
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bat is allowed, under certain restrictions, as a means of

terminating civil suits ; m the twenty-fifth article,
which consecrates, while at the same time it modifies,

the principle of redeeming family property ; and in the

eighth article, which establishes a penalty against a

person who, being injured, refuses to give assurement,

that is to say, security to keep the peace to his adver-

sary.*

I call the attention of the reader, moreover, to the

following provisions :--The twenty-sixth article fixes

seven years as the term necessary to acquire the right
of prescriptions. It is known that usage on this point

has varied according to times and countries ; and there
is reason to believe that the charter of Amiens did no

more than sanction a rule of local law, which could not

be referred to any legislation. The forty-second article,

which treats of injurious language made by one jur_ to-

wards another, places, in the first line, as the most serious

offence, the application of the name of serf. The thirty-

sixth and thirty-seventh articles lay down a different pen-

alty for injury done to the maire in the discharge of his

duties, and for injury done to the Fr_vgt ; outrage on

the person of the maim is a political crime, punished as

such by the destruction of the delinquent's house ; out-

rage on the person of the pr_v6t is a fault to be com-

pounded for by agreement, after judgment given by the

_chevins, and without public punishment. The mainte-

* Beaumanoir, ch. 59, defines assurementone of the four
ways to put an end to private feuds.
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nance of these provisions in the revised charter of 1190

is worthy of remark. It proves that if the prdvdt_ exer-

cised at Amiens in the name of the king had some pre-

rogatives above those of the ancient pr_vdt_ of the count,

it was not any more than the latter a constitutional

power ; and, in regard to its dignity, it was still kept
under the communal magistracies.

I now come to the six articles which contain the new

provisions added to the original charter by the chancery

of Philippe-Auguste. Their substance is as follows :-

Suits relative to real property within the city shall be
judged by the pr_v6t in open court three times a-year.-

All crimes and offences shall be judged by the maire

and _chevins in presence of the baiUi of the king, if he

wishes to be present at the judgment; if he does not

wish, or is unable to be present, justice shall be admin-

istered without him, except in the case of murder and

abduction, which are reserved for the king.--The goods

of homicides, incendiaries, and traitors, shall be confis-

cated to the king alone, without division with any other,

that is to say, with any co-seigneur.--None shall have

power to make a proclamation (ban)_ in the city, except
by permission of the king and the bishop --The king,

the sdn_chal or the pr_vdt of the king, the bishop and

the maire, shall have power, each once a-yea5 to admit

an exile into the city, except in a case where condemna-

tion has been pronounced for murder, homicide, incen-

* Ordinance, proclamation. (SeeDu Cange_G_ossar._on the
word bannum.)
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diarism, treason, and abduction. Such is the substance

of the five first articles. With respect to the sixth and

last, it is thus conceived :_" We will and grant to the

commune, that it shall never be lawful for ourselves or

our successors to cede away the said commune or city of

Amiens, but that it shall remain in perpetuity, and

without change, united to the royal crown." A guaran-

tee was implied in this promise for the constitution and

franchises of the city, which were henceforth secured

against the dangerous eventualities of a change of

seigneur.
If a recapitulation be now made of the modifications

introduced into the municipal law of Amiens, by the

substitution of the seigniory of the king for that of the

count, and by the revision of the communal charter, it

will be seen that these modifications affect simply the

judicial government, and do not make any change at

all in regard to the political rights. The seigneurial

right of making proclamation or ordinance was, it is

true, expressly reserved to the king and the bishop ;

but it was in respect of other seigneurs of Amiens, and

not in respect of the commune, that this restriction

took place. For, on the one hand, the articles of the

original charter which mentioned the establishment of

_chevins, statuta scabinorum,* received a fresh sanction

by the maintenance given to them in the act granted

in 1190 ; and, on the other hand, the documents subse-

quent to the twelfth century prove undeniably that the

* Art. 31, 38, and 43.
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_chevinaye retained the power of making ordinances

on all subjects, legislation, administration, justice, and

police. I give below the perfect and definitive text of
the communal charter of Amiens :--

" In nomine sanete et individue trinitatis. Amen.*

Philippus Dei gratia Francorum rex, quoniam amici et
fideles nostri elves Ambianenses fideliter sepms suum nobis
exhibuere servitium, nos eorum dfiectlonem et fidem erga

nos phrimam attendentes, ad petitionem ipsorum, eom-
muniam eis concessimus,_ sub observatione harum eonsue-

mdinum, quas se observaturos juramento firmaverunt.
" l. Unusquisque jurato suo fidem, auxilJum eonsilium-

que per omnia juste observabit.
" ft. Quicumque furtum faciens intra metas eommunie

comprehendetm', vel feeisse cognoscetur, preposito nostro
tradetur, et quiecluid de eo agendum erit, judicio eommu-

* This charter was published in the Reeueil des Ordonnances
des Rois de France; but the editors had not the original under
their eyes, and the text which they have given of it, after a
cartulary of Philippe-Auguste, is very faulty. In ret)rmting it
here I have been able to avail myself of the variations which
are found in an authentic copy of the letters of confirmation
granted in 1209 by Philippe-Auguste, and copied from the
text of that of 1190. (See the Rec. des ._[onum. _n$d. de l'H_st.
d_ Tiers Etat, t. i., p. 180.)

It is scarcely necessary to observe that, in this charter, as
in a multitude of others of the same kind, the word conces-

simus is a mere formula of the seigneurial style : the commune
of Amiens had already existed seventy-three years. The right
granted to the citizens by Philippe-Auguste was, not to form
a comm_nejur_e, but to preserve their commune, together with
its institutions.
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nionis judlcabitur et tier; reclamanti vero id quod furto

sublatum est, si potest inveniri, prepositus noster reddet ;

reliqua in usus nostros convertentur.

"3. Nullus aliquem inter communiam ipsam commo-
rantem, vel mercatores ad urbem cum mercibus venientes,

infra ban]eucam civitatis disturbare presumat. Quod si
quis fecerit, faciat communia de co, ut de communie viola-

tore, si eum comprehendere poterit, vel aliquid de suo,
justitiam faeere.

"4. Si quis de communione alicui jurato suo res suas

abstulerit, a preposito nostro submonitus justitiam prose-

quetur ; si vero prepositus de justitia defecerit, a majore
vel scabinis submonitus, in presentia communionis veniet,

et quantum seabini inde judicaverint, salvo jure nostro,
ibi faeiet.

"5. Qui autem de communione minime existens alieui

de communia res suas abstulerit, justitiamque illi infra
banleucam se exeeuturum negaverit, postquam hoe homi-
nibus castelli ubi manserit notum fecerit, commtmia, si

ipsum, vel aliquid adse pertinens, comprehendere poterit,

donee ipse justitiam exeeutus fuerit, prepositus noster
retinebit, donee nos nostram et communia similiter suam
habeat emendationem.

"6. Qui pugno aut palma aliquem de communia, preter

eonsuetudinarium perturbatorem vel lecatorem, pereusserit,
nisi se defendendo se feeisse, duobus vel tribus testibus

contra percussum disrationare poterit, coram preposito

nostro, viginti solidos dabit, quindecim scilicet communie
et quinque justitie dominorum.

" 7. Qui autem juratum suum armis vulneraverit, nisi

similiter se defendendo, legitimo testimonio et assertione

sacramentise eontra vulnerattun disrationare poterit, pug-
num amittet, aut novem l'ibras, sex scilicet firmitati urbis
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et communie, et tres justitie dominorum, pro redemptione

pugni persolvet; aut si persolvere non poterit, hL mise-

rieordia eommunie, salvo catallo dominorum, pugnum
trader.

"8. Si vero ita superbus fuerit vulneratus, quod emen-

dationem non veht accipere ad arbitrium prepositi et majoris
et scablnorum, vel securitatem prestare, domus ejus, si

domum habuerit, destruetur, et catalla ejus caplentur; si
domum non habuerit, corpus ejus eapietur, donee vel

emendationem aceeperit vel securitatem prestiterit.

•' 9. Qui veto de communione minime exlstens, aliquem

de communia pereusserit vel vulneraverit, msi judicio com-
munie coram preposito nostro justitiam exequi voluerit,

domum illius, si poterit, communia prosternet, et capitalia
erunt nostra. Et si eum comprehendere poterit, coram

preposito regio per majorem et seabinos de eo vindicta

capietur, et catalla nostra erunt.

•' 10. Qui juratum suum turpibus et inhonestis convicfis
lacesserit, et duo xreltres audierint ipsum, per eos statuimus

convinei, et quinque solidos, duos scihcet convieiato, et
tres eommunie dabit.

" 11. Qui inhonestum, alieai, de communia dixerit in

audienma quorumdam, si communie propalatum fuerit, et
se quod lllud non dlxent, judicum communie judlcio de-

fendere noluerit, domum illius, si poterit, prosternet com-

munia, ipsumque in communia morari, donee emendaverit,

non patietur, et si emendare noherit, catalla ejus erunt in

manu domini regis et communie.

"' l_. Si quis de juratione erga jttratum suum facta, vel

fide mentita, comprobatus fuerit coram preposito et majore,
judicio communie pumetur.

"' 13. Si quis de communia pr_edam scienter emefit vel

vendiderit, si inde eomprobatus fuent, pr_edam amittet
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eamque pr_edatis reddet nisi ab ipsis prmdatis, vel eorum

dominis, adversus dominos eommunie vet ipsam commu-
niam aliquid committat_tr.

" 14. Qui clamore facto de adversario suo per prepositum
et majorem et judices communie justitiam prosequi non

poterit,* si postea adversus eum aliquid fecerit, illum
rationabiliter communia conveniet, ejusque audita ratione

quid inde postea agendum sit judicablt.

" [5. Qui a majoribus et judicibus et deeanis, scilicet

servientibus communie submonitus justitiam et judlcium

eommunie subterfugerit, domum illius si poterunt, proster-

nent, ipsum vero inter eos morari donec satisfecerit, non
permittent et catalta erunt in misericordia prepositi regis

et majoris.
" 16. Qui hostem communie in domo sua seienter rece-

perit, eique vendendo et emendo et edendo et bibendo, vel
aliquod solacium impendendo, communieaverit, aut con-
silium aut auxilium adversus communiam dederit, reus

communie efficietur, et nisi judicio communie clto satis-

fecerit, domum illius, si poterit, communia prosternet, et

catalla regis erunt.

" 17. Infra fines communie non recipietur campio con-
ducticius contra hominem de communia.

" 18. Si quis communie constitutiones scienter absque
elamore violaverit, et inde convictus fuent, mox domum

illins communia, si poterit, prosternet, eumque inter eos

morari, donec satisfecerit, minime patietur.

" 19. Statutum est etiam quod communia de terris sire
feodis dominomm non debet se intromittere.

* We have said above, p. 161, note 2, that the words j_s-
titian prose_ui no_ poterit apply not to the case of the
denial of justie% but to the neglect on the part of the plaintiff
to obtain it.
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" _0 Qui judices communie de falsitate judicii compro-

bare vo]uent, nisi, ut justum est, comprobare potuerlt, in

misericordia regis est et majoris et scabinorum, de omni

eo quod habet.
" _1. Muller dotem quam tenet nec vendere, nec in

radium mittere poterit, nisi propinquiori heredi et nisi de
anno in annum. Si autem heres nut non possit nut nolit

emere, oportet mulierem tota vita sun tenere, per annum

autem locare poterit.

" _. Si quis vir et uxor ejus infantes habeant, et con-
tingat mori infantes, quis eorum supervixerit, sire vir si_e

mulier, quicquid simlliter possederunt de conquisitis, qui

superstes erit, quamdiu vixerit, in pace remanebit et
tenebit, nisi m vita premorientis donum vel legatum inde
factum fuerit. Quod si anteqlmm convenerint, vel vir vel

uxor infantes habuerint, post decessum patris ant matris
hereditas infantum ad eos redibit, nisi sit feodum.

" _. Si mortuo marito uxor supervixerit, et infantes

ejus vivi remanserint, muller de omni possessione quam vir

ejus in pace tenuerat, quamdiu infantes in custodia erunt,

donee ipsa advocatum habeat, nisi sit vadimonium, non

respondebit.

" _. Si quis ab aliqua vidua pecuniam requisierit, ipsa
contra unum testem, non contra plures, per saeramentum

se deffendet et iu pace remanebit; si vero ab ea a]iquam

ejus possessionem ut radium requislerit, ipsa se per be]lure
deffendet.

" '25. Si quis terrain, aut aliquam hereditatem ab aliquo

emerit, et illa, antequam empta sit, propinquioli heredi
oblata fuerit, et heres earn emere noluerit, nunquam am-

plius de ea illi herecll in causa respondebit. Si autem

propinquiori heredi oblata non fuerit, et qui earn emerit,
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vidente et scicnte herede, per annum eam in pace tenuerit,

numquam de ea amphus respondebit.
" _6. Si quis septem annis aliquam suam possessionem

presente adversario in pace tenuerit, numquam de ea
amplius respondebit.

" _7. Si qUlSalieuus mercator aliquid vendiderit, et ipsa
hora peeuniam habere non potuerit, ad dominum emptoris,
re1 ad prepositum domini prius clamorem faciet, et si una
ei justitia defuerit, ad majorem clamorem deferet, et

major ei clio pecuniam suam habere faciet, quecunque
dies sit.

"' _S. Quicumque de promissione elamorem fecerit nichil
recuperabit.

" _9. Si quis major, aut scabinus, aut aliquis de justitia
majoris, premium vel acceperit vel requislerit, et ille qui
dederit, vel a quo premium queskum fuerit, ad majorem
clamaverit, re1 testem super hoc habuerit, accusatus viginti
solidos persolvet ; et si premium acceperit, reddet.

" gO. Quod si aceusator testem non habuerit, ille qui
accusabitur per sacramentum se defender.

" 81. Si quis ad prepositum clamorem deferet, et pre-
positus ei justitiam facere noluerit, clamator ad majorem
c"lamorem deferet, et major prepositum ad rationem mittet
ut ei justitiam faciat ; quam si facere recusaverit, major.
salvo jure regio, justit_am faciet, seeundum statuta s_t-
bmorum.

" 33 Si quis super aliquem aliquid quod suum est
interciaverit, et ille qui aceusabitur responderit se illud
non a latrone scienter emisse, hoc pro quo accusabitur

perdet, et ante justitiam per sacramentum se defender, si
prepositus _el justicia voluerit, et postea in pace abibit ; et
hoc Hem faciet ga_'anus, sl hoc idem dixerit, tam primus
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quam seeundus et tertius ; accusator autem hoc quod cla-

maverit, sacramento confirmabit, si voluerit ille qui jus-
titiam tenebit

" 33. In omni eausa et accusator et accusatus et testis

per advocatum loquentur, si voluerint

" 34. De possessionibus ad urbem pertinentibus, extra

urbem nullus causam facere presumat.
" 35. Si vir et uxor _liquam possessionem in vita sua

aequisierint, et eorum quispiam mortuus fuerit, qm super-
stes fuerit med_etatem solus habebit, et infantes aliam. Si

vir mortuus fuerit, aut uxor mortua fuerit, et infantes vivi

remanserint, possessiones, sire in terra sire in redditu,
que ex parte mortui venerint, file qui superstes erit nec

vendere, nee ad censure dare, nee in radium mittere po-
terit, absque assensu propinquorum parentum mortui, aut

donee infantes ejus absque custodi_ fuerint.

" 36. Si quis prepositum re_s, in plaeito vel extra plg-

citum, *mrpibus et inhonestis verbis provoeaverit, in miseri-

cordig prepomti erit, ad arbitrium majoris et scabinorum.
" 37. Si quis majorem in placito turpibus et inhonestis

verbls provocgverit, domus ejus prosternatur ; aut secun-

dum pretium, domus in miserieordia judicum redlmgtur.

" 38. Si quis juratum suum pereusserit ve] vulneraverit,

et ille qui percussus fuerit clgmorem fecerit quod pro

veteri odio pereussus s_t, pereussor rectum faciet, secundum
statutg seabinorum, pro icm, et post hoe pro vetch odio,

aut per sgergmentum se purggbit, gut rectum faelet eom-
munie, et novem librgs dabit, scilicet ¥_ libras eommmfie

et nx solidos justitie dominorum, et persolvet medietatem
reeti infra oeto dies, gut totum, si seabini voherint.

Nullus enim pro eo qui pereusserit, ctuieumque bit. gut vir
aut mulier aut puer, saergmentum fge_et.

" 39. Si major eum eommunia et juratis m eausa sedeat,
VOL, II. O
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et a|iquis ibi suum juratum percusserit; i]lius, contra
quem in causa plures testes exierint, qui primus ictum

dederit, domus prosternetur.
"40. Qui autem in causa jurate suo con'dciatus fuerit

viginti solidos eommunie persolvet, ibi justitia dominorum

nichil capiet.

"41. Qui juratum suum in aquam aut in pa]udem
jactavefit, si clamator unum testem adduxerit, et major

immunditiam viderit, ille malefactor Lx solidos persolvet

et de hiis habebit justitia dominorum xx solidos. Si

immundus nullum testem habuerit contra sanguinem vel

immunditiam, per sacramentum se defendet, et liber abibit.
" 4% Qui veto juratum suum, servum recredentem, tra-

ditorem, wissot,* id est coup, appellaverit, viginti sotidos

persolvet.

" 43. Si filius burgensis aliquid forifacti fecerit, pater

ejus ]?ro filio justitiam communie exequetur. Si autem in
custodia patris non fuerit, et submonitus, justitiam subter-

fugerit, uno anno a civitate ipsum extraneum ease oportebit.

Si autem anno preterito, redire voluerit, secundum statuta
scabinorum preposito et majori rectum faciet.

"44. Si conventio aliqua facta fuerit ante duos _el

10lures scabinos, de eonventione illa amplins non surget

campus nec duellum, si scabini, qui conventioni iuteffue-
rint, hoc testifieati fuel_nt.

" 45. Omnia ista jura et precepta que prediximus ma-

joris et communie, tantum sunt inter juratos. Non est

equum judicium inter juratum et non jurattml.

"46 Ambianensium solebat esse consuetudo, quod, in

festis apostolorum, de unaquaque quadriga per unam qua-
tuor portarum urbis in villam introeunte, Guarinus Ambi.

anensis archidiaconus obolum accipiebat, l_Iajor vero et

* Alias widot_.
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scablni,quitunetemporisextiterunt,per consihum Theo-

dorioi,tuneepiscopiAmbianensis,consuetudinemprefatam

ab archidiacono,quinque solidlset quatuorcaponibus,

emerunt et ad censum ceperunt; et censum illum ad

furnum Firmini de Claustxo, extra portam Sancti Firmini,
in vaUe situm, archidiaconus sumit.

" 47. De omnibus tenementis ville justitia exhibebitur

per prepositum nostrum, ter in anno, in placito genera]i :
videlicet in Natali domini, in Paseha et in Penthecoste.

" 48. Omnia autem forifacta, que infra banleugam civi-

_tis ficnt, major et scabini judicabunt, et de fllis justJtiam

facient, sicut debent, presente ballivo nostro, si ibi voluerit

interesse; si vero mteresse noluerit, vel non poterit, pro

ejus absentia justitiam facere non desinent, sed debitam
justitiam facient, excepto tamen mlfltro et raptu, quod

nobis et successoribus nostris in perpetuum retinemus, sine

parte alterius.

"49. Catalla vero homieidarum, incendiariorum et pro-
ditorum nostra sunt absolute, sine parte a]terius In
catallis vero aliorum forefactorum rctinemus nobis et suc-

cessoribus nostris id quod habuimus et habere debemus.

" 50. Bannum in villa nulhs potest facere, nisi per

regem et episcopum.
" 51. Si quis bannitus est pro aliquo forifacto, excepto

multro, homieidio, incendio, proditione, raptu rex, vel

seneseallus, vel prepositus regis, episcopus, major, unus-

cluisque eorum semel in anno, poterit eum conducere in
villain.

" 52. Volumus eti_m et communie in perpetuum quit-

tamus et concedimus, quod, nee nobis, nec successoribus
nostris, liceat ei_itatem Ambianensem ve] communiam

extra manum nostram mittere, sed semper regie inhereat
corone.
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" Que omnia ut in perpetuum rata et firma permaneant

presentem pa_nam sigilli nostri auc_oritaze et regii nomi-

his karactere inferius annotato, salvo jure episcopi et

ecclesiarum et procerum patrie et alieno jure, coniirma-
mus. Actum Lorriaci, auno incarnati Verbi millesimo

centesimo nonagesimo, regal nostri anno x1°. Astan-

Ubus in palatio nostro quorum nomin_ supposit_ sunt

et sigma : S. eomitis Theobaldi, dapiferi nostri ; S. Guido-

his, budcularii; S. Mathei. camerarii ; S. l_adulphi, eon-
stabularii. Data vacante cancelhaia."*

* Rec. des Ordonn. des Rois de France, %.M., p. 264 and foil.
uBaluze, M{scella_ea, t. vii., p. 318.--Bibl. Imp. Cartularie8 of
Philip2oe-Auguste , Collection of Caxtulaxies, N". 172, fol. 17 v°.
Collection of the King, N °. 9852. A, fol. 43 v°., 9852. 3, fol.
56 r% and N°. 8408. 2. 2, I3,fol. 79 r°.--Arch. Nationale, Col-
lection of Charters, reign of Phalippe-August% fol. I7 v°.



APPENDIX I.

PLAN OF A GENERAL COLLECTION OF UNPUBLISHED

MEMORIALS OF THE HISTORY OF THE TIERS ETAT. _¢

THE idea of throwing light upon the sources and

history of the Tiers Etat, by the publication of a large

collection of original documents, belongs to M. Guizot,
Minister of Public Instruction. It was he who intrusted

me, in 1836, with the execution of this task, which,

though zealously undertaken, has been too long delayed,

in spite of my wishes, by unforeseen difficulties and the

sad state of my health. It was intended to do, in

respect of the third of the ancient orders of the nation,

what French learning had already done more than two

centuries ago in respect of the nobility and the clersy.

Above all, I asked myself what a collection of the memo-

rials of the history of the Tiers Etat, or of the plebeian

classes in France, ought to be, and what materials of

various kind it would be necessary to introduce. These

materials, different according to the relation which they

* This paper is the Preface to the first vol. of the R_eueil
des Monuments in_dits du Tiers Etat.
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bear to the private or public character of individuals,

to their position in the family, the corporation, or the

commune, in the province or the state, appeared to me to

fall naturally under four heads, requiring as many sepa-

rate collections, of which I here give the summary :--
1..4 Collection of Documents relative to the Personal

Condition of the Plebeian Classes, whether that of the SerJ

or the Freeman.--Acts indicating the progressive modi-

fication of the ancient form of slavery to that of serfdom

on the estate, and the commencement of property in
the hands of servile families.--Enfranchisements of fami-

lies or individuals with or without condition.--Privileges

other than those of nobility granted to certain persons

and families.--Grants of the title of bourgeois of the

king. -- Royal or seigmeurial privileges obtained by

peasants who were not united in a municipal com-

munity.--Petitions addressed to the supreme courts of

the provinces and the parliament of Paris, for the enjoy-

ment of the right of immunity both of person and

property.--Judgments pronolmeed in favour of these

demands or against them.

2. A Collection of Documents relative to the Condition

of the Bourgeoisie, considered in its various Corporations.

--Constitutive statutes of the ancient companies of

arts and trades.--Acts and regulations relative to the

freedom and wardenship of corporations to the councils

ofprud' hornmes and consulates of commerce.--Royal or

municipal ordinances concerning the practice of the

law, the bar, medicine, and surgery, the exercise of all
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the learned or unlearned, the liberal or industrial

professions.

3. A Collection of Documents relative to the Ancient

Condition of Cities, Boroughs, and Parishes of France.--

Acts indicating the continuance of the Roman municipal

system, and the condition of the inhabitants of cities

prior to the twelfth eentury.--Charters of communes

granted by the kings or the sei#neurs.--Munieipal sta-

tutes of the eities.mMunieipal deliberations and regula-

tions of urban poliee.--Ordinanees delivered to increase,

modify, or abolish, in such or such a locality, the com-

munal rights and privileges.--Grants of fairs and mar-

kets.--Royal or seigneurial acts for the redress of griev-

ances, or the grant of any kind of immunities in favour

of cities, boroughs, or villages.

4. Collection of Documents relative to the Part played

by the Tiers Etat in the Assemblies of the General or

Provincial States.--Aets indicating the mode of election

of deputies of the Tiers Etat for the cities and country

distriets.pLists of deputies of the Tiers Etat to the

assemblies, both national and provincial.--Recorded

proceedings of the deliberations of the Tiers Etat. m Its

preparatory or definitive cahiers, m Its proposals not

contained in eahiers and speeches of its prolocutors.

When these classifications were established, and the

course thus cleared in some measure, I gave up the

ideal plan of a complete body of all the documents of

the civil and political history of the Tmrs Etat, to fall

back in the execution of my design upon another less
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logical, less regular, but more e_sy and practicable. I

cut off the last class--that of acts concerning the

states-general or particular rain consequence of the

difficulty of isolating on all points that which relates to
the Tiers Etat from that which concerns the two other

orders in the frequently-intermingled mass of those
acts. Besides, it will be an advantage for the history

of the ancient assembhes, whether national or pro-

vincial, which are the roots of our representative sys-

tem, to be the object of a special collection, undertaken

on its own account, with a view to the collective part

taken by the three orders, and not to the particular

part .of one amongst them. I joined the second and

third classes in one collection--that of the municipal

statutes and acts, and that of the statutes and rules of

the companies of arts and trades. In my opinion, this
fusion is rendered necessary by the intimate relations

of the municipal and industrial life in the middle ages.

Lastly, I deferred indefinitely and kept back, as a
second series of the collection of the memorials of the

history of the Tiers Etat, the collection of acts relative

to the condition of the plebeian families,--a collection

of less importance and of a nature less defined, and

which, besides its special character, would serve as a

supplement to the first. _

* For example_m regard to the inserhon of geileral rules
of industry and commerce, which, made for the whole king-
dom, could not be classed under the name of any city in
particular.
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Thus thepresentWork willbe acompletecollection

of the documents relative to the municipal history, and

to that of the companies of arts and trades in the cities

of France. The paper placed at the head of the first

volume, as an introduction, is more general in its

object. I composed it as if my plan of publication
had embraced the four series of documents which I

have enumerated above ; it is, in a summary sketch, a

history of the formation and progress of the Tiers
Etat.

Three things I have still to hope for. Firstly, that
the materials of the second series of this collecUon--a

series deferred by me--may become in the hands of

some other person the object of researches in libraries

and archives, and that the result may be a publica-

tion capable of being annexed to this one. Secondly,

that the request recently addressed to the Minister of

Public Instruction, for a complete edition of the docu-

ments relative to the States-General, be entertained. _

Lastly, that the local states may have a collection made

of records on account of each province, and that in all

parts of :France a work so desirable may attract the

zealous co-operation of all studious men, who are

warmed at once by the love of historical knowledge
and the love of their native land.

Paris, Februar# 20, 1850.

* This request was made by M. Auguste Bernard, member
of the Society of Antiquaries in France.
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LIsTs oF 'r_E DEI'UTXES O_ TaR TIERS f.:TAT TO THE

STATES-GENERALOF 1484, 1560, 1576, 1588, 1593,
AND 1614.

FIRST LIST.

STATES-GENERAL HELD AT TOURS IN 1484.*

The Pr_v6t_ of Paris.--Nicolas Potier, or Pottier, a bour-

geois of Paris ; Gauehier H6ber, likewise a bourgeois.

The Members of the Tiers Etat elected for Burgundy, com-
prising those of Ostun and of Bar-sur-Seine :--

M r Guy Margueron, )

]_r Regnault Lambert, t all licentiates in law and
Mr Gauthier Brocard, d_crets.
M r Jean R6mond,

Pierre Martin, bourgeois of Chalons; Etienne Tut, or
Tust; Guiot Court; Mr Nicole Cheste, member for
Bar-sur-Seine.

The BaiUiage of Sens.--Lubin, or Robin Rousseau.

* See the Journal de. Etats G_n_raux de France, tenus

Tours, en 1484, sous le R_gne de Charles VIII., wrlttenin Latin
by Jean Masselin_ deputy for the Bailliuge of Rouen, published
and translated for the first time from the _[S. of the Blblio-

th_que du Roi, by A. Bernier, Appendix V., p. 718. This list
has been completed by means of two others, one of which,
given by Masselin, is at i). 9 of the voL, and the other forms
Appendix VI., p. 737.
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The Bailliage of M_con._M _ Ymbert Surcaillier, or
Fustaillier.

The BaiUiage of Auxerre.---Jehan Renier, or Regnier.

The Bailliaye of l_ouen.---Jacques de Cramaire, or Crois-

mare, Pierre Daguenet.
The Bailliage of Caen.--Philippes de Vassy, Jehan de Sens

The Bailliage of Caux.---Jehan Nelo_reu.

The BaiUiage of Costentin.--M e Jehan Poisson.
The Baillioge of Evreux.--Geoffroy Postes, Jehan des

Planehes.

The Bailliage of Gisors.--Robert du Vieu.

The Bailliage of Troye.--Jehan ttanequin, or Hannequin,

the elder, Me Guillaume Huyart, or Huynard.
The Bailliage of Vhry.--M e Remy Martin.

The BaiUiage of Chaumont.--M e Pierre de Gy_.

The Bailliage of Meaux.---N _ Philippes Batailler, Jehan
Durant.

The County of Toutouse.--Oudinet le Mercier.
The Bailliage of Tournay and Tournesis.--Jehan Maure.

The Bailliage of Vermandois.--M _ Jehan de Reims, Me

Jehan Gruyer.
The SOnOchaussge of Poytou.--M ° Maurice Claveurier,

Jehan Laidet.

The S_ngchaussge of A_Tjou.--M _Jehan Binel, Jehan Bar-
rault, or B4rault.

The S_nd¢haussde of the Maine.--M ° Jehan Bordier,

Francois de l'Esparvier, Jehan Berf, M e Raoul Quier-
lavame, or Crolavaine, Henri Cornilliau, Jehan Cham-
bart.

The BaiUiage of Touraine.--Jehan Brieonnet.

The BaiUiage of Berry._M e Pierre de Brueil, or Vuefi.
The Country of Bourbonnais.--M _ Jehan Cadier, or Car-

dier.
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The Country of Artois.--_{ e Guillebert Dautier, orD'Ostiel.

The S_n_chauss¢e of Auvergne,--Barthblemy de Nesson.

The Bailliage of the Mountains of Auvergne.--M e Jacques
de 5ins, or du Mas.

The S_n_chauss_e of Rouergue.--Jehan Boissi6re. Anthoine
5Iareoux, M ¢ Guillaume Poulmezade, or Poullemarde,

Bernard Causonne, or Caussonne.

The County of Roussillon._Elhse or Elie de Betheford,
or de Bidefort.

The Bailliage of Chartres.--Machery de Billon.

The Bailhage of Mante.--Robert du Nesmes.

The Bailliage of Orl_ans.--M _ Robert de Fauvi]le, ]_i_

Richard Nepveu, Jehan Compain.

The Bailliage of Alenqon arid County of the Perche _Guy
Vibert, or Pieart, Jehan de P_ion, or de Ry.

The Bailliage of Amiens.--M _ Jehan de Samt-Delitz.

The Sgn_chmtss_e of Ponthieu.---M _ Pierre Gaude.

The Bailhage of Senlis.--M _ Guillaume Le Fuzellier.
1%ronne.--M _ Jehan de Beleneourt.

Roye and Mon_&dier.---Jehan Bertault.

The Bailliage of 3Iontar,fis.--M _Jehan Prevost.

The Bailliage of Melun --M _Denis. or Georges, de Champ-

nay, or Champnoy.

The Country of Nivernois.--M _ Itugues Fouehier, or
Soucher.

The Country of Provence ---Francois de Chasteau de Tour_,
Jehan Andr6 de Grana]de.

The S_ndehauss_e of the Boulenois.--Jehan ]e Grant.

The City of Puissardin and the Territory of Cerdagne.--

Antoine Marcadez, vicar and captain of the said city.

The City and Government of La Rochelle.--Regu_ Ragot,
M" Jehan le Flamant.

The S_,n_chauss_e of Lodun._Pierre Chonet, or Chauvet.
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The Country of Forez.--_[ e Jacques de Viry, judge of
Forez.

The S_n_ehauss£e of Angoulmo_s--M e Pierre Lombat, or
Lombart.

The S_n_chauss_e of Lymosin--Jehan Audier, Pierre

Charreyron.
The Bas-Lymosin--M. Jehan Gouste, Estienne Melher.

The Sgn_chauss_e of Xaintonge --SF Amaurry Julien.

The Dtechy of Guyenne.--M e Henry de Ferraignes, or de

Fouraignes

Thv S_n_chauss_e of Aggnois ----Jean de Gailleto.

The S_n_chaussge of P_rigort.- 5[ e Jehau Tricart, or

Tugnart.
The Town and Cit_ of Condou.--Pierre de Porteria.

The Country and Se_quiory of Quercy --Francois Mercy.

The Country of Dauphiuy --Jordan Sonqueur, or Sonquert,

Vial de l'Eglise, Estienne de Pisleux, or Puiseux, Jehan
hIottet.

The County o/ La Marche.---M _ Jehan Taqueuot, or Tou-

quenet, Jehan Eaguet, Anthoine de Marsflhac.

The Com_try of Beaujolois. Messire Ennemond Payen.
The S_n_chauss_e of Lyo_.--Bertrand de Salle Franque, or

Sallebranque, pr6vSt of Lyon, Anthonie Du Pont.
The Country and County of Fezeusac. 5F Mathurin Mol-

livelly, or Molliveby.
The Charolois --Etienne Chunot Seigneur de Buxy.

The titles of ¢hfferent bailliages without any name of

deputies follow.
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SECOND LIST.

STATES-GENERAL _ELD AT ORLEANS IN ]560.,*-

City of Paris.--Guillaume de Marle, pr_v6t des marchands,
or mayor.

Nicholas Godefroy,
Jean Sanguin, ) 6chevins,
Claude Marcel, a bourgeois.

Pr_v6t_ and Vicomt_ of Paris.roMe Jean Martinet, for

the said 1)r6vSt_ and vicomt6 of Paris.

DUCHY OF BURGUNDY.

Dijon.--M e Jean le Marlet, or le Marle. Me Jean Massot,
or Masson.

Autun.--lYP Jacques Bretaigne, Me Jean Tallemant.
Chalons-sur-Saone. 1_e Jean Renauldin, Me Claude Guil-

liaud.

Auxois.--M e Celse Dodun, or F. Dodun.

La Montagne.--M e Jean Reguler, Me Jean Legrand, _i _
Pierre Audinot, or Audinet.

Macon.--_CP Gilbert Regnauld, judge of Clugny.
Auxerre.--M e Pierre le Briois, M e Pantal6on Pion.
Bar-sur-Seine _M e Nieole Lauxerrols, or Nicolas Savard.

M e Jean Viguier.

DUCHY OF NORMANDY.

Rouem---Jean Cotton, Jean Aubert, Raullin le Gras.

* tlecueil de zPi_ces Originale_ et Authenti_ues concernant la
Tenue des J_tats G$n_ra_x. Paris_ 1789, t.i, p. 17.
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C_n.--Guillaume Gosselin,Jean le Hucy, or de Hurcy,

Francois Langevin Livry, Mac_ Castel, or Chastel.
Caux.--Guillemeaude, Leonet Leclere.
Cotentin.--M e Abel Perrier.

Evreux.--Jean Courtois, Guillaume Escoehard, or Crochart.

Gisors, including Pontoise and De Magny in addition.--

M e Nieolet Thomas, Me Cardin Saulnier, M e Jean Lecoq.
Robert Guersant, Pierre Dailly, Nlcole Lemoine.

Alenqo_z.--M e Mathieu Petit, 1Yl_Robert Caiget, or Laignet.

Etienne Payen.

DUCHY OF GUIENNE.

Bordeaux and S_n_chaussge of Gu_e, ne.--M. Pierre Ge-

nestae, mayor of the said city, or Geneste, _[e Jean

de Lange, or Jean Lange.

S&_chaussge of Bazadois.---Jean de Lavergne, Loys des

Apats.
S_n_chaussge of P_rigord.--M Bertrand Lombel"t, Jean de

Beauvoye, Guillaume Surquier, Raymond Aimer, syndic

of P6rigord.

S_n_chaussge of Rouergue._M. Arnauld Plane, or M. Ray-
mond Querron.

S_n_chauss_e of Ag_nois.--M. Michel Bressonade, or Bois-
sonnade, M. Pierre Redus, or Rodier.

Country and County of Comminges.--Pierre Cambert, or
Lambert.

Country and Juqerie of l_iviere-Kerdun, Gaure, Baronnie

of L_onac and Marestang.--M. Jean Coutelier, Arnauld
de la Borde.

S_n_chauss_e of Lannes--M. Etienne Bedoude.

Saint-Set,er.----M. Jacques Duquoy, or Jean Bouyer, M.
Martin Delalain, or Etienne Bousson.
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Albret._ean Benier, or Jacques Duquoi, Etienne Bouffon,
or Martin du Sauxe.

S_chaus_e of Armagnac.--Claude ]dron, Jean de For-

g_ae, or Forgerae, Antoine Burln, Gufllaume Maguan.

Condom and Gascog_e.--M. Fran9ois Dufranc, Jean Malae,
or Malat.

tIAUT-LIMOSIN.

City of Limoges--5I. Franvois Duquerroy, Jean Bayart,
Jean Dubois.

Bas-Limos_n, comprising Tulles, Brire, a_td Userches._M.

Ettenne de Lettang, M. Bertrand de Loyae, or des
Loyal, M. Martin Boursac, M. Jean Gloston, or Clostom

Etienne Binet, or Bivet, Jean t_egis, or Roguier.

Quercy._M. Jean Sabatier, M. Guischard Seorbiat, or

Hirobiat, Raymond Vetyer.

Duchy of Bretagne._M. Jean de Bonnefontaine, M. Jean

le Loup, M. P_erre Delisle.

COUNTY OF CHAMPAGNE.

Troyes.--M. Philippes 13elin, Denis Cleray, or Clairet,
Jean Puillot.

Chaumont,---M. Nieole Cha'_oine, or Chanoine, M. Jaeque_
Nobis, or Nollet, Franc, ois Legrand

Yitry.--M Philibert Glayne, or Glame, 5L Claude Godet,
Antoine Morel, or Mois.

Meaux._M. Jean Frolo, or Frollo, M. Rolland Pietre, or

l_oland Frollo, priest, Nicole Sanguin.

Provins._M. Jean de Ville, Francois Bellot.
Sezaune.--Nicolle l%llet, Prudent de Choiselat, Jean Alart.

or Alan'e.

Sens.--Robert Aymard, Claude Gouley, or Goutry.
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COUNTY OF TOULOUSE AND GOVERNMENT

OF LANGUEDOC.

Toulouse.--M. Guy Dufaur, or Dufour, l_I Claude Ternon,
or de Thermion.

Beaucaire.--Jean d'Albgnas, Gmllaume de la Mote, or de
Motie.

Carcassonne and Beziers.--_I. Pierre du Poix, or Polds,

l_I. Jacques 5[ercier, Jean Defolletier, or Folestier

Montl)ellier.--Gufllaume Tuffany.

Lauragz, ais --Bernard Faure, or Favory.
Badhage of I'e_mandois--M. Jean Gosat, or Gossat, M.

Pierre Noel, M. Jacques Demonllon.

S_J,gchaussge of Poztou.--M. Francois Aubert, M. Jean
Maineteau, or Manteau, M. Jean Brisseau, M. Claude
du Moussel, or Monttret.

S_n_chauss_e of An3ou.--M. Guy Celnnier, or Gui de Sin-

net, M. Frangois le Buret, Francois Marquis, Etienne
Berte.

S_t_chauss_e of the Maine.--Philippe Tharon, or Charron.

Jacques Chapelain, Jacques Brulg, or Bruslet.
County of Laval.--Etienne Journge, Jean Bordier, the

elder, or Bondue.

NOTE.--The said Tharon, Chapelain, and Brulb, opposed

the enrolment of the said Journ_e and Bordier, as they

were all three deputies for the whole s_n6ehauss6e of the

Maine, to which the county of Laval belonged.

Bailliage of _ ouraine.--M Jean Bourgeau, or Bourgeois,
Astr_moine Dubois, Jean Bolodeau, or Belaudecau.

Amboise.---M. Fran$ois Fromont, or Fromond, ltI. "I-Ielye
de Lodeau, or Todeau, M. R_n_ de la Cretonni_re, or de
la Bretonnerie.

VOL. II. P
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/_erry.--_. Claude ]:)uverger," M. Jean du Mou]in, or
Moulut.

Saint-Pierre Le Mousteir.--_I. Antoine de geuil, M. Jean

Con_er, or Couris.

Bourbonnois.--Jean Feydeau, or Foideau, M. Andr_ Fey-
deau, M. Antoine de la Chaise, M. Pierre Carton.

Forez.--M. Jean Papon, M. Guichard Cotton.

Beaujolais.--M Hugues Chaxton, M. Claude Chapuis, or

Chaxpuis.
S_n_chauss_e of Auvergne--M. Jean de Murat, _-_¢LJean

Dul)r_ , M. Julien de Maxillae, M. Pierre de Touzoux. or
Longvy, Jean Milles, or Millet.

The Bailliages of the Mountains of Auvergne.--Giraxd de

Saint-Mamet, Girard Rabier, Jean Busson, Jean Vignier,

Antoine Costel, Guillaume de Ryno, M. Guy Moussier,
or Roussler, for Salers and Valmouroux.

NoT_.--The said 1VIoussier was not enrolled ; the other

deputies maintaining that he had no claim for Haute-
Auvergne.

Sdndchaussde of Lyon _M. Pierre Groslier, Antoine Bouym,
Mathieu Pany, Jean Mandas, Claude Graves, or Grave.

Bailliage of Chartres._Jean Couldier, or Couldrier, M.

Ignaee Olive, Pierre Beandoin, Michel Ribier, Barth_-

lemy Dupont, Jacques Gondo, or Goudet.

Dreux._M. Pierre de Rotrou, M. Jacques Chailton.
BaiUiages of Mantes and Meulan._¢I. Jean Fizeau, or

Fuzeau, Pierre Jouvelet, or Jonvelet, Etienne Piget.
Jean Douvenoult, or Donnecourt.

BailIiage of Orldans.--M. Pierre de l_Iontdor_, Jacques
Bourdineau, Guillaume Beanharnois, Jean Mainfranc,
or Maniferme.

Glen _M. Pierre le Noir, M. Jean Chazeray, or Chazeran,
M. Simon Dasni_res, or d'Amulliers.
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Montargis.--Nicole, or Nicolas Charpentier.

County and Bailliage of the Perche.--M. Michel Rochard,
or Rochau, M. Nicole Goulet, or Groullet.

BaiUiage and Barony of Chateau.Neuf in Thimerais --.J can
Tuffe.

Bailliage of Amiens.--M. Jean Dugard, or Duguast, M
Franqois Sorion

Sdltdchauss$e of Ponthieu.--Jean :Maupin, M. Adrien de
B_arin, or Meuzin.

S_n£chaussde of Boulenois.--M. Fourcy de la Planche.
P[ronne.--M _ Adrian le Febvre, or le F4bure, Martin Ben-

chart, ol- Bouchart, Michel Ponchin, or Bouchin.

Montdidier.--M Remain Pasquier, Claude Yyon, or ]:[ion.

Pwye.--M. Gabriel Comette.
Senlis.--M. Jean-Berthelemy, or Barthelemy, M. Pierre

Aubert.

Bailliage of Valois.--M. Jacques Tangueul, or Longueil.

M. Nacole Bergeron.
Clermont in Beauvolsis.---M. Jean Fileau, Nicolas Puleu,

or Pelu.

Chaumont in I'exln._M. Nicolas Faguet, Pierre Derge-

bray, Guillaume Roulet.

Bailliage of Melun.--M. Dreux Janare, or Janure, Gabriel
Bourdin, syndic of the city, M. Jean Bourdier

Nemours.--_M. Guillaume le Doyan, or Doyen, M. Jean
Tlbailleur.

2Vivernois and Donziois.--M. Guy Rapine de Sainte-Marie,

hi. Charles de Grantrye, or de Grantue, M. Guy Co-

quilte.
Dauphint._Grimodan, Viennois, Saint-Marcel]in, Em-

brm_, Gap, Brian_on, Month_limar, Broil and Die. M.
Jean Robert, M. Pierre Boissart.
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The Town and Government of La Rochelle.--I_. Amateur

Blandin, M. Pierre Savi_lon.

Sin_chaussde of Angoumois.--I-I_lye de la Place, ]_i. S_ba_-
hen Boutelllar, or Boutheillier.

Bailliage of Monfort and I-Ioudan.--M. Jacques Gossain-
wlle, or Genssumille, M. Guillaume Troussart, or Tous-

_rt, t%[.Jean Suatin.

Etampes.--M. Girard Gueruchy, or Guercivy, Jean Chom]?-

doux, or Champedottx, M Simon Audran, M. Francois
Gervaise.

Dourdan._Michel de Leseorne.

Blois.-- ........

Noyons and Soissons.-

TOTAL, _4 Deputies.

T[III%D LIST

STATES-GENERAL HELD AT BLOIS IX 1576.*

City of Paris.--M _Nicolas Lhuillier, pr_v6t des marchands,
or mayor of the city of Paris, _I e Pierre Versoris, coun-

cillor in the Parliament of Paris, _ Augustin le Pr6-
v6t, _chevin of the said city.

Pr_v6td of Paris.--M _ Charles de Villemont_, king's attor-

ney m the Ch_telet of Paris. for the pr_v6td and vicomte
of Paris.

* Recuell de Pi_ces Originales et Aztthenti_ues concernant la
Tenue des Etats G_n_raux_ Paris_ 1789_ t. ii., p. 21.
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BURGUNDY.

Bailliage of Dijon. _ Me Pierre Jamin, M e Guillaume

Royer.

Badliage of Autun.--M e Georges Bonot, or Baiot, _I _
Claude Bertaut, or Bretaut.

I)ailliage of Chalo_zs-sur-Saone.--M e Nicolas Julien, or

Juhan, hi" Claude Guilland, or Guillaud.
M e Pierre Vllledmu,

.... _did not prove their qualifications.1_e oenolt Launn, )

Bailliage of Auxo_s.----_ e Philibert Espiard, M_ Georges

de Clugny.

Bailhage o/La Montagne. Me Edme Raymond.
Bailliage of 3Iaco_.--M e Jean Bouyer.

Bailliage of Bar-sur-Seine.--M _Jacques Vigner and Joseph
Durud.

Bailliage of Auxerre._]_I e Nicolas Briged_, Me Germain
Boirot, M _ Germain Grell_, or Greel.

DUCHY OF NOE_ANDY.

The City and Bailliage of Pwuen.--

M e Emery B_got,
t for the city of Rouen.Jacques le Seigneur,

M e Antoine le Barbier, for the bailliago.

The Bailliage of Caen._M e Martin Varin.
BaiUiage of Caulx.--Guillaume do la Frenaye.

Bailliage of Constenti_._Gration Bouillon.

Bailliage of Evreux._M _ Thomas Duvi_der.
Bailliage of Gisors.--Jean Langlois, Jaques Acar.

Bailliage of Alenqon.--M e Thomas Comier, or Corvier. J.
James.

CouT_tyand Bailliage of D_'eux._
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DUCHY OF GUIENNE

S_n_chauss[e of _ordeaux.--M e J. Emar, and Francois de
ta Rivi_re.

S_ndchaussge of Bazas.--Jean de Pauvergne, or de Lau-
• vergne, Archambault l_otl_, or Roolle.

S_n_chauss_e of P_rigord.--M e H_he de Jan.

S_n_chauss_e of Rouergue.--M e Francois de 'Lieu, or du

Rivi, M _Pierre Lourany, or Courany.
S_n[chaussde of Saintonge.--M e Mathurin Gilbert.

b'dndehaussde of Agduois.--Miehel Boissonna_e.
Country and County of Commiuges.--M e J Benin.

Country and Jugerie of Rividres-Verdun, Gaure, Barony of

L_onac and Marestans, d'Acques and Les Lannes.-- . . .

Saint-Sever._Bernard de Caplane.

Albret.---Joseph Desbordes.
S_n_chaussge of Armagnac.-- .......

Condom and Gascony.---J. Imbert and L_onard de Milet.

Haut-Limosin and City of Limoges.--M _ Simon de Bouais,
or I)ubois,/_I e Pmis de Bouat, or de Luat.

The Bus Limosin, comtrrising Tulles, Drives, and Userches.

--M _ De la Fagerdie, M _Pierre de Leseot, M e Jean
Bonnet, or de Bonner.

S_n_hauss_e of Querey.--M _ Pierre de Regaignae, Me J.

de Marignac, sire Jean Paufade, or Ponsas, M_ P. de la
CroLL

The Duchy of Britanny and its De29endencies.--

Me Artus de Fourbeur, M e Pierre Martin,
/VIe Roland Bourdin, hi e Pierre le BoalangeT,| deputies

M _ Francois _Yfouan, or Mocan, _ general

]_e Robert Poullan, Me Jean le Gobien, | for the
]_[e Pierre Gautier, , Duchy.
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Roland Charpentier, ldeputie sMe Bernard le Bihan,
.... | special

1VI_ Guillaume Guyneman, or oumamau,J -

THE COUNTY OF CHAMPAGNE AND BRIE,

Bailliage of Troyes.--M e Philippe Behn and Pierre Belin
Bailliage of Chaumont in Bassigny.--M _ Nicolas Jobelin,

M e Francois Gouti_re, Robert Nunon, or Menorier

Bailliage of Vitry--M e Jacques Linaige, or Lignage, M _
Germain Godet.

BaiUiage of Meaux.--M _ Rolland Gosset, or Cossol, Jean
Lebel.

Bailliage of Provins.--G_raxd Janvier.

Bailliage of Sezanne.--M _ Francois de Vfiliers.

BaiUiage of Sens.--M _ J. Rocher, or Richer.

Bailliage of Langres.--
M. Antoine Bou_ot,

M. Guillaume Medard, Ispeclal deputies for Sens.

BaiUiage of Chateau-Thierry.---Jean Marteau.

THE COUNTY OF TOULOUSE, AND GOVERn-

MENT OF LANGUEDOC.

S$ndchaussde of Toulouse.--M _ Bernard de Supersanctis,
M e Samson de la Croix.

S_ndchauss_e of Beaucaire .........

Bailliage of Vellay and Sdndchauss& of Puy._G uy Bourdel,

called Yra_l, or Yrail, Guy Delignes, or de Lyques.

S_n_chauss_e of Carcassonne and B_ziers._]Yl _ Raimond
Leroux, Me Gibaon, or Gibron.

Montpellier .........

Sdndchaussde of Lauraguais._Antoine de Lourde.
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Bailliage of Verma_doi_.--M e Jean Bodin.

Saint.Quentin-sous- Ve_andois.--Franc_ois Grain.
S_n_chauss_e of Poitou and of MaiUezais.--M _ Pierre Rat.

M _ Joseph ]e Chasele, or le Basile,

M ¢L6onard Thomas, [ deputies of Montmorillon-sous-
M _Andr_ le Beau, _ Poitou.

S_n_chaussge of Anjou._i _ ttilaire Juheau, Jean Cotte-
blanche.

Sda_chauss_e of the Maine, compr_sinq the County of Laval.

--M _Pierre-Phihppe Taron, M _ Mathurin Roehet, Jean

Luonere, or Tourne, for the count), of Laval.

Baillzage of Touraine and Amboise. 51e Gilles Duverger,

M _Guillaume M_nager,
M e Pierre Blondel,1
Me Louis Trineaut,] f°r the s_n_chauss6e of Loudm_ois.

Bailliage of Berry.--Jaques Gallot, or Gassot, Me Francois

de Valentiennes, M_ Gabriel Bonnyn.

Bailliage of Saint-Pierre-le-Moustier.---M _Jean Guyot.
S_n_ehaussge of Bourbonnois.--SI _ Guillaume Dm'et, Eti-

enne Mallet, or Mulse, ttugues de Cuzy.
The Bailliage of Forez.--M _Pierre Pommier, MeJ. Bouzier.

Bailliage of BeaujoIais._M _ Aim_ Choulier.

S_n_chauss_e and Country of La Basse-Marehe _]_I _Jaques

Brujas.
Sdndehaussge of the Low Country of Auvergne._M _ Jean

Vectoris, or Textoris, M _Jean de Basmaison, and Poug-
net, Me Antoine de la Chaize, Gu_rm Faradesche,

Christophe Pinadon.

Bailliage of the Mountains of Auverg_ze.--M _ J. Mirot, or
de Murat, M_ Jean Brandon, or Gravidon, M_ Annet

Tavernier, M° Francois Guillebault
The S_n[chauss_e ofT_jon.--Antome Scarron, J. de Massot,

Phihbert P_rault pour le plat pays de Lyonnois.
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The BaiUiage of Chartres.--M e Ignace Ollive, M e Nicolas

Guyard.
The Bailliage of Orleans.--Jaques Chauvreux, Me Jean

Malaquin.

The Bailliage of Blois.---_M e Simon Riolle.

BaiUiage of Dreux.--Jf e Bernard Couppe.

The Bailliages of Mante_ and ltIeulan M e Jean Phiseau,
Me Jaques Uion, Eustache Pigis, or Pigas.

Bailliage of Gien.--_i _ Pierre Arnoul.

Bailhage of Montarg_s.--M _ Nicolas Charpentier.

Bailliage of the Perche.--M _Joseph Brissart, or Brizard,
Etmnne Gaillart.

Bailliage of Chateau-Neufi---Jean Moreau, Etienne Conte-
reau.

BaiUiage of Amiens.--M e Jean le Quien, M _ Jaques
Picard.

The Sdn_chaussde of Ponthieu.--M _ Pierre le Doucher.

S_n_chaussde of Boulonnois.--M _ Fursi de la Planche,

Me Pierre Declere, for Calais and regained country.
P$ronne, Roye. Montdidier.--

Foursi de Fr_micourt, or de Fremiervot, )

M _ Robert Choquet, _ for P_ronne ;

Florent Gayant, labourer, for Roye ; Antoine Bignon, or
Mignon, for l_Iontdidier.

Bailliage of Senlis and Chamount i_ Vexin.--_l e Jean t)aul
malt.

BaiUiage of Valois.--M. Loys des Avenelles, or Anevillers,

pr6v6t of C%py.

Bailliage of Clermont in Beauvoisis. 5i ° Charles Cuveher.

BaiUiage of Melun.--Louis Martinet.

Bailtiage of Nemours --,M e Jean Thiballier.
BaiUiage of Nivernais and Donziois.--_cP Gay Cocluille,

M _Martin Roy.
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Country of Dauphiny and its I)el)endenczes.- Me Jaques
Colas, M e Benoit de Flaudrois, or de Flandres, NI'

Charles Milhard, or Myliard, Claude Arnauld, called
Vallen, Claude David, M e Guillaume Leblane, NI_ Gas-

pard Busso, 5i e Michel de Vezie, M e Francois Allan,

Me Jean Debourg, for the bailliage of Vienne-sous-Dau-

phin4.
BaiUiage and Government of La BocheUe.-- .....

S_n_chauss_e of Angoumois._2¢i e Guy Cottin.

Bailliage of Montjbrt and Houdan.- 5I ° Noel Ruffron,

Nicolas Guyot, labourer.

Bailliage of Estampes.--NI _ Jean ttouy and Francois Gou-

gain, called Chavron.
The County of Provence.--Antoine Thoron and Me Louis

L_v_que.

The City of Marseilles.--M _ Franqois Sommat.

The County of La Marche._ ......
Chatellerault.--Jaeques Berthelin, Antoine Belay.

The Fortress Aleps, or Alais._Gr_goire Audiger, Mar-
ehand, labourer.

Bailliage of Vendosmois._ e l_ng Dupont, N _ Nicolas
Bouchart.

The S_ngchaussge of Air._ . ....

The S_n_chauss_e of Bayon_ze ....

Marq_dsat of Saluces. _ Me Pierre de Chastillon, Francois
]_Iarabot.

Deputies of the Tiers Etat, 150, without reckoning
those who attended after the first session.
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FOURTH LIST

STATES-GENERAL HELD AT BLOIS IN ] 588,*

City, Prdc6td a_d _comtd of Paris.--Michel Marteau,

pr6v6t des marchands; Etienne de Neuilly, president
of the Exchequer Court ; Jean de Compans, 6chevin ;

Nicolas Auroux, }Louis Bourdin, bourgeois ;

Louis d'Orl6ans, advocate.

BURGUNDY.

Bailliage of Dijon.--Bernard Coussin, 6chevin; Etienne
Benlard, advocate.

Bailliage of Autun.--Audet de IMontagu, lieutenant-ge-
neral ; Philbert Venot, _ohevin.

Bailliage of Chalons-sur-Saone.--Fran_ois de Thesen,
councillor ; Salomon Clerguet.

Bailliage of Auxois.--Claude de Bretaigne, Jehan Guil-
laume.

Bailliage of La Montagne._Edme Remond, Jean Guenne-
bault.

Bailliage of Charollois.--Girard Sau|nier, Claude iMaletes.

Bailliage of Macou.--Philibert Barriot.

Bailliage of A_erre. _Jehan Naudet, avocat du roi;

Joseph le Muet, bourgeois.

BaiUiage of Bar-sur-Seine.--Jehan de Laussurois.

* Recueil de .Pi_ces Orlgincdes et Authentiques, coneernant la
Tenue des Etats G_ndraux. Paris, 1789, t. iv., p. 24.
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DUCHY OF NORMANDY.

The City and Bailliage of Bouen.--Robert de tta_mivel,
Guillaume Colomhel, Guillaume de Parde.

The Bailliage of Caen--Jehan ¥anquelin, Nicolas ]e

Pelletier. _cheviu of the said city, Lambert Bunel de la
Fosse.

Bailliage of Caulx.--Oessin Vasse.

Bailliage of Coustantin.--Jean Pierres.

Bailliage of Evrettx.--Christophe Despaigne.
Bailliage of Gisors.uRobert le Page, Jean Dehors.

Bailhage of Alenqon.--Nmolas le Barbier, Jean James,
Antoine le Molliuet.

THE DUCHY OF GUIENNE.

S_n_chause_e of Bordeaux. Thomas de Pontac, Fronton
Duverger, Pierre Metyvier.

S_n_chauss_e of Bazas._Jean de Lauvergne, Jacques Jan-
vier.

SOnOchauss_e of P_rigord._Helie de Jehan, Remond de la
Brosse.

S$n_chaussOe of Bouergue._Pierre de Gorravy, Hugues

Caulet, Joseph de la Roche, Guillaume de Marsitan
S_n_chauss_e of Saintonge.--Etienne Soulet.

S_n¢chaussde of Agdnois.----Jehan de Brauchut.

Country and County of Commlnges._S_basUen de Lazalas,

Philippe d'Audnac.

Country and Jugerie of Reviires-Verdun, Gaure, Barony
of Lernac, Marestans, of Ax, S_n_chauss6e of the Lan-
_e8.-- ......

Sabzt-Severt, Albret._ ......
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S_n_chaussJe of Armagnac.--Dom]mque Vlrres.
Sgngchaussde of Condomoi._.--Jean Dufranc, lieutenant-

genera] of Condom ; Arnault Danglade.

Haut-Limosin and C_ty of Limoges.--Michel Martin,

Emery Gulbert.
The Bas-Limos_n, co_nTrisz7_gTulles, Braves, and Userches.

--Antoine de Lestang, Pierre de Chenailles, Jean de
Mal_c, Martial Chassain, Ramond Bonnet.

Sdndchauss_e of Quercy.--Pierre de Regaignac, advocate,

Paul de la Croix, syndic of the states; Pierre Arnauldy.
advocate

Sdn_chauss_e of Poitou, Fo_tenay, and Niort.---Louis de la

Ruel]e, Pierre Gasteau, Adam Firagneau, Guillaume
Giraudeau. Entered twice: Pierre dlasteau, Guillaume
Girandea_t.

S_ndchaussde of ChateUera_dt.--Jean Raffetau.
Brita_ny.--Robert Poullin. sieur de Genres, Pierre Martin,

king's advocate in the presidial court of Rennes; An-
toine de Prenezay, king's advocate in the principal
court of iNantes: Guillaume Godet, advocate m the

court of Parliament of Britanny; Bonvalet Bis, advo-

cate fll the said court, and proe_reur syndic of the
bourgeois of Rennes; Guil]aume Chedanne, bourgeois

of Vannes; Jean Picot, procurcur syndic of Saint-
Malo; Gabriel Hus, sieur de la Boucheti_re, Robert

Audouyn, proeureur syndic of Quimpereorautin; Jehan
Cousin, ]_laurice Berlavance, Michel Pommeret, sieur
de la Porte.

THE COUNTY OF CHAMPAGNE AND BRIE.

Bailliage of Troyes. _Philippe Dever, advocate in the
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said bailliage of Troyes ; Jacques Angenoust, royal trea-
surer of the revenues from saltpetre.

Bailliage of Chaumont-er_-Bassigny.--Etienne Porret,

lieutenant-general of the said baflliage; Jean l=toze,
bailli of Joinville.

Bailliage of Vitry.---Jacques Linage, president in the said
bailliage and presidial court; Jean de Saint-Remy,
1)r_v6t and juge ordinaire of the royal pr_v6t_ of Sainte-
Menehou]d.

Bailliage of Meaux.--Philippe du Valengelier, king's

councillor in the presidial court of Meatus; Antoine

Michelet, _chevin of the said city.
Bailliage of Provins.--Guillaume ]e Court, receiver of the

common funds of the city of Provins.

Bailliage of Sdzanne.--Nicolas Boull_e, bourgeois of S_-
zanue.

Bailliage of Sens.--Nico]as Goujet, advocate in the said

bailliage.

Bailliage of Chateau-TMerry.----Jean Marteau, president in
the presidial court of the said place.

LANGUEDOC.

S_n_chauss_e of Toulouse.--Pierre de Rahou, capitoul of
Toulouse; Etienne Tourinierre, advocate; Pierre de

Vignans, bourgeois.

Sdndchaussde of Beaucalre.p,_cL Charles Dessores, king's

councillor, judge of the said bailliage ; Antoine Broehe,

doctor-in-law for the diocese of Uz_s ; Jacques de Cazat-

Martin, advocate for the bailliage of G_vaudan.
Sdndchauss_e of Puy and Bailliage of Vellay._Mathieu

Trious_ve, king's councillor in the s_n_chauss_e of Puy ;
Claude Morgue, consul.
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Montpellier._ ......

S_n_ehauss_e of Careassonne and B_zlers._Pierre d'Assaly,

judge of the criminal court in the s_n6ehauss_e of Car-
cassonne.

S_ndchaussde of Lauraguais.--Pierre de Villaroux, consul

of Castelnaudary.

PICARDY.

BaiUiage of Amiens.--Vmcent le Roy, Antoine Scarion.

S_n_chaussde of Ponthieu.---Jean de Manpin.
Sdn_chauss_e of Boulonnais.--Thomas Duwiquet, l_obert

de _oietier.

PSronne, Montdidier, and l_oye.--ltobert Choquet, Louis

Fouchet, Francois Gonnet, Antoine Humique.
Bailliage of Clermont-en-Beauvoisis.-- ......

BaiUiage of Beauvais.--Claude de Cauonne, Charles le

Begue, Eustache Choffart.

BagUiage of Senlis.---Panl de Cornouailles.

Bailllage of Valois --Frangois l_ngueil.
Chaumont-en-Vexin.-- ......

Bailliage of Melm_.--Christophe Baxbin.

BaiUiage of Nemours.--Simon Godet.

Bailliage of Montfort.--Gilles Guillm'd and Philippe Bary.

Bailliage of ,Dourdan.--Claude le Camus.
Bailliage of Dreux.--Bernard Coupp_.

The BaiUiages of Mantes and Meulan.--Antoine Bonni-
neau, Jean Lean, and Gui Lecomte.

Bailliage of Vermandois.--Adrien de Fer, lieutenant-ge-

neral in the said bailliage ; Claude le Gras, councillor in

the said court ; Nicolas Fouyn, lieutenant of the inha-
bitants of Reims.

Dauphind.--Itugues Desalles and Emard Moissonier.
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Prorence.--Honorb Onyrand, Gaspard Richard, Pierre
Matty, Alexis Matenis, Pierre-Jean Bernard, Pierre

Pugnaire, and Jean Carbonel.
The City of Marseilles.---Jacques Vias.

BaiUiage of Saint-Pierre-le-Moustier.--Etienne Tenon,
Pierre de Berne.

S_n_chauss_e of Bourbonuo_s.--Guillaume Duret, Louis de
Basmaison, Hugues de Cussy.

Bailliage of Beaujolois.--Christophe Fiet.

Baill_age of Forez.--Benoit Blanehet, Jean Retournel,

Philippe de Romier.

S_n_ehauss_e of the Low Countries of Auvergne.--Jean de
Basmaison, Pierre Dufretal, Pougnet, Pierre Vryon de
Livredoit, Guillaume Costel.

Haut Pays D'Auvergne.--Jean Chabot, Gui de Causel,

Jacques Duplois, Jourdain tt6rault, Guillaume de
Vines.

Sdn_chauss_e of Lyon.--Pierre Viaron, Nicolas Chaponnay,

Pierre Dugas, Claude Berteval.
Haute and Basse Marche.--Antoine du Plantadis, Antoine

Ban'et, Antoine Vacherie.
Orleans.-- .......

8_ndchau_sde of Anjou.--Philippe Guesdon, town-councillor

and mayor of Angers; :Martin Llberge, doctor in the
University of Angers.

Maine.--M. :Martin Ourleau, bailli of Mans; Mathurin

Lessoehet, advocate; Jacques Labis, judge-general of

the duchy of Mayenne.

Bailliage of Touraine and Amboise. :M. Gilles Duverger,

lieutenant-general of Touraine; Guillaume Bessiau;
sieur Deshayes, councillor in the parliament of Bri-

tanny, bourgeois of Tours ; Franqois Lefranc, mayor of

Amboise, Antoine Deeours, king's advocate.
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Lodunois.---Jacque Bonneau.

Bailliage of Berry.--Henri 3/iar_chal, Claude Leb_gue,
Claude Tabonnet.

The BaiUiage of Chartres.--Claude Sureau.

The BaiIIiage of Orleans. _ Joachim Gervaise, Agnan
Cinadat.

.Bailliage of BIois--Simon Niolle.

Bailliage of G/en.--Pierre d'Anjou.

Bailliage of Montargis.--Catherine Petit.

Bailtiage of Perche.--Denis Hubert.

Bailliage of Nirer_zois and JOonziois.--Gui Coquille and

Martin Roy.
City and Governrnent of La Rochelle ........

BaiUiage of A_goumois.--Geoffroy Nogeret.

Bailliage of Estampes.--Jean Hony, Claude Hamonges,
Jacques Putan and Jean Godet.

Bailliage of Vendomois --tl_n_ Dupont, Pierre ¥iau.

ToweL, 181 deputies, without those who attended after
the first session.

FIFTH LIST.

STATES-GENERAL CONVOKED BY THE LEAGUE, AND HELD AT

PArIs IN 1593.*

Deputies of the City, Pr$rdt_, and Vieornt_ of Pari_._

L'Huillier (Jean), maitre des eomptes, pr_vSt des mar-

chands; De Nully (Etienne), lord of the said place,

* Proc_s-ve_'baux des Etats G_n_raux de 1593, collected and

published by M. Auguste Bernard_ p. 5.
YOL. II. Q
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president in the parliament; Le Maistre (Jean), also

president in the parliament ; De _VIasparault (Etienne),
sieur de Chenevi_res, in Brie, master of requests ; Boucher

(Charles), sieur d'Orsay, president in the great council ;

Bailly (Guillaume), president in the Court of Exche-

quer; Du Vair (Guillaume), councillor in the parlia-

ment; D'Orl6ans (Louis), advocate-general in the par-
liament ; Langlols (Martin), advocate, _chevin of Paris ;

Thielement (S_raphin), sieur de Guyeneourt, registrar

of the great council, secretary of the king; D'Aubray

(Claude), sieur de Bruy_res-le-Ch£tel, secretary to the

king; Roland (Nicolas), high usher in the Court of
Chancery.

DELEGATES OF THE COUNTRY AND DUCHY

OF BURGUNDY.

Dijon.--Bernard (Etienne), advocate in the parliament of

Dijon, vicomte and mayor of that city.

Autun.--Venot (Jacques), advocate in the parliament of
Dijon.

Chalons.--Languet (Claude), sieur de Saint-C6me, advo-

cate, formerly mayor of the city.

Auxois.--Blavot (Charles), advocate, mayor of Semur.

La Montagne.--Remond (Edme), lieutenant-general, civil

and criminal, in the bailliage of Ch£tillon.

Macon.--Mereier (Antoine), triennial member of the Tiers
Etat.

Auxerre.--¥ineent (Philippe), sieur de Tresfontaines, pre-
sident at the election of Auxerre.
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DEPUTIES OF THE DUCHY OF NORMANDY.

Rouen.--Le Barbier (Nicolas), advocate-general in the par-
liament of the same city; Du Four (Frangois), sieur

des Foss_s, _chevin of Rouen, secretary to the king;

De Laval (Etienne), bourgeois and _chevin of Rouen.
Pays de Caux.--Soret (Odet), labourer.

Alenqon.--Desportes (Jacques), lieutenant-general in the
vicomt6 of Alencon, in the court of Verneuil.

Dreux.mLanglois (Denis), procureur syndic of the same
city.

DEPUTIES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF

GUIENNE.

S_n_chauss$e of Poitou.--Gu6rin (Esprit), advocate in the
parliament, lieutenant of the waters and forests of
Poitiers.

DeTuties of the Country and Duchy of Britanny--Bert;.6

(Jean), sieur du Maynette, councillor in the presidial
court of Dinah; Bigot (Pierre), sieur du Breufl, attor-

* hey of the city of Foug_res.

DEPUTIES OF THE COUNTRIES OF CHAM-

PAGNE AND BRIE.

Troyes.--Martin (Louis), lieutenant of the bailliage and

presidial court of Troyes, Le Boucherat (Simon), regis-

trar in chief at the election of the said city.
Chaumont--De Grand (Franqois), lieutenant criminal in

the bailliage and presidial court of Chaumont; Do

Marisy (Anselme), attorney in the said courts.
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Sens.--De la Mare (Claude,, bourgeois and mayor of Sens.

M_z@res.--Moet (Philippe), sieur de Cr_vecreur, attorney
of the city of Reims.

DEPUTIES OF THE ILE-DE-FRANCE.

BAILLIAGES OF YER_IAND01S.

Laon.--Le Gras (Claude). councillor in the bailliage of

Vermandois, pr_v6t of Laon.

Reirns.--Frizon (G_rard), heutenant criminal in the pre-
sidial court of Reims.

Soissons.--Pepin (Francois), advocate and bailli in the

temporal jurisdiction of the bishop.

Beauvais.--Le B_gue (Charles), bourgeois and _chevin of
Beauvais,

DEPUTIES OF THE COUNTRY OF PICARDY.

S_n$ehaussle of Amiens. _ Castelet (Francois), bourgeois
and former mayor of Amiens.

Boulonnais and Montreuil. _ Castelet (Francois), already
named.

Ponthieu._Maurin (Jean), councillor in the s6n6chauss6e
of Ponthieu

DEPUTIES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF

ORL_.ANS.

Bailliage and S$n$chaussJe of Orleans _Brachet (Antoine),

sieur de la Boesche, advocate in the presidial court of

Or]finns; Le Breton (Antoine), bourgeois and _chevin

of the same city.
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Berry. De Saint-P_re (Francois), king's secretary-.

Anjou.--Le Mome (Jacques), sieur de la Revi_re, king's
attorney in the presidial com't of Anjou."

Maine.--Dumans (Julien), king's advocate in the s6n6-

chauss6e of the Maine; de la Fontaine (Julian), re-

ceiver of taxes for Touraine ; Marceau (Martin), lieu-
tenant-general in the s_n6chauss6e of the Maine.

Laval.--Roues (Guitlaume), sieur du Poyet, receiver of
taxes and aids in the elective district of Maine.

Angoumois.-- Bourgoing (Horace-Pierre), juge-pr_v6t of
Angoul_me.

DEPUTIES OF THE GOVERNI_IENT OF

LYONNAIS.

Bailliage and S_ndchauss$e of Lyon.--De Villars (Guil-

laume), advocate in the premdial court of this city;
Gelas (Guillaume), bourgeois and 6chevin of Lyons;

Gro]lier (Jacques), de l'Arbresle, deputy for the flat
country of Lyonnais.

Beaujolais.--Le Brun (Claude), advocate in the bailliage
of Beaujeu.

Deputies of the County of Provence.--Du Laurens (Honor6),
advocate-general in the parliament of Provence.

Arles.--Chalot (Gaspard), doctor of law, assessor of the
town-hall.

Ol_icers at_pointedfor the Chamber of the Tiers Etat:--

L'Huillier (Jean), president ;

Venot (Jacques), teller ;
Le Boucheret (Simon), teller ;

Thielemon_ (S6raphin), registrar and secretary.
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SIXTH LIST.

STATES-GENERAL HELD AT PARIS IN 1814.*

President of the Chamber of the Tiers Etat.--Messire

Robert Miron, king's councillor in his councils of state,

and privy councillor, president of the Court of Requests

in his court of parliament, pr_vSt des marchands of
the city of Paris.

For the City of Paris.--Maltre Israel Desnceux, a noble,
comptroller of the king's salt-stores in Paris, lord of

M_zi_res, and one of the 6chevins of the city of Paris ;

1_Ie Pierre Clapisson, a noble, king's councillor in his

prison of the Ch_telet, and the presidial court of Paris,

and one of the _che_ins of the city, nominated and

elected teller in the said assembly of the Tiers Etat;
Pierre Sainctor, a noble, seigneur of Vemars, and one of

the councillors of the city; M° Jean Perrot, seigneur of

Chesnard, and one of the councillors of the said city;

:Nicolas de Paris, bourgeois of the said city.

Prdv6t_ and Vicomtd of Paris.--Messire Henry de Mesmes,

seigneur of Irval, king's councillor in his councils of

state, and privy councillor, lieutenant civil of the pre-

vSt_, and vicomt_ of Paris, elected president in the

absence of the sieur Miron, deputy for the pr_vSt_ and
• p

vicomte of Paris.

* Recuelt de Pi_ces Orlglnales et Authentlques, eoncernant la
Tenue des Etats G$n$ramv. Paris, 1789, kv., p. 33.
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DUCHY OF BURGUNDY.

BaiUiage of Dijon.--Maltre Claude Mochet, seigneur of

Azu. advocate in the parliament of Dijon, and council
of the three estates of the duchy; Messire P&n_ Gervais,

king's councillor and lieutenant-general in the bailliage
of Dijon ; M e Antoine Joly, king's councillor, registrar

in the parliament and states of Burgundy.

Bailliage of Autun.--h_ ° Philibert Venot, advocate iu the

said bailliage; M _ Simon Montaigu, lieutenant-general

in the chancery of Autun, and vierg of the said place.

BaiUiage of Chatons-sur-Marne.-- Me Guillaume Prisque,

sieur de Servalle, lieutenant criminal in the bailliage of
Chalons ; M_ Abraham Perrant, councillor in tho said

bailliage, and mayor of the said city.

Bailliage of Auxois.--Claude Espiart, a noble, councillor

and secretary of the king, usher in the chancery of

Burgundy ; Jacques de Cluny, a noble, king's councillor,

and pr_v6tal judge in the city of Avalon.
Bailliage of La Montagne.--Claude Francois, a noble,

king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the bailliage of

La Montagrt¢, judge (qy.) in the presidial court of

Chastillon-sur-Seine ; M" Francois de Gissey, king's

councillor and lieutenant-general in the chancery of
Chastillon-sur-Seine.

Bailliage of Chasrollois.--M e Claude Maleteste, advocate

to the bailliage of Chasrollois; M e Claude de Ganay,

sieur de :_¢Iont_guillon, lieutenant in the bailliage of
Chasrollois.

Bailliage of Mascon.--h_essire Hugues Fouillard, king's
councillor and lieutenant-general of the said place.

BaiUiage of Auxerre.--M _ Claude Chevalier, a noble
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king's councillor and lieutdnant-general of the bailliage

and presidial court of the said place ; Guillaume Berault,
sieur du Sablon, judge consul-_chevin of the said city.

BaiUiage of Bar-sur-Seine.--Lazarre Coqueley, a noble,

maitre-particulier of the waters and forests, and mayor
of the said Bar-sur-Seine.

DUCHY OF NORMANDY.

City of Rouen.--Jacques Hall_, a noble, seigneur of Can-

teleu, councillor and secretary of the king, the house

and crown of France, formerly councillor, second _chevin,
and deputy of this city, nominated and elected secre-

tary and registrar of the said Tiers Etat of France, in

the present assembly of the states-general; Michel

Maringe, a noble, sieur de _Iontgrimont, also king's

councillor and secretary, and comptroller in his chan-

cery of Normandy, councillor and lately-elected _chevin
and deputy of the stud city.

BaiUiage of Rouen.--gacques Campion of Anzouville-sur-

Ry, of honourable family, deputy of the bailliage.

City and BaiUiage of Caen.--G uillaume Yauquelin, esquire,

seigneur of La Fresnaye, king's councillor, president

and lieutenant-general of the said bailliage, and [judge
of the (qy.)] presidial court, master of requests to the

queen-mother, deputy of the said city of Caen; Ms

Abel Olivier, lord of La Fontaine, one of the syndics

of Falaise, deputy for the bailliage.

BaiUiage of Caux.--Constantin Housset, of the parish of
Flamanvflle.

JBaiUiage of Coustantin.--M _ Jacques-Germain d'Arcan-

ville, advocate at Carentin, seigneur of the county.

Bailliage of Evreux.--M e Claude de Doux, esquire, lord
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of Melleville, king's councillor, master of ordinary re-

quests to the queen-mother, lffesident and lieutenant-

general, civil and criminal, in the said baiUiage and

presidial court.

BaiUiage of Gisors.---_ e Julien le Bret, a noble, king's
councillor, vicomte of Gisors.

Bailliage of Ale_*qo_.--M e Pierre le Rouill_, a noble, king's

councillor, and advocate in the said bailliage and presi-
dial court.

GOVERNMENT OF THE COUNTRY AND DUCHY

OF GUIENNE.

City of Bordeaux and S_n_chauss$e of Guienne..--M e Jean

de Claveau, a noble, king's councillor, and first substitute

for the attorney-general, advocate in the parliament,

jurat of the city of Bordeaux ; M e Isaac de Boucand, a

noble, deputy of the said city, and sdndchauss_e of
Guiennc, king's councillor in the sald s6n_chauss6e and

presidial court, deputy of the said city and s_n_chauss_e
of Guienne.

S_n_c! auss_e of Bazadois.--M _ Antoine de l'Auvergne,

king's councillor, and lieutenant-general in the s_n_-
chanss_e of Bazas.

SdnOchauss_e of Pdrlgord.--M _ Nicolas Alexandre, advo-

cate in the presidial court of P6rigueux; M_ Pierre de
la Broulle, king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the

criminal court of Sarlat; Me Andr_ Charron, king's

councillor, and lieutenant-general in the presidial court

of Bergeme.
S_n¢chaussge of Rouergue.--M _ Jean-Gilles Fabry, doctor,

first consul in the city of Rhodez, judge of Concoures ;

Antoine de Bandinel, seigneur of Roquette, first consul
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of the city and borough of Rhodez; Foulerand Cou-
longes, consul of Villefranehe ; hi e Jean Gu_rin, doctor,

lieutenant in the royal judicature of Creisses, and consul
of Milhau ; Jacques de Fleires, a noble, lord and baron

of Bouson, doctor, syndic-general in the said Rouergue.

S_n_chauss_e of Xaintonges. mRaymond de _ontaigne,

seigneur of Saint-Gene, Combrae, la Vall_e, and other
places, king's councillor, and lieutenant in the said
s_n_chauss_e.

Sgngchaussge of Aggno_s.--M _Jean Villemon, king's coun-

cillor and attorney in the said s_ndchauss_e ; Julien de

Cambeford. esquire, lord of Selves, first consul in the
said city of Agen ; M_ Jean de Sabaros, lord of Monthe-

rouge, advocate in the ,parliament of Bordeaux, syndic

of the said country.

States, Country, and County of Cominges.--Fran_ois de

Combis, esquire, lord of the said place and of la Mothe.

County and Jugerie of Ricigre, Verdun, Gaurg, Barony o/
Lernac and Marestaing.--M _ Louis de Long, king's

councillor, and judge-general in the said country.
_)ax and Sgl_dchaussdes of Lannes and Saint-Sever.--M _

Daniel de Barry, king's councillor, and lieutenant-gene-
ral in the s_n6cbauss6e of Lannes, in the court of Saint-

Sever; M _ Arnaul de Coisl, syndic-general of the country
and court of Saint-Sever, deputy as coadjutor to the said

sieur de Barry, on account of his indisposition.

Albret.--M _ Pierre du Ray, king's councillor, lieutenant,
civil and criminal, in the s6n6chauss6e of Albret; M _

Jean Broea, consul of the city of N_rac, advocate in the

parliament of Bordeaux and chamber of Guienno,
S_n_chaussde of Armagnac.--M e Samuel de Long, king's

councillor, lieutenant-general, and juge-mage in the

s_n_chauss_e of Armagnae.
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City and County of Condom, and S_ndchauss_e of Gascony.
--Guillaume Ponchalan, a noble, first consul of Con-

dom, lord of la Tour; Raimond de Goujon, a noble,

bourgeois, and jurat of the said city.

Haut Limosin and City of Limoges --L_onard du Chastenet,

sieur and baron of Murat, king's councillor, lieutenant-

general in the s_n_ehau_s6e of Limosin, and presidial
court of Limoges, deputy both of the town and cit_ of

Limoges, and of tbe other cities of the flat country,

nominated and elecLed teller ; Gr_goire de Cordes, lord

of Saint-Ligourde, bourgeois of Limoges, as well as

deputy of the said city, to assist the said lieutenant-

general.
Low Country of Limosin, comprising Tulles, Brives, and

Uzerches.--M _Frangois du Mas, lord of Maison, a noble

of Chapou]ie, and in the dependencies of Pradel-la-Gane

and Ganterie, king's councillor, and lieutenant-general

in the s_n_chaussb_e of Bas-Limosin, and the presidial
court o£ Brives-la-Gaillarde, deputy for tho said Bas-

Limosin; Me Pierre de Fenis, lord of Theil, king's

councillor, and lieutenant-general in the said s6n6-

chauss_e, likewise deputy for Bas-Limosin.

S_n_chauss_e of Quercy.--M _Pierre de la Fage, doctor-in-

law, advocate in the presidial court of Cahors, and first
consul of the said city ; M_ Paul de ]a Croix, doctor and

syndic of the said country of Querey.

Country and County of Bigorre.-- . ......

Duchy of Britanny.--Guy-Gonault, esquire, lord of S6n6-

grand, king's councillor, p_v6t and ordinary judge of
Rennes; Julien Salmon, a noble, lord of Querbloye,

king's councillor and attorney in the presidial court of

Vannes ; tlaoult Moirot, a noble, lord of Gorraye, king's
councillor and s6n_chal of Dinah ; Jean Perret, a noble,
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lord of Giclaye ; i_I¢ Mathurin Rouxel, a noble, lord of

Beauvais, procureur-syndic of the inhabitants of Saint-

Brieuc; Jean de ttarouis, a noble, lord of Lespinay,
procureur syndic of the States of Britanny.

COUNTY OF CHAMPAGNE AND BRIE.

Bailliage of Troyes.--M _ Pierre le Noble, -king's coun-
cillor, president and lieutenant-general m the bailliage

and presidial court of Troyes ; Jean Baziu, esquire, lord

of Bouilly and Bes_nes, mayor of Troyes.

Bailliage of Chaurnont in Bassigny.--_I _ FranTois de

Grand, king's councillor, and lieutelLaut criminal in the
bailliage of Chaumont; Ms FranTois de Juilliot, king's

councillor in the presidial court of Chaumont, and mayor

of the said city.

Bailliage of Vitry-le-Franqois.--M _ Jacques Rotet, lord of

Bestans, king's councillor, pr_v6t and ordinary judge of

¥itry; M_ FranTois Rouyer, advocate iu the parliament
of Paris, resident at Saint-Menehoud.

Bailliage of Meaux.--M _ Louis Barre, advocate in the

bailliage and presidial court of Meaux; Me Jacques

Chalemot, formerly advocate and _chevin of the said

city.

BaiUiage of Provins.--M _ Pierre Rete], king's councillor,

and lieutenant-particulier, assessor in the bailliage and

presidial court of Provins.

Bailliage of S_zanes.--M e Jacques Champion, king's

attorney in the bailliage of S_zanes, deceased during the

sitting of the said estates.

Bailliage of Sens._M _ Bernard Angenoust, esquire, lord

of Trencault, king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the

bailliage and presidial court of Sens.
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Bailliage of Ch_teau-Thierry.--Claude de Vertu, esquire,
lord of h_acongay, king's councillor, president and

lieutenant criminal in the bailliage and presidial court
of Ch£teau-Thierry.

COUNTY OF TOULOUSE AND GOVERNMENT

OF LANGUEDOC.

Sgngchaussde and City of Toulouse.--SI _ Jean de Louppes,
king's councillor, and his criminal judge in the s6n_-
chauss6e of Toulouse; M_ Pierre Marmiesse, a noble,

doctor-in-law, advocate in the parliament of Toulouse,

and capitoul of the said city ; _ie FranQois de Barier,

doctor and advocate in the parliament, capitoul and
consistorial head of the town-hall in the said Toulouse,

depu U of the s_id city.

S$n$chauss_e of Beaucaire and _ismes.--_SI _ Francois de

Rochemore, king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the
s_n_chauss6e of Beaucaire and Nismes; Louis de

Gendin, a noble, consul of the city of Uzez.

S_chaussde of Pay and Bailliage of Vellay.--M _ Hugues

de Fil_re, king's councillor and principal lieutenant in

the s6n_ehauss6e of Pay; _ Jean Vitahs, doctor in

medicine, and first consul of the said city.

Government of Mo_tpeYier.- Daniel de Gallice, king's

councillor, treasurer-general of France, first consul and

judge (viguier) of the said city.
Sdn_chauss_e of Careassonne and Beziers.--M _ Philippe le

Roux, seigneur of Alzonne, king's councillor, president

and juge-mage, hereditary lieutenant and general in the
s_n_chauss_e of Carcassolme and Beziers; David de

l'Espmasse, esquire, first consul of the city of Castres,

and deputy of the same.
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S_n_chauss_e of Lauraguais.-..-+l_aymond de Cup, king's
councillor, and juge-raage of Castelnaudary.

Country and County of Foix.--M _ Bernard _/l_ric, doctor

and advocate in the s6n6chauss_e, and king's attorney

in the city of Foix, capital of the said county.
Bailliage of Ve_vnandois.--M ° Etienne de Lalain, lord of

Espuissar, Roquinicourt, ha Suze, advocate in the

bailliage of Velznandois and presidial court of Laon.
S_ngchauss_e and Country of Poitou, t%ntenay, and Niort.

l_n6 Brochaxd, esquire, lord of Fontaines, king's

councillor in the presidial court of Poitiers; Me Francois

Brisson, esquire, lord of the palace, king's councillor,

and his s6n6chal at Fontenay ; sire Coste Arnaut, mer-

chant of the city of Poitiers.

Sg_nOchauss_eof Anjou--M ° Francois Lanier, lord of Saint-
James, king's councillor and lieutenant-general of Anjou ;

_I e Etienne du Mesnis, formerly advocate in the said

court ; Nagu6res, mayor and captain of the city of Angers.
S_ngchaussge of the Maine._M _ 3Jiehel Vasse, lieutenant-

general in the criminal affairs of the s6n6chauss6e of the

Maine, deceased during the sa_d states; _¢ie Julien

Gaucher, king's late chief advocate in the said s6n_-
chauss6e.

BaiUiage of Touraine and Araboise.--M _Jacques Gauthier,

king's co_mcillor in the parliament of Britanny, pre-

sident in the presidial court of Tours; M" R6n$ de

Sain, king's councillor and treasurer-general of France,
and mayor of the city of Tours; _" Jean Dodeau, a

noble, king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the bail-

liage of the said Amboise ; Claude Rousseau, a noble,
king's attorney in the election, and former 6chevin of
Amboise.

BaiUiage of Bern l._Louis Foucault, esquire, lord of
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Champfort, king's councillor, president in the presidial
court of Berry, and mayor of the city of Bourges;

Philippe-le-B_gue, a noble, king's advocate and coun-

cillor in the said presidial court; Frarlgois Carcat, a

noble, king's councillor and attorney in the royal court

of Issoudun; Paul Ragueau, king's councillor, and

lieutenant-general, civil and criminal, m the bailliage and
royal court of Mehun-sur-Y_vre.

Bailliage of Saint-Pierre-le-Moustier.--_¢I e Gascoing, a

noble, king's councillor and lieutenant-general m the
bailliage and presidial court of Saint-Pierre-le.Moustier ;

Florimond Rapine, a noble, lord of Samxi, king's coun-
cillor and advocate in the said court.

S_ndchauss_e of Bourbonnois.---Jean de Champfeu, seigneur

of Garennes, king's councillor and president in the office
of finances established at :_Ioulins, and mayor of the

said city; Jean de l'Aubespin, esquire, bailli and

governor of Montaigu-les-Combrailles, treasurer-general
of France in the said 1VIoulins ; M ° Gilbert Balle, lord
of Petlt-Bois, lieutenant, civil and criminal, m the castle

of Ainay; M e Jean Berauld, lieutenant-general, advo-
cate in the s_n_chanss_e of Bourbonnois.

Bailliage of Forez.mM e Pierre Rival, assessor in the

pr6v6t_, and first _chevin of the city of Montbrison;

M e Claude Greysolon, syndic of the said country of
Forests.

Bailliage of Beaujolois.--Claude Charreton, a noble,

seigneur of La Terri_re, king's councillor, lieutenant-

general, civil and criminal, in the said bailliage.
The Bus Pays d'Attvergne.----The two lieutenants-general of

the s_n_ehauss_es established in the said country, and

Guillaume Maritan, _chevin of the city of Clermont,

capital of the said country.
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NOTE.--The said lieutenants were not named, for this

reason, that when the registrar was about to read the

name of Messire Antoine de :Murat, king's councillor in

his councils of state, and privy councillor, lieutenant-general

in the s_nrchaussre and presidial court established at

Riom, maitre Jean Savaron, lord of ¥il]ars, king's coun-

cillor, president and lieutenant-general in the srnrehaussre
and presidial court established at Clermont, opposition was

made ; and on this followed the deputation in which they

were not named, and this in consequence of the decree in

council, delivered at Nautes, in August last, by which the

variations in the tides and prerogatives of their courts
were referred to the superior (qy.) court.

Haut Pays D Aurergne.--:M _ Pierre Chabot, king's coun-

cillor, lieutenant-general, civil and criminal, in the

bailliage of Haut-Auvergne, established at Saint-Flour,

capital of the said country ; Pierre Sauret, second consul

of the city of Saint-Flour; :Me Jean :Montheil, ad-
vocate in the said bailliage of Saint-Flour ; :Me Jean

Sauret, advocate in the parliament of Paris, and residing
there : in case of the absence of the said Pierre Sauret,

consul, his brother to be substituted for him.

S_n_cha_ss_e of Lyons _M e Pierre Austrein, a noble,

seigneur of Jarnosse, president in the parliament of
Dombes, lieutenant in the srnrchaussre and presidial

court of Lyons, district auditor in the government of the

said Lyons county of Lyonnois, Forest and Beaujollois,

and prrvrt des marchands of the city of Lyons; :M_ "

Charles Grollier, esquire, seigneur of Escouvires, advo-

cate and attorney-general of the said city : M¢ Jean de

:Moulceau, advocate to the privy council of the king. de-

puty of the city of Lyons ; :M° Jean Goujon, advocate in

the said srnrchaussre and presidial court of Lyons;
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_i e Philippe Tixier, captain and ch_telain of Dargoire,
syndic of the flat country of Lyonnais, deputy of the

said country of Lyonnais.

BaiUiage of Chartres.- _e Francois Chavaine, king's
councillor, president in the baillmge and presidial court

of Chartres; Me Jacques des Essarts, councillor in the

said court, councillor of state, deputy for the bailliage of
Chartres.

BaiUiage of Orl_m_s._ :Messire Francois de Beauharnois.
king's councillor, president and lieutenant-general in the

bailliage and presidial court of Orleans; Guillanme

Rousselet, bom-geois of the city of Orl6ans, deputy of
the Tiers ]_tat of the said city; and again the said

Beauharnois, deputy of the Tiers ]_tat for the royal

and non-royal ch_tellenies of the said bailliage; Me

Augustin de l'Islc, king's councillor and lieutenant of

the bail]i of Orleans, in the court of Chasteau-Regnard,

deputy for the Tiers Etat of the said ch_tellenies, in
case of the absence or illness of the said Beauharnois.

BaiUiage of t_lo_s--Guillaume Ribier, esquire, lord of

ttaut-¥ignon, king's councillor, president and lieutenant-

general in the bailliage and presidial court of Blois;
Jean Courtin, a noble, sieur of :Nantheuil.

Bailliage of Dreux.--M _ Thibault Coupp_, lord of la
Plaine, licentiate in law, advocate in the bailliage of
Dreux.

BailIiage of Mantes and Meulam--M e Jean le Couturier,

king's councillor, lieutenant-general, civil and criminal,

in the bailliage and presidial court of Mantes; Anthoine

de ¥iot, king's councillor, lieutenant, civil and criminal,
in the royal court of the said Meulan.

Bailliage of Gien._M ° Daniel Chaseray, lord of Beaux-

Noirs, king's councillor, and lieutenant-general, eiviland
VOL, II. R
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criminal, in the said bailliage and county of Glen ; 1_e
Pierre le Pint, also king's councillor, prbv6t, and juge

ordinaire, lieutenant civil, assessor, and criminal judge

in the city and county of Gien, the ]?r_v6t6 and jurisdic-
tion thereofi

BaiUiage of Montargis.----M e R_n6 Ravault, a noble, lord

of Moneeau, formerly advocate in the bailliage of Mon-

tar_s-le-Franc.
County ond Bailliage of Perche.--M ° Isaye Petitgars, a

noble, seigneur of la Garenne, president in the election
of Perehe.

Bailliage of Chdteau-2Veuf, in Thimerais.-- . . . .

PICARDY.

Bailliage of Amiens.--IVIessire Pierre Pingrd, a noble,

king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the bailliage and

presidial court of Amiens.
S_n_chauss_e of Pouthieu._Philippes de la Vernot Paschal,

esquire, president, lieutenant-general, and criminal judge

in the srn_chaussre and presidial court of Ponthieu.

County and S_n_chauss_e of BouUonois._Messire Pierre de

Vuillecot, lord of les Priez and le Faux, king's advocate
in the s_n_ehauss_e and county of Boullonois.

Calais and Regained Countries.---Louis le Beaucler, esquire,

and king's councillor, president and judge-general of

Calais and regained countries.

19erronne and Roye.--IVIessire Robert Choquel, king's coun-

cillor and attorney-general in the government and pr_-

vrt_ of Peronne, mayor of the said city, and deputy

thereof and of the said government.
t)r_vrt_ o/Montdidier.--Antoine de Berthin, esquire, lieu-

tenant-general, civil and criminal, in the government of
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Peronne, Montdidier, and Roye, deputy of the bailliage

and pr_vSt_ of Montdidmr.
Pr_v_t_ of Roye._M e Jacques de Nenfville, esquire, lord of

Fontaines, king's councillor, and lieutenant-general, civil

and criminal, in the government of Roye, deputy thereof.

Bailliage of Senlis.--Philippes Loisel, esquire, king's coun-

cillor, president, and lieutenant-general, civil and criminal,
in the bailliage and presidial court of the said Sen]is ;

Gabriel de Moutierre, lord of S. Martin, king's council-

lor, lieutenant of the bailliage of Sen]is at Pontoise.

Bailliage of Valois.--M e Charles Therault, seigneur of

Vuaremal and Sery, councillor and master of ordinary
requests to the Queen Marguerite, duchess of Valois, and

lieutenantTartieulier of Crespy and Pierre-Fond.
Bailliage of Clermont in Beauvoisi_.--M _Pierre le :Mercier,

a noble, king's councillor, and lieutenant-general in the

bailliage of Clermont ; Simon Vigneron, a noble, lord of
Monceau, king's councillor, and lieutenant-particulier,

civil and criminal, in the said bailliage.
Bailliage of Chaumont, in Vex/n.--M ° Louis ]e Pcrguier,

pr_vSt forain, and lieutenant-general in the bailliage of
the said Chaumont and Magny, deputy for Chaumont

and Magny, in Vexin ; Andr_ Jorel, lord of Saint-Briee,

king's councillor, lieutenant-general, civil and criminal,
in the said Magny, deputy for the said Chaumont and

Magny, with the said Porguier.
BaiUiage of Melun.--Pierre le Jau, esquire, lord of Giroles,

king's councillor, lieutenant-general in the bailliage and

presidial court of Melun.
BaiUiage of Nemours.--M e Jean le Beau, a noble, king's

councillor, lieutenant-general, civil and criminal, in the

said bail]iage and duchy of Nemours; Guillaume le Gris,

a noble, captain of the castle of the said Nemours.
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Ba_lliage of Nivernois and DQnziois.--M e Henry Bolare,
]ieutenant-geueral in the baalliage and peerage of _iver-
nots; M e Guillaume Salonnier, councillor, and master

of the exchequer of Monsieur le Due de Nivernois.

The Deputies at_d Delegates of Dauphiny.--M e Louis Mas-

son, a noble, doctor, advocate in the parliament, first

consul of the city of Vienne; M e Etienne Gilbert, a
noble, advocate in parliament ; Gaspa_-d de Ceressault, a
noble, first consul of Ambrun ; Claude Brosse, a noble,

seigneur of S@_sin, syndic of the villages of Dauphiny ;

5i _ Antoine Basset, secretary to the states in the county

of Dauphiny.

City a_d Gover_tment of la Rochelle. M _Daniel de la Goutte,
king's councillor, and advocate in the presidial court of

la Rochelle, and one of the peers of the said city, and

deputy of its corporation, for the Tmrs l_.tat of the said

city aud government; _i ° Gabriel de Bourdigalle, a

noble, lord of la Chabossi_re, king's councillor, and

attorney in the presidial court and other jurisdictions
of the said city and government of Aunis and la Ro-

chelle ; Jean Tharray, a merchant, bourgeois of the said

city, procureur syndic of the bourgeois and inhabitants

thereof, deputy for the said bourgeois and inhabitants
and Tiers ]_tat thereof.

SSaSchauss_e of Angoumois.--Philippe de _%mond, esquire,
lord of Brie, king's councillor, and lieutenant-general in

the sgn6chauss@e and presidial court of Angoulmois, and

master of requests to the queen.

BaiUiage of Montfort-l'Amaulry and Houdan._M. Noel

Rafron, a noble, king's councillor, and attorney in the

bailliage and county of Monffort; -Nicolas Philippes,
warden of the waters and forests of N@aufle-le-Chastel,

receiver for the land and seigneury of Pont-Chartrain.
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Bailliage of Etampes.--M e Jacques Petau, a noble, king's

councillor, lieutenant-general, civil and criminal, in the

said bailhage and duchy of Etampes, and mayor of the
stud city.

Bailliage of Dourdan.--M e Pierre Boudet, advocate in the

said bailliage
The Delegates and Deputies of the States of Provence.--Jean-

Louis de _fathaon, a noble, lord of Salignac and Entre-

pierre, advocate in the court, assessor of the city of Aix,

and attorney of the said county; M e Thomas de F6ra-

porte, advocate in the court of the parliament of Provence,

syndic of the Tiers I_tat of the said country ; Franqois
de Sebolin, sieur of la Mothe, first consul of the city of

Hi6res: M_ Antoine Achard, registrar of the states of
Provence

3larseilles.--M _ Balthazard Vias, doctor-in-law, advocate in

the court of parliament of Provence, and assessor of the

city of Marseilles.
Arles.--M _Pierre d'Augi6res, advocate in the parliament

of Provence, assessor of the consuls and communities of

the city.
Sgndcha_tss& of la Haute-Marche.--M _Jean Vallenct, lord

of Ribi_re, king's councillor, lieutenant-particulier in the
court of Gueret.

S_n_chauss_e and Country of la Basse-_rarch.e --M e Fran-

9ois Reymond, lord of Cluseau, king's councillor, and
lieutenant-general in the s6n6chauss6e of la Basse-

l_Iarche, in the city of Bellac.

Duchy and BaiIliage of VendJmois._M _Jean Bautru, lord
of Matrats, bailli of the country and duchy of VendJmois ;
M ° _[athurin Rateau, registrar in the said bailliage, and

6ehevin in the said city of VendJme.

S_n_chaussde of Lodunois._M _ Louis Trincaut, king's
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attorney in the s_n_chauss_e ofLodunois; M _Barthelemy,
de Burges, receiver of excise duties and taxes in the
election of Lodun.

Bailliage of Beauvais iJ_Beauvoisis.--Robert Darry, esquire,
lord of la Roche and _rnemont, king's councillor, lieu-

tenant-general, civil and criminal, in the said bailliage and

presidial court.
_ailliage of Soissons--Pierre de Chezelles, esquire, lord

of ]a Forest, of Grizolles, king's councillor, president,

and lieutenant-general in the said bailliage and the pre-
sidial court.

S_z_cha_s_e of Chastelleraudois.--M e Francois Ferrand,

king's councillor, and attorney in the said s6n_chauss6e.
Bresse.--M e Charles Chambart, advocate in the presidial

court of Bourg, and syndic of the district.

Bailliage of Bugey and Valromay.--M _ Charles Monin,

advocate in the b_flhage of Bugey ; Me Pierre Passerat,
ch_telain of Stillon de Michailhe.

Baitliage of Gex._M _ Jacques Tombel, bourgeois of the
said Gex.
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CAHIER OF THE _rILLAGE OF BLAIGNY DRAWN UP FOR

THE STATES-GENERAL OF 1576. _

I_ this convocation of the states, the grievances and

complaints of each are set forth, that since it has pleased

God to inspire the king to listen to his people, he may

grant them the remedy which the evil requires, since

the proper office of a king is to give judgment and

justice, and to reign with the good-will of his people.

And one of the most necessary means is to maintain

religion in peace and unity, which are the most power-
ful defence in the world, and an indissoluble bond of

friendship, by which everything wilt increase in pros-

perity, and for this end to appoint a public council.

From this time forward it is necessary to provide, by

election, as being the means of providing spiritual

* General and particular form of the convocation and hold-
ing of the national assemblies or the states-general in France
verified by authentic documents, 1789,Part I. ; l)i_cesJustif_
catives, No. 45.--This village is probably Blelgny4e-Carreau,
department of the Yonne.
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nourishment worthy above everything else of praise,
capab|e priests and ministers of the Church, beneficed

clergy, and other prelates, who will reside on their

cures, to preach to and instruct the people without
hope of a dispensation.

In this manner, all facilities of abusing benefices, as

has been the case heretofore, and that notoriously,
against all the holy constitutions, will be removed.

Likewise, in order to cut short the involved proceed-

ings of law, and to reduce justice to its original state,

that the appointments in the royal courts be given to

those who have practised as advocates in the localities,

that they be triennially elected, and remain there accord-

ing to their election, provided that those be continued

who have obtained their position by purchase ; and by
the same means the advocates be bound to observe the

ordinances for curtailing proceedings, on pain of forfeit-

ing all expenses, damages, and interests, in their own

persons, and the advocates be admitted to plead in all

the courts for the protection of the right of parties, and

the edict established afresh in favour of the attorneys

be suppressed, as made to the detriment of the people.

That the seigneurs having administration of justice

have capable jlldges and protectors of justice, as it has

been appointed by the ordinances, and be forbidden to

have judges in their pay, on pain of their jurisdiction

being united to that of the Crown.

That those who shall have forcibly resisted the hand

of justice shall be corporally punished, their goods
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seized and confiscated to the king, and proceedings

instituted against them by the judges of the district

where they have transgressed, without prejudice to any

protest or appeal whatever, or delay of execution.

And as nothing can happen to the poor labom'er

worse than a death which shall not even put an end to

the misfortunes, oppressions, and tyrannies which the

soldiery have practised towards them, the poor people
show :-

That it is very necessary, in the case of future war,

that the soldiery be elected bythe provinces, and that the

commanders who shall have charge of them shall enrol

the soldmrs by their proper names, surnames, and places

of abode, of which they shall give in a paper, signed by

their hands, or otherwise approved, to the governors of

the countries, without their being able to change their

names as they pass through the country, on pain of

being all liable to be condemned to death.

Likewise that they pay by common consent, in

consideration for the food which they shall have; and

the king shall make order for them from the revenues

proceeding from the ordinary taxes established for

this purpose ; and in every place where they shall lodge

their captains or commanders shall write their names

on the registers, in order that they may be called upon

in case of ill-conduct, and proceedings be taken by the

judges of the localities against the delinquents, without

prejudice to any protest or appeal whatever.
That the ancient ordinances on the matter of the
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gendarmerie be observed, and the seigneurs and nobles

honoured with places which many others occupy by

favour, and covet the said places to the ruin of the

poor_ as they come and go through the eountry_ be not

permitted, unless on occasion of necessity they have the

means of rendering a service to the king'_ and travel in

such a style as be required.

And that foreigners shall not be admitted into such

appointmentsj nor in other states of the kingdom, but

be forced to vacate them immediately, on pain of being

forcibly ejected, and their goods seized for the king.

That the extraordinary charges imposed on the

people, as well as the eighths, the twentieths, and

imposts, dues on the import of wine, excise on salt,

and other subsidies, be abolished, and the poor people

be restored to the state and liberty which they enjoyed

in the time of the great king, Louis XII., without any

power of their being in future brought back, or of a

loan being made without the consent of the people.

That those who have managed the finances of the

king render account of them ; and for the future those

who shall be introduced into such posts shall be elected

with the concurrence of the people, in order to avoid
fresh extortions.

And in order that all objects of merchandise com-

mand a better price, and the quality of persons be

recognised, to avoid all superfluity of luxury, the ordi-

nances upon the subject of dress shall be kept and

observed, on pain of death.
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So all persons, not nohlesj shall be liable to con-

tribute to the ordinary taxes, and also all nobles who

hold in villanage, in order that the poor people be
relieved.

That all ether ordinances be inviolably observed, as

well in matters of justice as police ; and for the future

those which the king shah make shall pass through the

supreme courts, in order to be published, in spite of

all injunctions or express commands contrary thereto,

according to the practice of all antiquity.

(Signed) LE FEBRE.

THE END.

London. Printed by G. BABcr.Ay, Castle St. Leicester $q.
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